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WEAVING WEB OF EVIDENCE 
AROUND MURDER SUSPECTSWASHINGTON’S SPECTACLE 

LOSES MUCH OF SPLENDOR; 
CAPITAL SWEPT BY STORM

PRINCE IS JUDGED INSANE 
BUT CLEARED OF ANY GUILT

:
More Witnesses Examined Today Add Links to the Chain 

Which Connects Arosha and Sipeppil With the Murder of 

“ Paddy” Green

George A Prince, Charged With Obtaining Goods Under false 
Pretences Will Be Confined in the Provincial Hospital 

Pending Advice from the Lieutenant Governor
Andover, March 4—(Special)—In this morning or afternoon. It ''î™fifteen 

morning's session of the Arosha and Sep- ^ the store.0
eppil trial, Alexander Parnasky was re- j CQuld not swear positively that Ay09'1*’ 
called. He showed how Green was carry- anj Sippepil were the men. I cotua. no^ 
ing his jewelry case, as they walked along, recognize any of the money I £‘n e *■
The lock of the case would be outward. William McGinnis drew a map^f the 
Tire bullet struck Green’s case on the in- scene of t ie SS”?? fL )ives at’wapeke, 
ward comer. He and Green were bound surrounding «nct, a\„d 2 1-2
to Peters’ camp, four miles from the resi- 100 feet from he , , camp He
dency, to sell goods. They were visiting miles from Amiel Johrtettm s ^ ^
each.-amp. About twenty men were in inepeJ*. rfe left his home on

Douglas Wright remembered December Monday at 8.00 * a J
20th. He was at residency 16. He saw two i—tto ^™Um No », along^

talked with John Basker, a teamster,, and foad and he saw r follow-
started toward another camp -200 feet headed for the r-ghtof way^ He foHo^ 
away. „ At half way he heard two gun ed that which «topped Witness mark- 
shots, made by two different guns, as the peer at the right ■ judge,
shots were too rapid to be from the same ed. the trail tbe P e out
gun. He referred to a man about it, as he East of the residency . ^ 0j
thought some persons were shooting rab- and then retraced vcr Brook
bits. He was positive that the shots were the residency. They c One mail
discharged from different weapons. He to the Amiel Johns on P- ^
returned to his own camp and saw Par- wore a boot or a rub r moca,"
nasky on the platform. He noticed holes and the other wore shoe ,p^s moca
through his vest and shirt. Parnasky had sins. The tracks , _ ■JonerB_
no reefer, sack coat or case. He saw je>v- by the footwear taken the^camo in
elry strewn about after visiting the vicin- He and Trafton ente . .

there were in London 2,088 homeless fir- ity of the murder. In one tray there was the afternoon mentione ,
only one ring. The stiletto he saw was old Italian and a boy. A man 
similar to thie onè in the poaseseion of the tioned with a gun on e n - , rp ^ ‘ 
crown. James Dennison returned to the outside the camp. I fitness ,
witness with a Champion shotgun. A wept out and in ten minutes returned amt 
week later he saw a man come from the found the prisoners and e -
woods with a rifle. in bed, sick. Before he

Arthur Ridgely. of Plaster Rock heard fireside. Branching from the tim*s «ley 
of the murder on Sunday at noon and or- later found another track an _
ganized a party consisting of D. Fraser, of a fire, shortly before. is 
Shields and Broad. He was present when feet in the bush from the camp, 
watches were discovered near the bank of 'tulle from the camp they oun 
the XVapske. A watch similar to the one fire, three loaves of bread an a I™ 
in court was found. Bread and cheese old shoes. He identified the boots m 
were found and a $2 bill, lie followed the court. It was after the arrest that, ne \ 
trail across the Wapske lor hall a mile found the second track. Tire f°0‘P™t* 
then re-crossed and followed and abandon- indicated a return to the camp to J 
ed the search at dark. He never saw th<j men. Tire old Italian must have gotten, 
prisoners before. The $2 bill was found to sleep quickly.
with the crumbs, watches, etc. John Basket-, an unwilling Wlt”®æ’ "T

Kilbum Ilied, an accountant, of Plaster tut-ned to Plaster Rock last night, anrt 
Rock, taw the prisoners in Donald Eras- will be brought to Andover today, if pos
er's office where they cashed cheques on table. ,
Saturday before tire murder. Arosha for <' Arosha was buoyant this morning tor 
&12 and Sippepil for $37.71. He could not the first time during the-trial. Interest i= 
tell whether they were in during the unabated.

rshown the cheques bearing his name said 
it was not his signature. To Mr. Allen 
Mr. Thorne said the prisoner was a very 
much changed man from wh^fc he had 
formerly been. He thought he had de- j 
teriorated.

Geo. Robertson, of Anderson & Co., told 
of a transaction with Mr. Prince about a 
pair of gloves. He had received a cheque 
for $20, and had given Mr. Prince $14 
change.

HOMELESS ONES 
Of LONDON 

CITY

Before His Honor Judge Forbes, in 
county court chambers this morning. Geo. 
A. Prince, charged with obtaining goods 
under false pretences, was tried under the 
Speedy Trials Act, and was adjudged 
insane and ordered to be confined in the 
Provincial Hospital for nervous diseases.

The court opened at 11 o’clock and in 
to the charge, the prisoner pleaded

Inaugural Procession Has Been C urtailed 
Because of Heavy Snowstorm — 

Streets Deep in Snow and Skish
answer 
“not guilty."

Clarence H. Ferguson, clerk of the count 
court, conducted the case for the crow-n, 
and W. Watson Allen represented the 
prisoner. •

J. Allan Sharp was the first witness 
called, lie was a member of the firm of 
11. L. Sharp & Son. In response to Jlv. 
Ferguson, he told of Mr. Prince coming 
into his store and' purchasing a fountain 
pen and a ring on Feb. 18, in payment for 
which he tendered a cheque for *50, drawn 
by himself and payable to himself. ihe 
cheque wan endorsed Geo. A. l*rmcc and 
W. H. Thorne. The witness told oi tak
ing the cheque to the bank, and in conse
quence of what he learned, he called on 
Mr. Thorne and afterwards on Mr. Pnnce. 
The prisoner had offered to pay him - 1, 
but witness said he wanted the entire 
amount of the cheque. The matter was 
then reported to the police. He had not 
since received any portion of the money.

To Mr. Alien, the witness said- he knew 
Mr. Prince from having had dealings with 
him formerly. He did not know that ire 
had noticed anything peculiar m Mr, 
Prince’s actions, but. in view of recent 
events, he thought perhaps the prisoners 
actions were peculiar.

A. Vernon Sharp, clerk in L. L. Sharp s, 
was next called, and told of having made 
the sale to Mr. Prince, as already referred 
to in the preliminary examination.

Patrolman S. Morton Olive was called 
and told of arresting Prince, and on 
searching him, found a fountain pen, 79 
cents, a bunch of keye, a ring, note book, 
three pawn tickets, two receipts for regis
tered letters'and five cheques. On one of 
the cheques W. H. Thome’s endorsement 
appeared, and another was signed by E. 

,/Howes. In reply to Mr. Allen, the wit
ness said Mr. Prince seemed to be bewil
dered when arrested. /

A. Vernon Sharpe was recalled anrt 
identified the pen and ring as the articles

The Census of aTNight—Nearly 
Eight Hundred Persons found 
in the Streets, on Staircases 

or Under Arches.

Edward**!)! Post erf manager of the VY. Qty Q|t Off FrOrti Communication With Outside World and
!d for”thf defence*.8 He said Mr. prince Correspen dents Who Rushed from All Quarters of United 
^nvtT^tdafo^eneotdTred states to Tell of Country’s Greatest Inaugural Celebration 
change^m ÏTX! Are Without Occupation--Ceremon.es May Be Held in 
San^d^tenX a^™ti Senate Chamber With Show features C'ut Out-Press
and appeared to be much worse jinentally. ' — -

George Frost, sn employe of the W. 11. Comment Ort Daft
Johnson Co., told of having worked with 
Mr. Prince when he was manager of the 
Nordheimer Piano Co., here. He had no
ticed a change in Mr. Princes condition 
in the pest three years. He had seemed 
to be dazed ,and in a sort of stupôr.

George A. Chesley, conductor on the I.
O. R. for the past 33 years, said he knew 
Mr. Prince very well for about eight years.
He told of the prisoner acting very 
strangely when he had met him in Halifax 
and in coming from Halifax to ht. John 
on the train he had acted so strangely 
that he had him taken off the train at 
Truro as he (Chesley) was afraid he might 
make trouble on the train. He was chang
ed greatly from what he had formerly 
been.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy told of visiting the 
prisoner in his cell and of his listlessness 
and lack of comprehension of what was 
said to him. On a second visit the prison
er had shown unmistakable signs of a 
species of insanity. He diagnosed the case 

paçesis and thought there was no cure 
for him, as the patient in such cases usu
ally- went from had to worse.

The statements of the former witnesses 
he considered showed that the pnsonei 

suffering from symptomfe of the dis- 
. He would consider the prisoner had 

no proper conception of the acts with 
which he was charged. The prisoner had 

purchased from him. talked to him of haying many millions of
1 Stirling W. Stackhouse, a clerk in L. dollars and he had said he was going to

li. Sharp’s, was called. He did not see „tart a bank in England. This was one of
the cheque referred to. He had taken a the usual forms the disease takes. He 

.Jukled paper to the Bank of B. >. A. thought thr proper -place for tile -prisonur 
on the afternoon of Feb. 18. was the provincial hospital for neryou

A p. Haze 11, manager of the Bank of B. diseases, or some such institution.
N. Â. was called and told of receiving the This closed the evidence and Mr. Allan 
cheque, and of his suspicions regarding it jn his argument pointed out that the pns- 
and of telephoning the Bank of N. 8.. oner was not responsible for his “'Bons, 
wl,ich had told him there yverc no funds, having been insane at the time ot tne 
and he had so infoi-mcd Mr. Sharp. commission of the crime and he, therefore,

„ k Crawford, accountant of the bank of asked that the prisoner lie committed to
N. 8.. yvas called. He said t,lie cheque the provincial hospital for nervous dts- 
for toÔ yvas not presented at the Bank of cases. . . ,
x. s. Mr. Prince had an account in the The judge in delivering judgment 
Bank of N. S„ but it yvas closed on ]ie found the prisoner not guilty of the ot- 
ajarch 1907. fence charged, he being insane at >

Arthur B. Gilmor told of tiic prisoner time. He would order that he c°”hn=d 
tendering a cheque for *65 in payment of jn strict custody, but he was in doubt a 
an account of *22. Subsequently he learn- to yvhether he had the poyver to order h 
ed there was no funds for the cheque, commital to the provincial hospital, that 
He had received $56 in several amounts being the duty of the lieutenant-govern . 
from Mr Prince since that time. The question also arose yvhether the pro-

In answer to Mr. Allen, the witness vincial hospital was considered a place >t 
said his former dealings with Mr. Prince strict custody. After hearing suggestions.

dway s satisfactory-, but he ha.1 no- of the counsel, his honor decided that the always sat.stact ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ jn stnct COnhnement in
the institution until the pleasure of the 
lieutenant-governor may be known, and a 
report of the case would be. sent immedi
ately to hie honor.

The goods produced in court were order- i 
ed returned to the persons from yvhom 
they yvere bought.

The prisoner
charge of Jailer Clifford and Constable

I
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London,, Mdrch 4—In January, IW, the 
Jymdqn. County Council began taking a 

of the homeless people in Ison-lon, 
and each year since then it"has loue the 

tiling. The fourth census figures

census

same
liAy-c just been .given and the comparison 
of these yvith former years is interesting,

iM’ashington, efforts to reach that jioint 
at 10 o'clock this morning were made by 
long distance telephone ^i-oni New kork 
to St. Louis, thence to Louisville and 
back to Lynchburg, Va. This resulted in 
a feiv yvonls from Ljnchburg. yvhicli is 
120 miles south of Washington, and is 
practically tlie nearest point to Washing- 
ton in communication yy-itli the outside 
world. It is stated that the weather at 
Lynchburg and north dfard yvas fgirly 
pleasant, but no indication could be given 
of this morning’s situation in Washington, 

Louisville, March 4-T’he long distance 
telephone company here is advised over a. 
wire running into Richmond, \ a., via 
Spartanburg, 8. C., Charlotte and Ral
eigh N. C., 'that the storm of yvmd and 
snmv which raged neatly all night in 
Washington, gave wfij? this morning to 
sleet. Every effort ii. being made to get 
into Washington fr*ri Richmond, but 
pVOS|H'CtH of success .

New York, March 4—The city of Wash- 
Taft will beington where President-eieet 

inducted into office today was completely 
isolated by a severe snowstorm which may 
necessitate the holding of the inaugural 
ceremonies in the senate chamber and the 
changing of other ceremonies of the inau
guration. The last reports from the na
tion's capital were received in New York 
at 4 a. m. today and state that it was 
snowing heavily and that the thoroughiarcs 
were covered yvith snow and slush. Et- 
forts to reach Washington by every means 
of communication have so far proved un
availing. A despatch received from VX aslv 
mgton shortly after 3 o'clock gave the in
formation that the street cleaning depart
ment of the district of Columbia yvas wait
ing until the fall of enoyv had censed yvhen 
it yvould commence immediately to remove 

from the line of march of the

if painful, reading.
On the night of Friday, Jan. *5 lafct,

;?
sons, of whom 170 were women a tiki 23 
children. On the night when the census 
was taken the Salvation 'Army, <md the 
Church Army provided shelter for I.1S4

il
m

homeless {icrsons, other institutioas demg 
the same for 145 persons. The number ( 1 
persons actually found in the streets, on 
staircases or under arches was 750.
’ “it must be remembered, however, * the 
com mit te adds, “that several inati4-itio#is 
in liondon provide bc<k free of charge, 
and the inmates could without doubt be 
classed as mimeless, but the 2,088 pesons 
referred to had no bed on the night in 
question and were dependent upon charity 
for food and shelter.”

A census was also taken of the common 
lodging-house population on the night in 

Cincinnati March JhA special to the qucstion. and 21,864 persona slept m such 
Times Star from Washington says: "In- j,ouseg) the available accommodation being 
augural parade will tg carried through, os 28,831.
arranged, in spile of*he furious gale and ] “Xhc evidence obtained as the result 
snow that clogs strews and holds up car j „{ the several enquiries," says the public 
service. Vroyviti on |trecta wil be decim- j Committre, “goes to sho.v that
ated and line of mavcheis will be much ; tj^fg has been in recent years some dim- 
shorter than had been anticipated. Gale | m„tioc in the total figures giving the ln'in 
is still blowing, carrying, mixed snoyv and here of homeless persons and persons oi 
rain. Wires down «v-ef dircstioim and m- tLe common lodgingrhduse class, that there 
coming trains held np.V is vacant clean accommodation available

i for all homeless persons at a trifling cost.
Press Comment and that for a limited number free accom-

Parie, March 4—The gapers'of Paris to- modation and food is procurable. In this 
dav give much space to the inauguralioa connection it may be mentioned that on 
of William II. Taft, and the-retirement Friday, Jan. 15. 1909, there yvaspn the 
of Theodore Roosevelt. The consensus of casua] wards vacant accommodation lor 
opinion is that Mr. Roosevelt lias had a ofti men and 379 yvomen and children.” 
remarkably successful and picturesque 
career. He has aroused tjir moral forces 
of the United States and internationally 
he lias filled an important part of the 
world's stage. Although he is a great 
preacher, he has been distinctly a man 
of action, in politics as well as in sport, 
war as yvell as theology. Taft is less im
pulsive than his predecessor, but )e re
garded as a mail of great capacity and 
moral strength, consequently he is char
acterized as a 'saver” for both America 
and Europe: One paper says ' Neither 
the United States nor Europe need fear
the theatrical coups which upset them un- Moncton, N. B., March 4—(Special)—
der the Roosevelt r<*R'"l<1- Public subscription lists are being-circulat-

Tokio. March 4.-A11 Japa-ncse newspa ^ to r4kc fund for rings to be present
ers issued this morning deyote grea pd to fhe v;ctoria hockey team as a mark ..... UAIA
space both in their news and editorial appreciation for the team's re- QUEBEC MAN HAD
columns to the inauguration of Wm. H. | the ^aritime hockey championship. ^ ^
Taft. Subscriptions ape being largely made and A rill jH OLD I IMCThey cany numerous lengthy special dc- are that they wUl mcet yvith I IIVJI » WM/
spa telles giving full descuptions much better succès» than previous attempts
preparations made in Washington for the t)lR same direction^ The Victorias
event. . , leave next yveek for a tour through Nova

The public .is intensely interested in the playjng in Halifax. New Glasgow
ceremonies, owing to Mr. lait s popularity ^ ( a Breton. The proposed trips to 

■in Japan. Editorials Ml all papers are eim- John and Fredericton are likely to be 
ilar in tone, and tender congratulations cut Qut ,he management tiaid today. It is- 
to President Taft and farewell greetings nQt unlikeiy thttt the Starr trophy, now 
to President Roosevelt. ■ t|le permanent possession of the Victorias,

will be once more put up for competition.
The Moncton Mohawks rvlio are tied 

with ' Suckville for the provincial inter
mediate championship have received offers 
from St. John, Truro, Dorfchester and Am
herst for a play-off, but have not decided

: - if
i
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the enoyv
“wSigC^w^' yflsited by a Similar 
stonn during the second inauguration of 

Cleveland and at that tune, though 
carried out,

poor.
as

WiH Curtail Pi
Grover
the formal ceremonies were 
manv of those who participated never re
covered from the effects of the. storm. 
Scores of the paradera at that time includ
ing many West Point cadets were stnek- 
en with pneumonia and several fatallt“v? 
resulted. Many of the marchers wrapped 
newspapers around their bodies under 
coats to protect themselves from the bU- 
in. Winds. -Some of the cswmmmds did not- 
choose to combat the fearful weather ami 
retired from the parade. President Uev 
land and former President Benjamin Har
rison viewed the parade from the stand 
in front of the White House heavily clad 
in great coats and mufflers. Following the 
inauguration ceremonies agitation develop
ed to have the inauguration held on April 
30th or some time in the month of Ma.y, 

did not take any action m

was
ease i

.OTTAWA WON IN 
A GREATGAME

DES MOINES IS 
SHORT Of GIRLS Ii They Determine to Import 500 Montreal Wanderers Were De

feated Last Evening by 8 to 
3-rGame Won in Last four 
Minutes

Girls from New York and 
Put Them to Work as fac
tory OperativesRINGS FOR THE 

MONCTON VICS
but congress 
the matter. ,V-;said Montreal, Que., March 4—(Special)—la 

Dee Moines, March 4—Members of the probab]y tbe bu=,t game of hockey seen in 
greater Des Moines eommittre Imve prac^ Wanderers went
tically determined to import SUO gins ,
frpm Neyv York and put them at rvork in down to defeat by a score of 8 to J. i tie 
the local factories. This action was taken acore does not indicate the actual play 
at a recent meeting of the comfnittee I ^ at bab rime the team# were on evert ' 
when several factory owners declared tering 3 ,(0 3, and up to within the last 
there were not enough girls at hand to fiye minnteg yf pjay the Wanderers had 
properly conduct their institutions. Ihe an even to win out. The turning
plan was to have the girls brought out jnt of the game came when with three 
here from New York in a body, perhaps Wanderers men off, Ottawa took the lead 

special train. and scored three goals in. the last four,
minutes of play.

Trams Are Lost
Louisville, Ky., March 4.—Officials of 

the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad m. com
munication with tlriir office in Richmond 
shortly before 9 o’clock this morning, yvere 
advised that there was no communication 
betyveen Richmond and Washington ; that 
the storm was very severe and that they 
were unable to find several trains.

Wilmington, Del., March 4—Not a tele
telephone wire souts of Wil

is in working commission this 
The storm of last night played

Public Subscriptions Taken Up 
in Moncton for Testimonial 
to Champion Hockeyists.

graph or 
mington 
morning, 
havoc yvith all wires.

ticed a change in his 
thought his mind was affected.

Geo. F. Mel,ean. clerk in Macaulay Bros 
* Co., told of Mr. Prince purchasing some 
shirts and collars, etc., amounting to 
about $5.25. for which he tendered a 
cheque for about *36, and received about 
*26 change.

To Mr. Allen he said he had noticed a 
change in Mr. Prince's manner. .

W. H. Thorne yvas called, and when McBnarty.

on a

REV. JOSEPH NOBLE 
PASSED AWAY TODAY

Completely Isolated
Neyv York. March 4—The snoyv stonn 

yrhfch swept the entire Atlantic seaboard 
early today attained blizzard-like propor
tions. and lines of communication in all 
directions from the National capital were 
broken. Train despatclicre reported that 
tq-ain movements were hampered, and that 
the stonn had greatly aggravated the na- 
t ural congestion of transportation in 
Washington. . , ,

In showing the complete isolation ot

then removed inwas,
Louis Chassi, Didn’t Care a Bit 

Mow fast He Spent his Money He Was One of the Oldest Bap
tist Clergymen in Canada and 
f|ad Long RecordTAKES A BRIDE 

AT AGE Of 81
Louis Shassi, a FrenehlCanadiau, arrived 

in the city yesterday from Quebec with 
*50 and a determination to have a good 
time. He yvas not long in town before he Woodstock, N. B. March. 4—-(Special)— 
picked up a stranger. Cliassi did all the Rev. Joseph Noble, of this town probably 
buying and numerous saloons were visit- the oldest Baptist minister in Canada, 
ed. Then “darktown” yvas given a call and died here this morning "at the home of his 
the Quebecer and chum had a hot time 60n-in-layv, T. H. McKinney. He was in 
in the colored cojony. Tilings got fast the 94th year of his age and yvas one of 
and furious and procuring a sleigh lie and the first members of the Free Baptist «•- 
the neyv found friend with a driver rvent nomination in New Brunsyvick. He was m 
out to the road houses. Returning to the the ministry since hie youthful days and 
city they slept in the barn and this mom- preached in various parts of the province, 
ing as a wind-up Chassi called at the The deceased was a man held in the high- 
north end police station and reported the e9t esteem in the community. H# was a 
loss of *20 intimating that his chum took grandson of Rev. Seth Noble, the first 
the -money, in any case all of the fifty that Congregational minister in New Brnns- 
yvas left was fifteen dollars and lie can ac- w;pb xhc funeral will be held on Satur- 
count for all hut the *20. He was. told 
that he got off cheap and lie left the police 
station. Its back to Quebec for Cliassi of

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

BIG YARMOUTH INDUSTRY
HEAVY SUFFERER BY FIRE

Bioomfield, Ontario, Groom is 
81 Years Old While His 
Blushing Bride is Over 70

P ojected Change in Duties o 
Members of Hazen Govern 
ment—Mr. Whitehead’s Con

dition

The district curling league in rvliicfl 
Moncton, Amherst, Springhill and Sack- 
Ville participated, yvas completed last.niglit. 
the Moncton rinks playing at Sackvilie. 
The league yvas yvon by Moncton with a 
margin of 68 points over the other three 
places.

The counting of ballots for the election 
of two members to the Intercolonial prov
ident fund board yvas completed today. 
Conductor W. Milledge Thompson leads 
the poll with James W. Nairn, engineer.

thus being elected. The

lPictou, Ont., March 4—(Special)—Mr. 
Stewart Brorvn, of Bloomfield, aged 81 
years.
'were 
Rev. Mr. Shearer.

The groom is a wealthy farmer; and 
very active, despite his advanced age, and 
has been already married twice.

:

Plant of Burrell-Johnson Iron Company Burned This Morn
ing—150 Men Thrown Out of Employment—Loss Will

. be Very Heavy.

and Mrs. Skinner, aged over 70, 
married in St. Andrew's church byFredericton, N. B, March 4—iSpctial)- 

William H. Robinson, who has been on 
the staff of the Bank of N. S. for 26 
years, and has of late been acting as ac
countant to tlie Fredericton agency, lias 
retired from the service on a pension. His 
place has been taken by XV. lome, ot

■ Halifax. , , ...
XV. T. XVhitehead, who was taken ill

^wa“n ^0h0dnayhearrived '”«T a! Austrian Emperor’s New Depart-
three o'clock this morning m a private ure •<* Vienna
car attached to a special tram. He was 
ficcompanied by Dr. Atherton, and mem
bers of his family, and stood the journey 
yvell. The train was eight hours mak 
ing the one hundred and twenty-five mile 
trip. The patient is today doing as well 
as can be expected.

The wedding of Fred P. Halt and Miss 
Ethel McLatchy is announced to take 
place at the bride's home at Weldon, Al
bert Go., on April 20th.

In connection with the report that the 
members of tlie Hazen government will 

" shortly take steps to provide themselvis 
with an increase of salary, it is stated that 
after the change is made two members of 
the executive will be required to reside 
here and devote their, whole time to the 
official duties.

The case of Talmage and Eldon Cur
tis, of Queenabury, charged -with shooting 
caribou out of season, was taken up in 

-the police court this morning. The evi
dence of six witnesses was taken, but 
failed to disclose any violation on the part 
of the accused. Adjournment yvas made 
for one week for further witnesses.

day afternoon.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S 
NEW GOVERNMENT

69 summers.

ing rooms, and offices. j,n8 anJ Frederick Tapley.
The boiler shop across the secret was The returns were given as 

badlv damaged as was also the brick foun- Thompson, 3077; J. N. Nairn, 2858; J.
dry adjoining to the north. In the ma- y' xhiberge. 1717; XV. Collins, 1325; F.
chine shop yvere the engines for the Dorn- xâpley, 951. Forty-five votes yvere reject- 
inion, the tug alluded to above and two e(l‘ jg from persons not entitled to vote,
other large marine engines for other new Tb'e )emainder were not , properly marked,
steamers nearly completed, besides a large ,fhe totH vote cast 5798. yvas a very heavy 
quantity of other machinery ready for de
livery. all of which was destroyed by the

PEOPLE’S WORKSHOPS PROBATE COURTThe most serious 
Yarmouth broke out at 7.45 this morning, 

works of the New Burrell Johnson
Halifax, N. S., March 4—(Special)—The 

executive of the Newfoundland govern
ment is as follows : .

Premier, Sir Edward Morris: minister / 
of justice, Donald Morrison: colonial sec
ret ary. Robert XX'atson ; minister of fin
ance. M. P. Gaskin t minister of agricul
ture and mines, 'Sydney Bamford.

C. H. Emmereon. Hon. R. K. Bishop, 
John C. Crosby, M. P. Gibbs, without 
portfolio, and two portfolios outside the 
cabinet, viz., XVm. XVoodtord. minister of 
public works; and A. XV. Pic-cot, minister 
of marine and fisheries.

of Helen McClelland, wile of
Thomas McClelland. The husband having 
since died, the remaining children join in 
the Petition for the appointment of Agnes 
M. McClelland as Administratrix, who is 
sworn ill as such. No realty. Personalty 
under *2.000. Stephen XX'. Painter,

follows: \\'.in the
Iron Company. XVhile the men were at 

issuing from the oil_________ j work, smoke was seen
London, March 4—Under the immediate room, which is situated in the soutira est 

patronage of the Emperor Francis Joseph 
there will shortly be opened in X’ienna an 
imposing block of buildings forming a kind 
of composite people's workshops and mod
el dwellings. The object of the undertak
ing is to help the very large number of 
artisans rvorking at home by providing 
them with well"ventilated and yvell equip
ped workshops, instead of the meagre and 

i unhealthful quarters of their own hollies.
I The new building has cost more than 
1 *500,000, and comprises about 150 rvork- 
shops," large and small, and 120 flat apart
ments. The workshops are equipped with 
every technical appliance needed for home 
working trades, and special attention has 
been paid to sanitary requirements. The 
rents are fixed as low as possible and 
every kind of artisan will be accepted as 
tenant except those whose trades are class
ed as dangerous or injurious to the mblic 
health.

comer of the machine shop.
The fire is supposed to have originated 

in the cellar under this department and
bU™ed summoned' by'the Compaq’s fire loss of the patterns.
were summoned b> toe company will be greatly handicap-
s nrov^ fu le in a few minutes the ped in completing their contracts.

-- building riinnrjr

S •VTiS, f Railway Cam^m in ,h« .a- i P. t. ISLAND NEWS ' >%£*£!£%
-"St •« the Puhichaailh.

ib a^obtefoabir^he’fiWn Has Passed 3H Order Dealing members of" the first district of Prince born late this afternoon.________

,h,
tions ot the propel )• ^ Estimates for this year tabled in the Frederich H. Schroeder, former president

house y esterday place the total expend!-, and second vice-president of the togle 
turc at *393,000, including *30,000 on cap-, Savings and Loan tompany of Brooklyn, 
ital account. The largest item is for ed»-1 were found guilty today of stealing *A«W 
ration. *127,000. laist year the actual ord- from that institution m Februmy-, Iw . 
inary expenditure was *378,000 and capital Sentence will be pronounced on Monday. 
*43,000.

proctor.
Estate of Elizabeth A. Canuck, married 

Petition for administration, the 
Samuel

yvoman.
1 deceased having died intestate.
| Camick, the huàband. teamster, sworn in 

_____ _ _, as Administrator. No realty. Personal
UNDER THE BAN estate, *750. Messrs. MaeRae, Sinclair &

MacRae, proctors.

men

EXPECTORATION

ment.
strong northeast wind bloyv- 

time. which endangered the 
which wae the new tug boat

There yvas a 
ing at the
building, in . . __
for the Dominion government in course
of construction, and which is about- fyvo- 
thirds completed.

It. also endangered the immense four- 
yvarehouse and other buildings

Ottawa. Ont.. March 4—(Special)— The 
Railrvay Commission has made an anti
spitting onler in tlie interest of the pub- 

Xlontreal Que.. March -4 (Sjjecial)— lie health. The railway companies are re- 
Stocks yvere mostly steady today. The quired to post notices in stations, waiting 
r>o«t active features were Dunn Steel rooms and depots forbidding spi mg m 
311 4 Preferred 101. So,, 139. Asbestos such places except m the proper recept - 
91 Richelieu 79 San I’atilo L52 1-2. Toron- ries w|0-h must he provided oy trie ol
io’Rv 12258. Illinois 94. Detroit'02. Dorn. ways. Three months arc given in winch 
Goal 55 VI, Power 111 18, Mexican 713-1. to comply-

MONTREAL STOCKS

storv stove 
Oil the wharf filled with finished stove” 
and costly patterns of machinery also tlie 
light shit. Lurcher and the Dominion 
Dredging Company s tug. Mr-Naugliton.

These were lowed out of danger, but the 
stove warehouse and contents were ruined.

VBANK CLEARINGS _____________ Hiss Cunard left for Boston this morn-
Miss Annie Huestis. of Sussex, is visit- ing to visit her sister. Mrs. E. T. Main*, 

mg Miss Fannie Horne. of Dorchester, Mas»,
The St. John clearing- house reports the 

hank clearings for Ihe week ending today 
( orresponding week last

No. 259. 1. O. G. T..Tliomes Lodge,
meets this evening in the Haymarket 8q.
Ifsll. at 8 o'clock sharp. All members are 
rtyiteted tv be present. Special business, year, *1,946,tw.
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i iLOVE SICK YOUTH 
TRIES TO KILL 

HIMSELFc [Fashion Hint for Times Readers/

BE PREPARED A ;

Package for the unexpected guest, or the late arrha; of the 
milkman.

Fred Nasen, of Debec Junction, 
Drarik Carbolic Acid and 
Then Shot Himself—All for 
Love of a Pretty Girl.

f
Same price—and a 

larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 

* washing compounds. Yet 
ASEPTO does what 
others don't. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with it — Makes clothes 
more healthful — Annihi
lates all disease germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and hands. 

MANUFACTURED BY

ASEPTO MFC. CO., ,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Borden’s
PEERLESS
EVAPORATED

CREAM

5• «•Sftveti ••
.'AH Pro fWWCTW*» CO

Asepto ?I
St. Andrews, March 3—Fred Nason, 

twenty-four years old, whose home is at 
Debed Junction I N. B.), drank carbolic 

acid last night and today shot himself in 
the left breast and is now held a prisoner 
on the charge of attempted suicide and 
all for the love of Rosie Black, a table 

•girl in\ Kennedy's Hotel.
Nason ia not seriously injured and to

night he is reported to be resting com
fortably.

A few days ago Mies Black arrived here 
to work in Kennedy’s Hotel and Nason, 
it is said, came in on the same train. The 
families had for a long time lived dose 
together near Dumbarton (N. B.) and 
Nason was very much in love with the 
girl. He took a room at the hotel and 
lias been there since.

Last evening he went to a drug store 
and purchased some carbolic acid, telling 
the clerk who waited on him that hie 
horse had been injured and he wished to 
attend to it. He returned to the hotel 
and about 11 o’clock handed to the man
ager a note written in lead pencil on a 
piece of note paper, to deliver to Miss 
Black.

The manager was suspicious, however, 
and thought it would be as well to read 
the note before delivery andi it was well 
he Jill for he found that the note stated 
that Nason proposed to commit suicide 
by poison as he understood the girl was 
about to marry another man and he could 
not live without her. He concluded by 
asking her to come to his bedside to see 
him die.

Instead of delivering the note, the man
ager communicated with Dr. O’Neill and 
together they went to Nason’s room. They 
found that he had already swallowed 
some of the poison but prompt work by 
the doctor iu administering emetics and 
adopting other measures brought him 
round. Some revolver cartridges were 
found in the room but a search failed to 
revéal any revolver.

This morning about . 9 o’clock R. E. 
Armstrong, a member of the police, com
mission, and the town manehall had Nason 
brought before them, being willing, if 
they found him repentant, to have him 
sent to his home. They found him 
morose, however, and he told them that 
they could do what they liked with him 
and that so far from being sorry for what 
he had done he only regretted that he had 
not been able to carry out his purpose. 
They made up their minds that the best 
thing they could do with the young man 
was to put him to bed for a while and 
send him away on tonight’s train. He 
was, accordingly, taken back to his room 
by Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Armstrong, 
They had scarcely turned away from the 
door, however, when the report of a pis
tol rang out. They rushed in and found 
that Nason had shot biihsèlf in the left 
breast. It was found, however, that the 
bullet had struck a bone and deflected. It 
had passed through two shirts and two 
coats and it was not considered that the 
would-be suicide had injured himself very 
seriously. A bullet was found on the floor 
but whether this was the one fired from 
the revolver could not be said.

Nason is now under arrest. It is the be
lief here that the intention of hie note 
was to have the girl come to his bedside 
and that he would shoot her and do way 
with himself.

The girl does not' seem to be greatly 
worried about the matter. She said she 
did not believe Nason’s act was due to his 
feelings for her. There was something 
else, she said, hut she would not tell 
what, saying that he could tell his own 
troubles if he wanted to. The first thing 
Nason did when he was taken back to his 
room was to call for “Rosie” and also 
for his mother.
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ix • Cream-^

SOAP
POWDER (Unsweetened).

' Is equal to every demand for which fresh milk is used, 
and with it many dainty and delicious dishes are easily made. 

Write for our recipe book “ free."

Borden's Condensed Milk Co.
WM. H. DUNN, Agent, MONTREAL.

*
It*y

X A Mysterious. ■ SEND BABY’S PHOTO to The Evening Times, St. John, N. B. 
for entry in Borden's Baby Competition. Write name and address on 
back cf photo, and attach a label off a can of “Eagle Brand." After St John 
Competition, photos will be sent by us to Toronto Sunday World for entry 
in Grand Contest. ' Open to all children of Canada under 3 years of age.

20 Valuable Prizes—20 Diplomas—Contest doses March ,13th. See special 
announcement, Saturday issue.

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributers, St. John, N, B.
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Disappearancei

V By Gordon Mo lesseeI
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i
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A Great Detective Story
Ml

RIBBON SALE' (Continued.)
"Just yen pit still, right there, Mr. 

White of Scotland Yard, or ï will let day
light through yoq and your nameless friend 
If he interferes. You'd beter believe me. 
By gad! Ï won't speak twice.”

Neither White nor his companion were 
cowards. But they were quite helpless. 

They had not grappled- with the circum
stances with sufBtiëirt alertness, and they 
were uterly at this man's mercy. They 
were away from the door, and a table sep
arated them from Corbett, while there was 
that^in his eye which told that he would 
»hoot if either of them moved. They both 
sprang to their feet, and glared at him 
im potently.

"Now, gentlemen," said Corbett, with 
the utmost coolness, “let me persuade you 
lo sit down agaix* and go on with your 
story, which interests me." /

White wads scarlet with wrath and an-

Tn order to enfilade the new-comer 
scientifically, Corbett backed to the cor
ner. Claude glanced at the three, saw 
the revolver, and said with a comical air 
of relief:

'■Thank*goodness, nothing has happened. 
Put away your pistol, Mr. Corbett; you 
will not need it."

Although the barrister's. manner differ* 
ed considerably from the brusque methods 
adopted by Mr. White, the American re
mained on his guard. He said stiffly:

“You all seem to know me fairly well; 
but if you had the advantage of closer 
acquaintance, you would allow that I 
not the man to be rushed on a confidence 
trick. If somebody doesn’t explain quick 
I will lose my temper, and there will be 
trouble." •

“I sympathize with you ! * crited Bruce. 
‘But the first thing you must learn in 
this country is to keep dry cigars for your 
visitors. Our respective tastes differ in 
that respect."

e “I guess I'll cotton to you, stronger; but 
Im tired holding this pistol."

‘‘Put it away, then. I tell you it is not 
wanted. White, listen to me. You have 
hit upon the wrong man."

"Wrong man!" cried the detective, feel
ing more confident in the barrister's pres
ence. "Why, I’ve had a cable about him 
from New York." ,

"Possibly; but you're mistaken, never
theless. Mr. Corbett has not been within 
fi\e thousand miles of England for yeans, 
possibly not in his life."

"Bully for you, stranger!" broke in Cor
bett.

‘Then who is Mr. Sydney H. Corbett 
whom you believe, as well as I, to be the 
murderer of Lady Dyke?"

Steady. White. The ]*st_time,. I, saw 
you I appealed to you . to'go slow.. The 
man whom you want, simply because he 
happens to be the real occupant of these 
rooms, is at present travelling to London 
as fast as he can from Florence, and his 
sister, Mrs. Hillmer, is with him."

Florence! Mrs. Hillmer!’ gasped the 
policeman. "I've just arranged to have 
her watched there."

lour arrangements, though admirable, 
arc somewhat late in the day."

4 Then what is her brother’s name?" .
"Albert Mensmore. For some rcùson, 

hidden at this moment, he lived here 
under the name of the gentleman who 
has, I see, been giving you a practical les
son in the art of not jumping at conchtb- 
ions." y

"Have you known this long?"
"For some week#!."
"Then why didn't you tell me?"
Because I have no definite reason for 

connecting Mensmore with Lady Dyke’s 
death. If J had, his action in returning 
to London the moment he hears of the 
charge would shake my belief."

‘‘Who told him T’
"Mrs. Hillmer."
"Oh, this business is quite beyond 

I can't fathom it a little bit."
And White sank dejectedly to hie chair 

again.
"I don't know what 'you're talking 

about, gentlemen," said Corbett, pocket
ing his revolver; "but it dawns upon me 
that I shan’t be required to shoot any
body or sleep in jail tonight."

"Why didn't you answer my questions 
properly, and save all this nonsense?*

_ "I H tell you why, sir. The name of a 
friend, of mine has been mentioned. Al
bert Mensmore has been more than a 
brother to me. I allowed you meant mis
chief to him, as you thought you were 
talking to hiim all the time. 1 don't know 
much about you, but 1 hope that your 
first action would not be to give trway 
your chum if he is in trouble."

The detective did not answer, though 
his look of astonishment at Corbett's de
claration of motive was eloquent enough.

"Before we quit this business." went on 
the American, “let mb say one thing. Any 
man who tells you that Albert Mensmore 
murdered a woman is telling you a lie. 1 
don't know anything about this Lady 
Dyke, or how she may have died, but I 
do know my friend. He’s good in a tight

'V-
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AU Sük Ribbons andA PANELLED EFFECT IN EMBROIDERY.
Eyelet embroidery insertion was used to make this pretty frock, which gives the 

effect of expensive allover eyelet work. The insertions are joined in panels, each 
panel being outlined with narrow Valenciennes lace. The vandyked arrangement 
of the insertion which encircles the skirt shows how every bit of the material has 
been used to advantage. The yoke and sleeve caps of embroidery' are full of sug
gestions for the use of fine insertion in combination with lace. A light and grace
ful look is given to the dress by the flounce of lace and batiste, this flounce being 
matched by the long sleeves of batiste alternating with the lace insertions.

c .

Satin and Silk Ribbons
Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 

for a few days ,
/ • -« . >

19c per YardI am

ODD FANCIES OF MAD KIND And ne charge fer making the hows when the ribbon la purchased from 
ml Ooieie, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, mexique, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rwewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac,
from and castor.
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Report to Bavarian Diet on Ludwig II. is Made Public— 
. Wildest Extravagance—Ru'er Declined 1q> Associate With 

Any But Servants, and Gave No Audiences.

THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.

Morr Millinery Co.advance.
“Let me.tell you—” he roared.
“Sit down!”
“Make the beet of it, Jim,” murmured 

the other policeman ; and the queer gath- 
sriitg resumed their seats.

“That’s better,” said Corbett genially, 
"Now. we’ll have a nice little chat. Am I 
correct in supposing that you were about 
io march me off to jail just now, when I 
spoilt the proposition?”

“There’s no use in resisting,” growled 
White. “You cannot escape. If you have 
an atom- of sense left you’ll come with us 
quietly, as it’s all up with you.”

“It looks like it,” said Corb'ett, with a 
fium smile. “But if it’s so bad a case as 
>U that, there’s no desperate hurry, is 
there?” x '
“You’re only makyg matters more dif

ficult for yourself.”
“Maybe. But as I happen to be a citizen 

of the United States, I allow that I can’t 
lie whipped off to prison just because a 
fool like you thinks it’s good for me. I’ve 
lwen a law-abiding man all my life, and 
I’ve lived in places where each man made 
iis own law. If you can show good cause 
for your action. • I’ll; stand the racket. At 
present I regard you as a blamed idiot.”

The situation overcame the detective. He 
could-only mutter:

“Time will show who's the idiot.”
"I'm getting hungry,'Mr. White of Scot

land Yard, and I’ve a kind of notion that 
the old lady is ready with the eatables. 
Will you be good enough to say what you 
are after?” 1

“I came here to ask you to account for 
your movements, and. failing a satisfactory 
explanation, to arrest you."

"On what, charge?"
"For being concerned in the murder of 

Lady Dyke, on or about November 6 last.”
. ''Lady Dyke?” _.

“Yes.”
“Arrest me?” *

X

■ •
Berlin Mar. 1—In order to justify the of mounted gendarmes “to shield him

incarceration of King Ludwig . II. of from assassination.”
, ,, It was His Majesty s - unpara lied ex-

Bavaria as a madman, a remarkable re-, travagance whicll caused his dethrone-
port made by the Bavarian Cabinet to a ment. He spent initiions" of pounds in 
secret session of the Diet lias been made building gorgeous castles and erabellish- 
public in the columns of the Neue Freie jng them in the most costly style. He 
Volkfizeitnng of Munich. This report constantly demanded increases in the 
gives new details of the unfortunate mon- civil list and dismissed or ordered the 
arch’s eccentricities. arrest of minister who declined to carry

From his earliest childhoon the King out his wishes. Frequent loans were made 
evinced signs of insanity, as did Kis to cover the deficits caused by the King’s 
brother, the still living and insane King habits.
Otto. Ludwig began to arouse comment Meanwhile the monarch himself devised 
in 1864. through , his disinclination to re- all kinds of fantastic schemes for meeting 
ceive foreign riders or diplomats. His his requirements. The Court Quarter- 
Majesty was so obsessed by his literary master Hesselschwerd, who had to suffer 
studies that he t/ould interrupt audiences many ways from the King's caprices, 
with ministers with quotations from was despatched to the late Prince of 
Schiller. Thurn and Taxis in search of a loan,

Later he developed a dislike for meet- while another personage was despatched 
ing people, declined to attend church* and to Vienna to attempt to obtain an ad- 
built himself a luxurious private chapel, vancc of money from the Austrian Em- 
The presence of the public in theatres peror. In fact, definite orders were given 
also disturbed him, and he commanded that funds should be sought in almost 
operas and plays to be performed to him every capital of the world, including 
alone* Constantinople and Tehpran. The King

. Betwen 1876 and 1881 the King insisted even commanded that an envoy should be 
on living in seclusion, in his country sent to Brazil for this purpose. He also 
■houses for months at a time, and when ordered the formation of a robber band 
he returned to the Munich castle regarded to break into the banks of Stuttgart, 
it as a prison. Berlin and Paris, and carry off for him

At Court banquets the King believed their stores of bullion. At the same time, 
he was on bis way to the scaffold and four members of liis entourage were in- 
insisted on being hidden behind banks of structed to raise a loan of £1,000,000. •
flowers. The music had to be of a thun- Another peculiarity of the King was 
derous character, and when it was not his devotion to inanimate objects. He 
loud enoguh the King would strike the never passed a particular tree on the 
floor violently with his sword. He watt, shores of Stamberg Lake without raising 
by the way, a great patron ot Richard his hands in the gesture of benediction. 
Wagner- In the Schloss Linden hot’ stood a marble

His Majesty was once seized with a pillar, which the monarch/ always touch- 
fancy for giving c.A^ertainraents to stable ed when he passed it, and which he em- 
boys, with whom he played the most braced affectionately whenever he left 
childish games. He once feasted thé boys the place on a prolonged absence. More- 
in the Turkish room of his superb palace ov^r, he insisted on others participat- 
of Linderhof, built on the model of Ver- ing in this cult, and Hesselscwerd was 
saillee in the- time of Louis IV., who, the compelled to kneel down before a picture 
King declared. - was his ideal. which it is believed was the portrait of

Finally, the mad ruler declined to asso- Marie Antoinette. This Queen aud Louie 
ciate with anybody except servants. Jn XIV. were King Ludwig's favorite liis- 
i he last years of yhis reign he gave no torical personages, and he was accustomed 
Court dinners and no audiences, and to entertain them in hie imagination with 
abandoned all direct intercourse with the sumptuous hospitality. .
Cabinet. Commands and- messages had to The King was subject to curious per- 
be transmitted through servante. Finally, eonal antipathies. He was intensely jeal- 
royal decrees were issued through locked ous of the German Crown Prince, who 
doors, the servants being required to in- enjoyed great popularity in Bavaria, and 
dicate that they understood by scratching commissioned Hesselschwerd to hire a 
the door. . band of robbers to kidnap him and im-

Anybody who entered the King's pres- prison him in a cave, where lie was to be 
en ce had to kep his head bowed- so low fed on bread and water. In 1884 the same 
that he could not sec the King, while no- official was instructed to have the War 
body was permitted to address him, and Minister Melliger flung into the castle 
message* could be communicated only by dungeon, and to devise some especially 
gestures. terrifying punishment for the Finance

Once the King drove out dad in a Minister, who had incurred the sover- 
golden and purple Louis XIV. 'costume cign's wrath by his representations as to 
and surrounded by an enormous guard the royal debts.

Comer Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES UlLSO AT MONCTON. N. B.
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opV-xrr ;n exchange for the 1,000 foot 
strip. William Downie, general superin- 

nt, ana Assistant Engineer Wetmoré,- 
of the C. P. R., and Williamr Murdoch, 
city engineer, and Director Hurd Pétérs 
accompanied the party. Ç

From a staging at Beatéav’e rockif, 
which mark the northeast corner of the 
property under consideration, the alder- 
men^wtire able to get a comprehensive 
view of the flats and to have the site of 
thç proposed docks and other features on 
the plan pointed out to them. It is un
derstood that several who had entertain
ed dolibts on the subject were favorably 
impressed with the proposition.
, Aid. Pickett, who was unable to at
tend the recent meeting of the council, 
when asked for his opinion last evening, 
said at first he had not been altogether 
in favor of the scheme as outlined on the 
plan but an inspection of the property 
showed that about 1,800 feet, or a third 
of a mile, intervened between the beacon 
and the outer line of the area asked for 
by the C. P. R. The proposed yarda 
would be well out of the way in the rear 
of the docks. He was strongly m favor 
of the transfer going through.

It is rumored that an interesting fea
ture at this afternoon’s meeting will be 
statements by one or more of the aider- 
men who are tmder suspicion of having 
supplied to n paper a copy of the corres
pondence which was marked private.

C.P.R. TRANSFER IS 
LIKELY TO CARRX

Opinion is that Council Will Vote 
Today in Favor of the Exchange
of Properties

I The common council will reassemble 
this afternoon to further consider the re
port of thte harbor facilities committee re
commending the exchange of properties 
between the city and the O. P. R. on the 
west side. From indications at city hall 
yesterday it is expected that the transfer 
will go through. Should the-full council 
be present the votes will probably be ten 
to seven in favor of thV report. Consider
able counting of heads was going on yes
terday and it is said that nine aldermen, 
or a majority of the council, have express
ed their intention of voting for the trans
fer, and that probably one or two others 
can also be counted on to give their sup
port.

It appeared yesterday that the aider- 
men realized the importance of making 
the transfer and thus making sure of hav
ing the development south of Sand ^Point 
proceeded with immediately at federal ex
pense.

It is clear that if the transfer is not 
made, not only will this development be 
delayed indefinitely but if it is carried out 
finally the cost will fall on the harbor 
revenues and this would result in putting 
a-further burden upon the shipping of the
port in the way of increased charges. The United States navy department it

With the exception of three or four al- }iavjng a hard time solving the problem of 
dermen/ all the members of the council what is the best color for the warships, 
went to the west side yesterday afternoon, ,['yie accepted color is a dull gray or slate, 
as arranged at Tuesday s meeting,- and in- an(i represents the shade which is least 
spected the flats for which the C. P. R. observable on the ship at sea.

Skin Diseases.
A diseased or disfigured skin will always 

leave its stamp on the mind of the indi
vidual. Many people suffering from dis
figuring skin diseases avoid society and; 
lose all pride in their personal appearance, 

en the skin breaks out in eruption» 
sores it is due entirely to an impure 

condition of the blood.
In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters 

will quickly purify the blood and drive all 
the impurities out of the system.

Don’t drug the Stomach, . or stimulate 
the Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. It 
is the weak nerves that are crying out 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con
trolling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restora
tive. and see how quickly good health will 
come to you again. Test it and see! Sold 
by all druggists.

Wh
and

“Yes.”
“I placed you right away, 

blamed idiot, Mr. White of Scotland 
Yard”

This repetition of his name and address 
goaded the detective almost beyond en
durance.

“Now yarn know the charge." he shout
ed. “are you coming with us quietly, or—"’

“Or what?”
The revolver > still hovered across the 

table.
“Are we going to sit here all night ? ’
It was a weak conclusion, but to sug

gest an attack 
the conditions.

“I guess not.” was the calm answer. “I 
want my dinner, and I mean to have it.

“Very well. Eat your dinner and have 
done with it.”

“That’s better. You and your friend 
shall join me. We’ll have a nice little 
talk and straighten, out matters, which 
have got kinder mixed.”

This was too much for White's associ
ate. He burst out laughing.

“I allowed there was a joke in the deal, 
somewhere.” went on Corbett, 
haven't quite got the hang of _ it yet. 
Now. Mr. White of Scotland ^ ard, age 
you going to act like a reasonable man, 
or muet I keep your nose in line with the 
barrel?”

White was saved from deriding which 
horn of the dilemma he would land on, 
for a sharp rat-tat at the door induced sil
ence. and a moment later Bruce’s voice 
was heard inquiring:

"Is Mr. Corbett in?"
"Faix, there .may be a half-a-dozen of 

him in by this time,” cried Mrs. Robin
son. “I .dunmr where I am. at all at all. 
The gintlemen are in the parlor, sir.”

And Bruce entered.

me.
You are a

- - Mrs. J. J. Magee,
•f rroxmra - - Jrv. Kinmount, Ont.,
- - HASH - - writes: “Inthespnng
- - CUBED. - - of 1606 I was troubled

was the worst on my face and head, had a 
dry, scaly top, and when I would get 
warm it would become very itchy. I tried 
the doctor's medicine but it aid me .no 

1 good, so I then got one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and before it was all used 
the Rash was entirely gone.”

was sheer madness under

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
iMrs. Harvey Bark- 

house, Gold River, N.S., 
writes : “ I was greatly 
troubled with Sores on 
my face and finally be
came eo bed I had to go 

to the doctor about it, but he could do 
nothing to help me.

•'I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters 
and decided to try a bottle. I cannot 
recommend B.B.B. enough, as I had not 
taken all the bottle before my face waa

Par role by all druggist* and dealers.

SORES
pa Sr.

i
î

“but 1
PREPARING FOR

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
MANY PATIENTS

IN THE HOSPITAL
6

place, but-, to think of him killing à wo? j 
man—Jehoeh, it's sickening.*’*

Mrs. Robinson burnt in, with face
I

Preparations ' arc already being made 
among the Catholic societies to celebrate 
St. Patrick’s day in a fitting manner. The 
members of the Father Matthew Associa
tion and St. Joseph's take alternate years 
in putting on a play for the benefit of the 
orphans and this year it is the turn of 
St. Joseph's and the members are hard 
at work rehearsing for the event.

It is not yet known what form the A. 
O. H. celebration will take but there will 
be a special meeting on Sunday, when the 
matter will be decided upon. The Hiber
nian knights will probably participate in 
whatever the division decides upon.

In Carleton, St. Patrick’s Society is pre
paring to put on the play Esmeralda. St. 
Rose’s aud St. Peter’s societies may also 
be heard from.

aflame.
“Ts this palaverin’ to go on all night?’1 

she demanded angrily. “Here’s the din
ner sphilin’. after all me worry and 
bother, with the head of me vexed to 
know who is the masthcr and who 
ishn’t.”

‘‘All right, mother,” laugher Corbett. 
“Bring in the whole caboodle."

"Mr. Corbett," said Bruce, "I hope you 
will'come and have lunch with me to
morrow. at this address," handing him a 
card. "I want to have a long talk with 
you. Mr. White, if you come with me I 
will explain a gootl^ deal lo you of which 
you are now in ignorance."

"Surely, Mr. Corbett will answer a few 
questions first,’’ said the 'detective.
' "Don’t you think you have troubled 
him sufficiently for thia evening? Besides, 
he can tell us nothing. All the explana
tion is really due to him. and l propose to 
give it to him tomorrow. Come, White 
this time I promise you that a consider
able portion of your inquiry shall be clear
ed up, and I do not speak without founda
tion, as you have often learned hither
to."

Big Institution Now Caring for 
Mere Than 100 Patients NO. 6 BERTH IS IN USE

t e
There is at present a record number of 

patients in the General Public Hospital, 
those undêr treatment totaling 106, where
as the usual number is not more than 
eighty. For -the first time in quite a while 
there is not a case of diphtheria in the 
epidemic hospital.

There Was a_ meeting of the commieeion- 
nra yesterday afternoon, when the month
ly bills were parsed and a committee ap
pointed to prepare the estimates for next 
year to ba presented to the municipal 
council in May.

Dr. Jenkins, one of the resident physi
cians. sent in his resignation, which was 
accepted and the commissioners arc now 
open to receive applications for the posi
tion .

It was also reported that work on the 
new elevator had been commenced.

JAllan Liner Melville, Drawing 26 
Feet, is Loading at New Berth:

The most satisfactory evidence as to the 
condition of No. 6 berth, which has been 
a bone of contention between the city and 
the department of public; works, was given 
yesterday when the Elder-Dempster liner 
Melville was moved there to load general 
cargo for South Africa. The Melville is the 
first ocean steamer to use the berth.

The harbor master decided to place the
Her

- 1 >-

eteamer in the berth yesterday, 
draught being only 26 feel he considered 
that it would be quite safe for the' vessel 
to lie there.

V
;

A scientific man has calculated how long 
it will take to fill the world with all the 
people it will hold- The present population 
of the globe is supposed to be about 1,457,- 
000,000. and ho estimates that the greatest 
number of inhabitants that can be sustained 
upon the land surface of the earth is 6,994,- 
000,000, and that this figure will be reached 
in about 160

■

The ddicious flavor and aroma of "Sa
laria ” Tea is preserved by the uee of 
sealed lead packets. It is never exposed 
to the sun, dust, dirt or air, as bulk or 
loose teas are. A teapot test will show 
the difference.

OF COURSE.
Whene’er you stoop to flattery 

And hear the maiden say,
“Oh! flatterer,” you know that she 

Means “Keep it up, I pray.”

years.

So the mysterious Sydney H. Corbett 
was left in undisturbed possession of his 
flat and his dinner, while the trio passed 
out into the quietude of the streets.

(To be Continued.)

Lultn Hrotno Qmnrne Sf tyLJu__
H. Ketels, Belgian consul-general in Ot

tawa, reached the city yesterday on the 
Montreal esprees and is visiting D. Mul- 
(in, K. C.

3Tï Find the flatterer.
ANSWER TO X ES TERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Upside down, behind lady.
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I HORRIBLE STATE LUMBER BOUND TO STRICKEN
MESSINA FOR HOMELESS ONES

iBORDEN BABY CONTEST.rÿ
OF RUSSIAN 

PRISONSHNANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME?The United States Government Sends fleet With Vast Cargo- 
Lumberman fills Largest Order Ever Given for Trans

atlantic Shipment , _____

l_ /

N. B.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
the bank of England . Many flies—One Jail Built

fot 700 Holds 2,000]

Jt- jrgSTaffl'
‘and8New

asked The Evening Times to And them forty photographs, for which they are willing t« 
give forty prises, as follows:— ,

& & œ XÎSS .
tô Z ppSo« !»
To . the photograph adjudged 5th.................... .... .. *............. 2^)0 in cash

For - the ten photographs adjudged next beat In order ot merit-to each a Sterlini
SllV5 ^rUee^fot*08, Leap^Year' Babies—children who were under a year Uat New Year I 
n#v—< state date of birth on coupon) can compete for those Bpeciial Prize*.lltV^e (For Leap Year Baby), Sterling Sliver Loving Oup-eultaWy engraved. . 

2nd *>3'rd, 4th. and 5th, a Sterling Solid Silver Baby Spoon (Humpty Dumpty deiigo-i 
To ’the 20 Photographs adjudged nexe In order of merit, a diploma. ; ,
Th** 40 Photos selected for above, will form a New Brunswick page of the Album 0* 

Beautiful Canadian Children, and a reproduction of the Album, in beautiful 
work on heavy coated paper, handsomely bound, wifi be sent gratis to each of the 4t»

JUSS. Winners) wt/be reproduced In' ft. Pjctort.)
Suppriment of the Toronto Sunday World, and at the same time the <0 N«w Brunswick 
Winners will be entered in the Toronto Contest, which is o™n to ell Canada

The Photos wil be judged by a board of Judges named by The Evening Times- In de 
cent, will be allowed for beauty and 60 .per . cent. fOr healthy.

^'%X2ZL«. - “represented in a fleet of. steatiiêhipe ftow once grasped the situation and f®re^ldA 
nlmiffliinff their wav swiftly across the At- suddenly rising market m Italy tor

sr^isesc'sa s^dssTiSse
m » -r sh

sLSTttS iAsr-r VsrsuTt-s* - «■• «
^ïtirsuttsw'^ss f»rdS“ r
“"J.,.... ITSrK
went *wm*- ^ ttalum- steamships Eva, Herm, Acli labster and

achieved m recent yea Hallbury Riffht of way was given to the
special lumber trains rushing 
parts of the qpuntry to the M3t-Jlffty 
trains of fifty cars, each carrying 16000+t. 
of lumber, were needed to convey the con 
signaient. The lumber if laid e”d t0,^
would make a mx mçh wide hne .iom
New York to. See Francisco and half way 
bhek again, The lumber strip would also 
reach across the Atlantic to Italy.

The mass of material m hundred-housc 
lots was assembled cm Brooklyn . .
Yard docks. The condition of the cqn 
tract demanded that for a £«tiod of hf 
teen days 800,000 feet of lumber be shil^ 
nerl each twenty-four hours. By keeping
Sen "and teams and donkey, eng.nes wo^
ing night and day that 
more than met. The entire shipment ot 

“12*000 000 feet, with all "the accessories 
that go into the ercctionof aliouse jiad
been stowed away and the Beet of _ 
was at sea twelve days after the award

°fWith ^ the departure of the last 
went the largest contract shipmrat of luro

‘dim just a big!business 
had to hustle to accomplish it. We got 
the order and delivered The goods. If 
there is any credit it should- godg_lnspec- 
tor Mudd and the railroad officials who

ment Mf. Youngs made yesterda>.

Thursday, March 4.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market 
Broker, St. John. N. B.

Liverpool—Wheat opened easy 1-2 to 5-8 
off. Corn quiet 1-8 up. 1.30 p. W. «Wheat 
Unchanged to 1-8 up from opening. Corn 
i-8 to 1-4 up from opening.

This week. Lakt weeek. . ]jght is thrown on the Czar's prisons in 
Circulation ... the recent report of the official in charge
Privati^deposits! lO.TOsioOO 43.233.000 of them. The minister of the interior

Gov. Securities .. . 40,141,000 14,700,000 asks for an increase of #2,500,000 for this
Other Sects. . . . 412.020,000 33,198,000 year over the amount of last year.s appro
Reserve ......................  27.605,000 priatlon, and says the demand is justified
Bullbni0n .ttoi.OIK) 37:688,m because the rapid increase in the number

Bank rate unchanged. of pnsoners makes ttte building of new
New York—The declining tendency of prison* a necessity, 

yesterday is apt to go somewhat further LaSt year this increase was so rapid that

z CT— “ »—•** h°"”
market, however, really atpresent disptays üoing' Wk tQ im the report «.ys .there
no tendency in at r on tb« other were 96,000■ prisoners as the daily average,
tion is entirely stopped but on^ tb. other ^ tllf8 number had increased to
X2»*3v r SS «MO. N—b.. I. b.d ,i-. J.

should be «dbered to until the market re- report does not‘ inelude «.000
ceives some ne ^ • declines try to men and women on their way to distant
TZ^et'Zr Slick t«m.ms JgJd ^wito

decrôTse”88^” month incrorse^^A |und J celle Vtowne and'vilïages 

fr of Russian ptis-

tordcra^edecre^“^0*M84S1, *”rPlU8 . ^ nearly eighty Russian pnsons there

cm!i fei^,d:^Mr J"*

-1—«J*.. ;„c«ÛW an R17 In Kieff central jail, bmlt for 700 in-tft tSeTmmrt enthusiMtic bulls on ^jes over 2,000 wretched beings are 
a. 8. LV are preferring the common stock huddled together The hospital of thm 
hem use thev sav the earnings will double prison is open to the weather, and though 
îîX the new troffio arrangement with it was Built Tor 95 beds, there are at pres- 
Cnion Pacific. Earning power is said to ent 300 in it the patients mostly suffer- 
be more than 4 per «nt now for common, mg from typhus. In this and most of the 

X y FINANCIAL BUREAU. other prisons there is no opportunity tor
bathing, no facility given the prisoners to 
wash their clothing.

In one prison, in the province of Orel, 
thirty-four men of all ages, convicted ind 
unconvicted, accused of crimes grave and- 
slight, were kept in one cell 20x22. There 
they all slept at night and groaned by 
day.

Yesterday’s Today's
Closing Opening Noon 

.. «97k

.. 421s

y. WV4 49% 48

Mai-cà 3.—A horrible •V V) !SI. Petersburg,
69%70

42
Amalg. Copper ..
Aftaconda ....................
Am. Smelt. & Rfg.
Am. Car Foundry..
Am. Woollen.............
Atchison......................
Am. Locomotive....
Broek. Rpd. Tret...............73%
Bath & Ohio............... .107%
Chess. & Ohio.
Canadian aciflo
Chi. & G. West................... 6%
CSlo. F. & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas .
Gen. Electric Co............... 16574
Kansas * Texas .V .7 .I'm?

iSSil «?.’.m: :i*
Missouri Paclflc ..
N. Y. Central ...
North West .. ..
««He Mail .. ..
Peo. C. A Gas Co.
Rsadlg . . .. .. ..
Republic Steel ..
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island......................... 22%
St. Paul............................... 14371
Southern Ry .. ............... 23% 24 «4
Southern Ry. Wd............63% «2% _6- *
Southern Paclflc .. •-.••!«% ÎÏÏÎJ
Northern Paclflc...................137% 1S;% WIT*
National Lead.....................75% 75% -=
Union Padlfle ...................... lu>74 1;Ç%
U. 8. Steel ...........................44% <414, «%
V. S. Steel, Pfd.................... 1I0Î* 110%Wabaah ..... .... .. [T% 1714
Wabash. Pfa.......................... 4571 Jo
Western Union................. 66 6574 «5%

Total ealea New York yesterday, 43o,8«r 
Jhharee.

4174
S3H83%

■i
28%2874■m 103% 103%

6274 52%
77478

107%ins
05«5%«674

16571 16674160
77

32% 
12774 12874
154% 154%

S3■ 3274 ;.'.127
ielding the winners, 60 per

robust appearance. .. ...
ft«e™w£Mby 52, a£denU?£red° on7 STgllTand Condensed M,lk, or not.

Th^competition ls°ôpen t? BveningTTlme* reader^of New Brunswick, 
tr vou have a baby’s photograph you would like to have entered In the contest, co« • 

nut he °accomDanytng coupon! All it In and attach It to the back ot the. photograph
F which most be of cabinet size), and mail to BABY CONTEST EDITOR, The Evening Ttoï. ft John. ,ron”e. The competition wilti close March 20th. Attach a label (not 
the wrapper) cut off a can of ' Eagle Brand _ BondAOKOd Milk.

Isaac ■ Erb & Son, the photographers, will take baby a photo

«%267.
39%8% I*

141% 141
128% 128% 

68
124% 

176% 176%
31 SI

11074 U»%
121% '12474 

20
329% 129%

68
124

.. 88% Icoups

A‘rV,el'‘< ontract for .the big job of ncquir-

arjEftiswagS
TOimg American lumberman without fuss 
or feathers or political pull- 

When congress appropriated «800,000 toi
the relief of the earthquake vltt,™s .f™t 

cabled -; to Jrrefliciem.
: from furnishing food

.124

..31%

■124%
■

::m% free.
n

Baby’s Photograph Free of Charge
Isaac Erb & Son, Photographers, Charlotte Street will take 

baby’s photo free of charge.

2::
143 .143

I
’

being**awarded, '

te‘Any child now over three years of age Is disqualified, and photographs muet b* «-

“nif0mv special comments are considered necessary, write same <m back of phM'V 
rather “tan m i letter, and do not omit attaching label taken- frepa can-of ‘Baglg 

Brand," >

175%

110%

bassador G ri scorn 
Roosevelt tbAt, apart ,
supplies, the most n#gë)Jt - "ecessitjr was 
homes for the ’homeless of the devastated 
region. Uncle Sam divided his munificence 
by-providing fop the erection oLhomes tor 
the earthquake sufferera as qidtkly « 
American enterprise and 5°^
accomplish it. Promptly J500.MO of thi 
relief appropriation wayas.de, twAlu.
purchase of lumber, and tay Inspector J- 
A. Mudd. of the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 
was commissioned by the Secretary of ^ 
Navy, acting under instructions trom 
President Roosevelt, to place the contract 
at lonce and supervise shipment to th 
shires of Italy. I» fifttan.days, aAordtog 
to the contract 12,000,00d feet of lumber, 
thousands of sashes and doors and thous
ands of sets of hardware must be aboard 
the Steamships* and en rouljc fo^1,a';' 
Lumbermen commumcated with declare 1 
the task impossible. , /

When the Lusitgrua el earned into port 
she had on board' a young 'American tom
ber man. William P. Youngs of the Iirm 
of William P Youngs A Brothers, ot 
Thirty-fifth street and First avenue, in

44%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Contest Closes March 20th67%::,S* « «

Mm S
10Üo% 60%

May Corn.. .. .. ..
May Wheat..
%% &rk

^ ::is

July Oats .. .
July Pork .. .
Sep*- Corn .. .
Sept. Wheat ..
Sept. Wheat ..

8♦ BABY'S NAME ..
♦
♦ BORN .. ..

♦ Parents, Mr. and Mrs. ..

— * m ai * »• *

,r t'a we x »* a • «a •• •• o «Wtljht WO »a

»♦ *o*o eg *« «• ee, M106%
50%

1742%.. 1745

»9% 9?%
41%

. •
4174 os »« •« .M **1*7 *4 ♦» '

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., March 3. 
The Ogih-ie Flour MiUs Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—March, 111 5-8; 
Mav, 113 7-8; July, 115 1-8.

IMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dem. Coat................... - • 5<b 55% M.%
Dom. Iron A Steel .. .. 81%
Dart. I. A s. Pfd. .. ..Iff
Montreal Power................. 111%
iMackay A Co... .
Toronto St. Ry. .
Detroit United ..
111. Trae. Pfd...

X Address .. .. .. MWMMMtataW
31%1^

111%
104% and1U%
71%717471%

122 13|% 1M84.

..94 94 96 THE SHIPPING WORLD
/

STEPHENSON
WAS BEATEN

A MYSTERY =* A
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

::LS It'l
.. ».49 0.6-tS 8-4» 

5.S7)
DISPELLEDMarch ■ ..

May .. .
July .. ..
October .. .

(Furbished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

7.45 a.m.—3.S. Hibernia, southeaet ot Capa 
Sable, bound west.

Cape Race, NF, Mar, 3-Stmr Empress oi 
Ireland, Liverpool for Halifax and St. John, 
in wireless communication with the Marconi 
station here when 170 miles east at 8.15 a.m,

NOTICE TO MARINERS." *

Portland, March 1, 1909. 
Maine — Femaquid Point Lighthouse to 

Friendship Harbor.
Harbor Island Rock Buoy, aa HS spar, 

reported adrift March 1, will he replaced 
as soon as practicable.
Maine—Portland from the Eastward- 

Port land Harbor.
Brooklyn Ledge Buoy, 16, a spar, was 

established March 1, 1909, about onelcigbth 
(1-8) of a mile southeasterly from Fort 
Georges In thirty-four (34) teet of water, on 
the following bearings. \ ,.. ■

Fort Georges. South Boston, right' tangent. 
47 deg., 20 min., true (NJ! by B 17-32 K
m\Vest Corner, Fort acammel, right tangent, 
144 deg., 20 min. ; true (S by E 2M2 E mag).

Spring Point Ledge Lighthouse, 182 deg., 
40 min., true (SC by W 9-1* W- mag).

Portland Breakwater Lighthouse, 238 deg., 
30 min., true (WSW 17-32 W mag). •

Sextant angles for above position:
Portland Breakwater Lighthouse to Spring 

Point Ledge Lighthouse, 55 deg.. 35 min.
Spring Point Ledge Lighthouse to right 

tangent West Corner Fort Scammel, 38 deg.,
'order, o tthe Lighthouse Board.

9.38 MINIATURE ALMANAC

. ..7-03 6.00 9.24 3.48
,(,.7.01 6.10 10.67

- -- 6.11 10,67 6.19
6.13 11.35 6.54

.. 9.34
I

THE MOVING PICTURE SHOW
AS AN EDUCATIONAL FACTOR

3 Wed..............
4 Thiirs... . .
I "IS

Sixty Human Skeletons Found Ex-New Brunswicket1, Candi- 

Mareh i, 1909. at SL Pierre Were Remains date for U. S. Senate,* Lost

ra'isronasbeavnincltndrith Iveragîng If’nJ #f Saflors Drowned Ye: s His Election by a Fluke

cessa ry, should be productive of the beat __________
fcighb*1 probaW that the Roosevelt praise »°' --------------- , , ^Milwaukee Wis. March 3-A Daily

*f his speech w-ill dominate thejieadrlmes 3-Thev mystery News special from Madison, Wis., aayu:-
and etaSn few of the «upmffc^rrad; of “U ** friends of Senator Isaac Step-

ere. In such case with market recogn t),an gixty human skeletons on the henson had been alivs, to the situation,
M, temporarj nrrep ny o,^ farm of a fisherman named Jourgand; Stephenson would have been declared

a digest of'the document will convince the d,îPfhd'i!tandne wh^retau” toe dekt4 United States senator by the joint
To. fat that Ahe future, is safe and that ^bitants of the .iSland,, who reraUs the tfce legWature at noon today,
(rood methods as well as good policies will wreck of the French «hip CJan , J There were 134 members voting. Senator 
be iwtneceed. The decreasing government two Y®8” m whleh "xt> th g Stephenson had sixty-three votes of- this
deficit is a gratifying feature, as is the big bo>'f were lost. . total, had not the joint assembly permit
ted 'order of the New York Central. The The Clansse was wrecked wh'le g ^ Assemblj-man Buslctt recall his vote
rise In whbatltas awakened somé u=easi-« v^Tw^et^rge b“d fr0™ Stephenson and pair .with Sepator
‘.ess bnt the advance now is wholly on vl * a to St Brown- Before, the roll-call was completed
the world's strong statistical position, and of French boys who were journey « * Mr. Buslett asked the indulgence' of the
we think it need not be given attention P>erre to assist in d^ng tr eason s ann011nced that he tad foigot-
stock-market-wise. Information sources catch of fish. Nearly everyone on board m ^ he waa ^th Senator
are conservatively bulliah, as we see the thc'cssel waa lost. . . Brown on the senatorial question,. and
bcstTttam The rank and file and a The Mies of the unfortunate victims ^ ^ ^ ^ recogntied. The-
maioritv of the room and uptown pro- <***« ,a5^ were buned on l request Was granted and when the vote
Wonals are iucCd to sell on retoes. *** <* **•**"* m » Ipt, which for ^ ^ fina„y and rollnted, it was 
Investment is going on steadily, accord- "lany yeKr!1 J°\ÎL a l’Altaï found that Stephenson had lost the elcc- 
: lo evidence coming to our attention, known as the ccmeterj A nee a 1 Alta ^ h just one vote. The record gave
Tito wc rav we™A „-mpathire with‘ mette.” A large cross was placed m the ^ ^tvo votes out of 124./With the 
thTnet-simism and believe the best results cemetep% and a monument was also vote dfy Aseemblyman Buslett counted, ae
vrill ’bTtTroVh cotaervative bull action, fd. but b»th cross^ aod^ atone final ? ^1 ,it pIaiB,y should havè been. Stephenson

Atch S. P., B. R. T., Interboro Pfd. «**_. . * . fuF and cannot be recognized, was over-
si,nuld be bought all recessions for turns. \ _ .<mf looked. . Before the fact was recalled orProfessional»0are now selling U. P. because vvTulé*îufering this port onT eyy ffirE brQUg))t outj tUe record tad been changed 
of offerings appearing ji*t above 176, and nigni, , and'Stephenson tad missed the election.

J«?5».-S3aïnîK
B!kà5rr^sisn.$ -w***».^**^ “■
els named. Oppositio^ is >t Posent noted The pop„]ation of St. Pierreis^Pa

Îti ^nrK^T dO but both stocks may floating and temporary character, and only 
142 anrt re. i. *”7 B few persons' now live here who were
be bought on rear i . , resident» at the ,time of the wreck, sixty-

two years ago.'
While the story of the wreck of the.

Clarisse was well known to a few of the 
older lintahitahto of the island, many had 
never heard of it. Still others did not 
know of the cemetery at Anse a l’Allu- 
mete, the site of which was embraced in 
a purchase of land recently made by 
Jougand, a new-comer to St. Pierre. Jou- 
gand, while excavating for a cellar made 
bis greweome discovery.

5.19

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS. "^'*1

Montreal Newspaper Fronts Out Hew It Might be Made a 
Patent Agent for Improving the Public Mind

Benin, at Clyde Beb. 2.
Empress of Irelsnd, sld Liverpool Feb- 24. 
Hesperian, sld Movllle Feb. 36.

œ^Md^MMïr^b 27
Mount Temple, aid Antwerp, Feb 24.
Salaria, sld Glasgow Feb JO. ,
Tabasco, «13 London Feb 27. , . .
YoSà, sld Cape Town via Newport Feb a.

Z" \

hibitions may have disastrous effects by 
the fascination of suggestion. All authon-
^e^rditi^uff-nd tot l" ARRIVED TODAY. - ■ .

resistible. The hall in which _ the pic- gtmr Saiacia. 2,536, McKelvle. from Glas-

Is there in this the principal reason 1 ^ general cargo,
showing them—that they' attract a great- Coastwise—Schr Effle Maud, 61 Gough, St
et .crowd than the decent, pleasant, in- Martins, and cld. 
structive pictures? Is the people's taste 
vile, and is the unpleasantly suggestive 
the thing that will pay best? We cannot 
believe it. There is always one saving 
force to the world which stands, in the 
long run for decency. Parents do not 
want their children ' debased, and we 
should think the business of the picture 
shows would be better if the pictures 

of natural

(Montreal Witness) '
of the moving picture showWhy seme _ „ ....

people should cqnsider that their patrons 
desire to see pictures that are suggestive 
of crime, wickedness, folly and cruelty, ra
ther thap pictures chtarful,.ete-.
vating and instructive, it would be 
cult at first consideration to discover, 
explanation is. of course,, that those wlio 
present such vicious pictures do not. re****® 
their grossness and bad. effect. Otherwise 
would they, after putting out a statement 
on tlie screen. “Women and children 
specially invited.^o picture shown which 
could offend the most refined taste, im- 
mediatfely follow it with a picture of the 
most debasing character? borne of the 
scenes presented in the lower order 
these places, while they cannot always be. 
called indecent, are suggestive^ of pruriency 
while others are Horrible. Murder, rob, 
bery, and scenes of violence are every-day 
presentations. One of the most disgusting
pictures shown lately ’“j1”,, * an. morc outrageous that so mu 
ing gazelle devoured by vultures hideous, criminal, immoral and suggestive
nounced on the screen. A wnoi1 of ^ ghouW be chosen and persistently display- 
vociferously applauded hy the y g 1 4 u this style of amusement is to con-
present represented a echoo1 where the there is no immediate sign that
boys played impish vicious tricks on the tmne,^ ^ ^ there „hould ^
school mistress and got the ^ne way of making, it an aid to popular
every time Not one of the pmture and tQ th^ impr0Vement of pub-
shown m that not lie taste. As it is, it is too often a. de-
demnmg such pictures “aJhrae, ' , grading and depraving influence. And
necessary to believe that all whojee them gra^ ^ J view of the pro-
are immediately seized with a deaire go - , while it is true that old and
and do likewise, ^“rdfrs and young of both sexes visit these shdws-it
that , every one who re newgDapcm. is would seem indiscriminately and m snr-
outrages and thrfta . ilarl P crjminal. prising numbers—«till these lovers of dirt 
tempted to-become ^ are not the whole public, and there are
Upon weU-ordered mmds^ lndeed^such^P^ ^ ^ stoy who might other-
resentations «re rep * gQ ^ tQ wise g0, because there to always a danger,
they used to ma e ^ wam as things are now, that the objectionable
disgust the f . ... produced such may be encountered. This gives the pic- xew York.

Str^sL‘=esKR&.
e not.in the m^tiority, and it is in form- who give clean shows m invariable good 

nr the i fleas of the young that these ex- taste. . !

-----

Idiifi-
One

SAILED TODAY.

Sunr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Allan, for Boa-
t0St mr *C a pc1 'Breton!^ 1.109, McDonald, Louls-

blS(mr Ravu. (Nor), 795, Jensen Parrsboro.
Star Bengore Head, 1.619, Finley, tor Bel

fast (Ire.) Wm Thomson A Co, general
Carg°' Pomeranian, 2,700. Henderson, tor 
London an^l Havre via Halifax, wm Tnom- 
Bon & Co. general cargo.

Stmr Talisman (Nor), 3478, .Olsen, 
Havana, Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo.

VESSELS IN PORT
. STEAMERS.

Corsican, 7,299, Wm Tnomson 6 Co. 
Kastalla. 2,662. R Retord Co. 
Kanawha, 2.488, Wm Thomson A Ce. 
Lake Michigan, 6,275, C P R Co. 
■Melville, 2.571, J H Scammell & Co. 
Monmouth, 2,569, C P R Col

Star
were restricted to scenes 
beauty; view» of famous historical events, 
splendid pageants, and hearty, innocent 
humor and fun. When one thinks of what 
beautiful, inspiring and artistic subjects 
could be and are presented, it seems the 

ch that is vile,

for

CLEARED YESTERDAY. BARK.

Abcona, 499, J W Smith.

SCHOONERS.

■£t. Mr ?orCto0UTH ^'mên’Æ

3£ «atÆss
son, Cutler & "Co. 293,088 teet spruce deals, 
etc.

Abbie C Stubbs, 285, master. __ •
Abble & Eva Hooper. 276, R O Elkin. 
Cheslle, 290, G E Holder.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.

SAILED YESTERDAY. v Elma, 299, A W Adams.
. , E Merrlam, 331, A W Adams.

Star Montezuma. 5,387. Potter, for Lon- Helcn Montague. 214, P McIntyre.
».760,, Logie, tor f^VltubV Rate.

MCôÆ Ruffin, tor Bermuda.

V‘stmrlBea*ice, 353, Rickey, for New York. Nrita^Shlpmani^m.^W Adams 

Schr Harry Miller, 216, Barton, for Quincy Pnter c Schultz, 372, master.
Ravola, 124, .1 W Smith.
Romeo. 181, P McIntyre.
Ronald, 196, J W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.

A Fownes. S M Kerrison.
Saille E Ludlam, 196. D J Purdy.
St Bernard. 122, J W Smith.
Winnie Lawry, 246, D J Purdy- 
Lois V Chaples, 192, A W Adams. 
Preference, 243, G L Purdy.
Theresa Wolfe, 244, Stetson, Cutler A Cta

BOSTON LUMBER MARKET
The figures below are those quoted the 

yards by the wholesale men:
Spruce Lumber—Rail shipments—10 and 

12-inch dimensions, $26; d-inch and under 
dimensions, $24; rand.1, 2x10, 2x12, $24; 
do, 2x8, etc., $22A0 and $23; do, 2x3, 2x4, 
2x5, 2x6, 2x7, '$21.50 and $22.50; merchant
able board, 5-in. and up, $19; matched 
board clipped, $21.50 and $22: eastern hem
lock board, 12, 14, 16 ft., $18A0 and $19; 
bundled .furring, clipped to same length, 
p. 1, e.,.$21. '

Shingles, ' Lath, Clapboards—Shingles— 
Cedar ex., $3.86'and $3.90; clear, $3.35 and 
$3.40; seconds, $2 AO and $2 A0. Lathe, 
spruce, 158 inch, $3.85 and $4.

)

SUMMARY..
(Mass.) 1 .,'Y,Americans in-London steady about par

ity. ' -
Inauguration of new president today. 
Albany talks of taxing transactions in 

gram and cotton on eame scale as stock
trgdstere. ,

X. Y. C. orders 101,000, tons rads and 
is expected to pay $28 a ton, bu? for, a 
superior grade.

Anthracite strike talk continues. Pen- 
10 per cent

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Mar 3-Ard srt>rs Wanols Bos
ton; Unity, New York; Myrtle V Hopkins,

schr Unity, 
cld for Hali-

S

I
BRITISH PORTS. INTERESTING ITEMS

“Maritime Rug Works’” clean carpet* 
promptly. /Phone M—1961.

'No cue words or sore feelings over men’s 
laundry work when done at Ungars. Tel.

MARVARD MAKES Maodaeater. March 1—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Trader; Stott, St John, N B.
uXUrrnaee-(RMuV)?hliemtan. Œïf. ^

St Thomas, Feb 20—Sld, bark Hornet, Bar
bados (having completed repairs): “hr Isa
bel (Dan), Innis (formerly Lena A Whldden) 
St Martins, to load for the United atate«.

Barbados, Feb 25—Sld. bark Lakeeide, for 
Turks Island, to load for Boston.

Liverpool, Mar 2-Sld, star Buenos Ayres, 
St Jokn’s, Halifax and Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Mnn 3—Aid. star Mauretania, 
New York via Queenetown.

Plymouth, Mar 3—Ard, atmr Teutonic, New

etmr Lake Erie, St.

•a’s total surplus to 1908 
v*tock;
London market ehowa improving tend- 

-■rtxvy Yvith consols leading the rall(V $
Re^g. div. declared on Amn. Can. Pfd. 
Billets and sheet bar have been reduced 

Éf-a tdn.
TiW^re industrials declined .72;. 20 ae? 

live ■^ails "declined .67 per cent.

over You Fell Tired All the Time: \
MARINE NEWS

„/*£, ss 3Z‘JSL Lite
pany not' fitted with wireless will be so • jg stdl ti,ere. Unwilling to get up, a 
equipped immediately. strong desito to rest just a little longer.

Unwise to neglect this gradual decline. 
It can’t cure itself—but Ferrozone by 
forming rich pure blood- at once supplies 
nutriment for building up the system. 
This extra nourishment is distributed 
throughout the entire body, givfes force 
to the nerves, strength to the muscle,and 
power to the digestive organs.

At once you feel braced, toned,strength
ened. You know a powerful force is 
building up depleted energies, you realize 
what it means to have the vim and spirit 
of robust health.

Search the world over and you won’t 
find a tonjc to nourish, build up, and for
tify a weak body like Ferrozone. Physi
cians claim it i« the best all round 
strengthening medicine ever discovered.

To take Ferrozone- regularly is an in
surance policy of health, a guarantee that 
you will be free from vexatious spells of 
tiredness and debilitating sickness of 
every kind. Surely it’s worth while try
ing a medicine that Mrs. H. S. Gold, of 
Bows man, Man., speaks of as follows:

“I want to state my case, because I 
think it may be the means of assisting 
other suffering women to health. A year 
ago I was almost a wreck. I was pale 
and emaciated, suffered from nervousness 
and hysteria.

in the house bothered me. The

NEW RECORDS IMPORTS

held in connection with the annual Har- whisky, Comean & Sheehan, 55
va rd* Yale in-door swimming meet in the hem? rope Ftank hales; 11 CMpMe | 8^ mureUnia^^ ^ ar*a t
tank of the Brookline Swimming Club to- «talhone. John Graham; 10,000 Are "brick SaSml Rrek In 4 days. 20 boçrB and 2 mln- 
night, Roger Cutler of Harvard was the » Clydesdale fillies, 2 hackney stallions. 4 utes> 6 record eastern passage. Average 
star of the meet, although the Yale swim- Clydesdaie stallions. John Leitch; 2 bales speed 25,28 kqpts.
mers won the set of events. 31 to 22. The 1 0666 mdse, M R & loOOO fire brick, The c p R steaniBhip Monmouth which 
new record in the 226-yard swim is 2.39 2 rosée glassware, a» tags fire c^.% 1. arrived yesterday from Bristol s^bted off 
several seconds better than the previous «cAvity; 2 eases golf balls W H Thorne ^ Bankston ajarge amount of
mark. Yale won the relay swimming race. *■ Co,; 51 cases ware, C & S, M cases fl^ld^ ™° Jblch wae large, said to be 
while the Harvard jwater polo team de- whisky, Foster & Co; 3 casks whisky, W about 100 {cct high.
feated the Yale swimmers in an exciting j2,1, c ^‘ d i,-' The British barkiW. W. McLar.hUn, Capt.
contest White; 992 puddled bars; Portland Rolling Ed'“ard We|ia, now on her way to South Af-

Mills; 245 bdls black sheet iron, J Rob- : ,iCa from New York, h®815,5eeln pl2£?dr.i«5 
erteon & Co; 10- cases Whisky, R Sullivan the list of American and FOrrign Bbippmg
& Co; 1 cask whisky, H W Schofield 1251 s.Albark^mrtdef and schra Doris M. Pickup, 
fire clay pipes, W H Thome A Co; 491 hailing from Québeck, and bary Calcium, of 
cases whisky, R Reford Co; 6 cases 2 casks ' 
whisky, Raymond & Doherty; 1 steel 
plate,-order; I bale U S Xxpress; 1 case 
opera glasses, P i S; 7543 bags Scotch 
hard doal. Also goods for other points.

58.bales !

Your size is here in the best shoe y oil 
want for men, women, children or infants. 
The prices are away below regular at 
Pidgeon's great sale, whieh is now in ae- 
live progress. 3-4-li ^

Pains of women, head pains, or any pain 
stopped in 2Ô minutes sure with Dr. 
Shoop s Pink Pain Tablets. See full for
mula on 25c. box. Sold by all druggists.

Employer—Do you smqke cigarettes 7 
The Applicant—Sure! Slip up a pill, 

will you.

- TOWN TOPICS.
be at-While • some' enthusiasm may- 

tempted .today, we believe the inaguration 
address wilVdo Kttle to stimulate bull sen
timent, especially as unfavorable develop- 
opments, some of recent origin, still over
hang the market. The street has 

, vet digested this Spokane rate decision, 
Which means readjustment unless upset 
by the courts of western interior freight 
rates. The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion deems it necessary to go into the 
matter of over-capitalization to amve at a 
proper basis for the readjustment of many, 
rates and . this argués for the shipping in
terests inlheir War on the increase in the 
S.W. and 6.E. territories. Qnrallies seel for 
turns at least Harriman and Hill stocks, St. 
Paul; N. Y. C., Erie, S. R., Wa. Pfd. and 
Steele, AR. Fuel, Lead, Copper and Anc.

York.
Liverpool, Mar 3—-Sld,

J^Southampton, Mar * 2—Sld, star Oceanic, 
New Yorti.

Foreign ports.not as

Yokohama. March 1—Sld, stmr Empress of 
China, Archibald, from Hong Kong for van-
C°MobUe, Ala, March 2—Ard, sohrs Irma 
Bentley, Carter, Cardenas; Oscar G. New
man, Nipe Bay; Hibernia, McDade. Havana.

Sld, 2d, schr St Martins, Oopp, .
' Pascagoula. Miss, March 2—Ard, bark 

.Hector, McDonald, Matanzas.
Cld, schr Blomidon, Borden, Havana.
City Island, Match 2-At anchor, bark W 

W McLdchlan, from New York fro Africa.
Boothbay Harbor, Me.. Mar 3—Sld, schr 

William L Elkins, St John for New York.
New York, Mar 3—Sld, stmrs Lucanla, 

Liverpool, Adriatic, Southampton.
Salem, Mass., Mar 3—Ard, schra G. M. Por

ter, New York for Calais; E C Gates, do for

XTRAIN TURNED OVER
Washington, D. G\, March 3^-A tamp

ered switch resulted' in the derailment a 
few miles south of Charlottesville at 1.22 
p. m. today of train No. 35 of -the South- 

Railway. The train was being double
headed and both engines and the Mail 
and baggage cars were turned over. Four 
persons were slightly injured i including 
two passengers.

Parrflboço, N. S.
c«nt T G Gambell is in command of thesteamer "corslran, now id PortThe recent

death of Capt. Pickering will make a num
ber of changes in the commandera of the 
Allan stoamers. Capt. Outram, formerly 
of the Corsican, will likely be In command

KINGSMILL’S RETIRE MEN J Friday wHhlntben,m7usCh eavefc
Montreal, March 4-(Specia.,-A Lon- aTcner^Xol^

don cable says: eluding o50 tons hay. / In previous «aiflnjj
<4Replying to Sir Gilbert Parker in the from the aouth, the Talisman has called at

_______________________________ House of Commons yesterday. V. Regi- Boston and other in to-
To Mr. 4nd Mrs. M. Garfield White, at, nald McKenna, first lord of the admiralty, - ture tfae gtea’mer will be. 8UpApl,?<1 

the home of Mrs. J. DeWolfe Spurr. . son. »idtoat wtotethe adm.^was

were unable to reconsider Admiral Kings- first time since the line
mill's retirement. The government, he etarted, will'be brought to St. John direct, 
added, had been informed by the colonial 'I — „.ass is coneigaea to Welling Ont., and 
office that nothing had been heard by that wm fill ^w^annuflf'‘cyture dof rope and twine, 
department of any feeling of resentment
in Canada in regard to this matter. CIRCUS JOKE.

‘•Premier Asquith, replying to Sir Gil- ,. , T
bert Parker, said there was the fullest The Human Skelfton My wife and I
consultation with the Canadian govehi- never eat in tlie big_ me8“ te.n*-. " ® cat
ment in respect to the waterways treaty alone. You see she s fond Rories
made by the government on behalf of Can- . The Fat Boy I 6Vc6e 5 6
ada with the United States. The Canadi- picked you.

«*• W.«r’ *rT' •*»
TO no suggestion of increase in power rats as “vermin, and lecommends a cam 

these affairs. puign against them.

ern
«

RtCHTEPCO

id ■-,Liverpool—Cotton, due unchanged on 
Oct. and 11-2 to 2 poiuts higher on other 
positions. Opened steady at 1 to 2 points 
Advance. At 12.16 p. m.-Steady at 2 to 2 
1-2 net advance. Spot, in good demand, 
points, higher, mid ups., 5.14d. 8zl^, 19,- 
1)00, spec, and export 1,000; Amn. 9,000; 
imports, 8.000, including 3,000 American. ‘

Commercial—“No one denies that delay 
in plowing and planting has been itade '^^NTE^MOTOR WIT ^ OR
good in thè past. ITie plant has frequent- offlce 392-3-11
lv cantrht uft lifter s.- lftte Bt&rt. The Jus- ^**- ■ _|
l ory Of cotton culture shows that but thé 1^A^'lyW^gT p|rrY,C .tree,;

jphad of the boll weevil is recent years ^-eBfy gny 389-3-11
makes it highly desirable to secure an -------------------------- —--------------------------l ■" ' • T740UND—LADY'S WATCH. OWNER CAN
early start. Atch have same by calling on O. A. SHAW,

Ixmdon 2 p. m.-Ane 42, C <0 1^, Aten Life Agent. 390-3-6
03 7-8 BO 108. CO 65 1-8, GW 6 3-4, D _______________—--------------------------------------
l 1R T)X 85 3-4 Erie 26 7-8, EF 41 3-8. T OST-THURSDAY MORNING. A SMALL

coo 111.141 1-2 L\ AJoold Watch and Fob. via street car1 39 1-8, C PR 16o 3-4, Ills 141 1LoN (pom corner o( Main and Durham street to :
!8 3-4, Mxc 20 1-2, NK 80 34,, NP 137 1-2, Manchester's. Finder please return to Tel-
au 12) 7-8, OW 45 1-8, Pa 129 1-2, RG egfapb offlce. 493-3-e 1

do.BIRTHS Prorlncetown, Mar 3—Ard, schr Adriatic,
^Boston, Mar 3—Old, schr John R Fell, St 
Andrews.

VSPOKEN.

Bark Jordanhlll. Kennedy, from Newport 
for Salina Cruz, &c, Jan 14, 1st 32 S. Ion 50 
W. ■ ■

Little things that wentCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Tee Late for Claselficstlee.* wrong

doctor advised different treatments, but 
they didn't help. He said my low con
dition of health was due to weakness that 
might never be cured. Ferrozone had a 
peculiar grateful effect and built me up 
quickly. Tlie ills I suffered from are 
cured. I am now strong and vigorous, 
and was made so by Ferrozone.” (Signed) 
Mrs. H. S. ' Gold.

Before your ill-health' assumes a chronic 
or malignant form build up with Fcito- 

Sold everywhere, 50c. per box or 
six for $2.50, at all dealers. -

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
"Spread* Like Butter."

Sold only1 in 15c and 26c blocks 
I Ftos sale by all Qrôders. 1wkeawBBUK..ti«.i
1 Ingeraoll, Ontario, Cafiade.

St. Thomas, W I, Feb 20—Schr Leah A 
Whldden. which put In here last March dis
masted, was bought at auction by Mr G 
Baretta, and has been completely refitted 
and put under the Denieh flag and renamed 
Isabel. She sailed from here today for Bt 
Martins to load for the United States.

R, Hi RANRIRE, Prospect A|6fltSPOKEN BY WIRELESS.
3.50 a.m.—S.S. Kaiser Wilhelm II., 

miles south of Oape Sable, bound east.
195 1zone.

over
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REVISED VERSION. |'Full 
Set

US.
Rubber 

* Weather 
Bargains

St. John, N. B., Mivch 4th, 1WStore Closes at 6 p. m.

W)z $bmmg Sitnoeg.
t i (From tho Chicago News.)

! When the gràsshoppcr went to the ant 
I He adopted a lachrymose tone 

And requested, the latter to grant 
4 small loan,

And 
Said:

K

Ladder Brand Overalls/

the ant, with a welcoming smile.
*• “You haven’t been round here fori 

, a gee.
I imagined you had quite a pile. • I
.Pray, where arc your last summers 

wages?"

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 4, 1900. Have No Equal on the Market We hare a scientific formula which no 
den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We St teeth without 

Then the grasshopper promised the ant: plates, and, if you desire, we —TV by a
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. So cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 28 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co,, Ltd., a oom- 

■ pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companlee Act
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 182: Advertising Dept. 70S; Clroulatlen Dept., IS. 
The Tims» baa the largeet afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. \ 
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

I Building, Chicago.
British and European" Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 10 A 11 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

“Ladder Brand" have been proven to bo the best Overalls on the market to
day. They are made large, high in the waist, double sewn throughout, riveted 
wherever there is a point of strain, and Guaranteed not to rip; if they do, we will 
replace them. Every si^e in stock, from 22 to 50 waist.

LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, Fancy,.. ...............
LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, Black.............. .. ,
LADDER BRAND OVERALL!}, .. ........................ .... ,
LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, White,....................

Sold at these stores only in St. John.

:: “l will surety repay you next, spring,

am struggling myself, for roy coal 
All the surplus I’ve hoarded engages.

Still, I thought that you'd saved up a roll.
Pray, where are your last --------

wages?"

1 « And the ant sadly murmured :
Do a thing.

I am struggling 80c.Men’s Plain Rubbers
,59c. to 85r. 
75c. to $1.00 
Ac. to $1.00 
. 50c. to OOo

Men’s Storm Rubbers .
.Hand $8 
.«SaadlS 
.«Sand $5

95c., $1.K
$1.00Bridge Work 

Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

Men’s Fine Rubbers 
Men’s Clogs and Stay-on $1.0C 

"Men’s Rubber Boots

Said the grasshopper then to the ant 
"Ask the iceman who called every 

For his chunks that were awfully scant,
I’d to pay."

This is not quite the fable, it's true.
That we read in the story book’s pages, 

But It shows what the most of us. do 
With the money that's paid us for wages.

day,THE PUBLIC HEALTH
.........*«1 up.“Von will be asked to authorize tjje ap

pointment of a commission to inquire into 
and point out the best means of prevent
ing and fighting tuberculosis."

The above sentence appears in the 
speech from the throne at the opening of 
the Quebec legislature. It may be hbped 
that the New Brunswick legislature will 
do something more .than appoint 

mission.. ,
At a meeting of the St. John Medical 

Society last evening the subject 6f tuber
culosis was discussed, and the* view ex
pressed that every case should be reported 
to the bfcard of health. The members are 
also in favor of the appointment qf a med
ical inspector. Those -matters should b# 
kept before the public until action is 
taken. The public health is of quite as 
ranch importance as wharves and ware
houses, new industries or tourists, but it 
does not receive its proportionate share 
of public attention. "
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IN LIGHTER VEIN
Women’s Storm RubbersUNCLE EZRA SAYS:

“It takes tew fish to make a bargain ; 
a shark and a sucker."

A NKWLY DISCOVERED EPITAPH.
“Here lies Hen Hills—It ain't nothin' new,

He’s lied all through his hull life like sin; 
Now ha's lyin' In wait at St. Peter’s gate,

An’ he’ll have to lie more ef he gits in.”

.“You’ve made a mistake in your paper,’’ 
6ald the indignant man, entering the edi
torial sanctum. “I wars one of the Competi
tors at that, athletic match yesterday, and 
you have called me the well-known 'light
weight champion..’ ’’ “Well, aren’t you?” 
said the editor. “No, I’m nothing of the 
kind, arid it's confoundedly awkward be
cause, you see, I’m a coal merchant!”— 
Scottish American.

EPICUREAN EPIGRAMS.
Laugh and grow fat is good advice, hut 

one muet stop laughing long, enought to 
eat.

Too many cooks spoil the broth and too 
few cqoks spoil the disposition.

It is all light to rest one’s elbows on the 
table if they are needed to fill up gaping 
space.

If aa overloaded stomach produces a good- 
sized nightmare, how much woulcK one have 
to eat tq be held down by a touring car?

PAVEMENT PHILOSOPHY.
If it is up to you, be up to it.
He laughs best who laughs last.
The man who is everlastingly disagreeable 

lobks the part.
If the stage Is. elevated too high a good 

many people will mot be able to see it.
The man who lunches with a watch side 

of his plate is to be pitied; he ought to 
be clubbed.

There are a lot of people who know enough 
to go In when it rains and get some one 
else’s umbrella.

It doesn’t make much difference what kind 
of spring bitters you take so long as it is 
spring and the bitters are bitter enough.

Teacher—is there supposed to be* any veg
etation on the moon?

Shaggy-haired Pupil—Yes’m. There’s lota 
of things planted in dark of it.

'*1 notice a man who had a cold in his 
head had committed . suicide.”

“Poor fellow ! Now what fool friend could 
have advised him to try that remedy?”— 
Philadelphia Ledger. (
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Newepepers

- Prs$
70c., 80c

Women’s Fine Rubbers 75c,A New 
Spring Style

\

Women’s Foot Holds and 
Sandals . 60c., 7§^

Women’s Rubber Boots $2.50
- Store doses »t Y.

a com-
We have just opened mb,

New Restaurant
at 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open" day 
and night Give us a try. ■

These pape» advocate !

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erlai Progress end Moral 
jfdoancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Çraft 
Jfe Deists

"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

7

Men’s Tan Willoip Calf Bals, 
Blucher Pattern, Heavy “Good». 
y eat” Welt Soles and Military 
Heels. F rancis & 

Vaughan
- »

SCÀMMELVS
$5.00 rheas ins

19 King Street ’
Made on a new 1909 Model 

that is distinctively the Young 
Man’s Style, and one that fits 

nperfectly.
AFTER TODAY ROOSEVELT 

WILL BE AN EX-PRESIDENT
LITTLE ITALY GROWS LARC t )

Ly 1* New York to become an Italian 
City? This rather startling suggestion 
comes from reading an address delivered 
in New York the other day by William 
Dean Howell., the eminent novelist. We 
quote from the New York -Herald’s re
port;—

“Mr/ Howells explained that New York 
is the ■ third largest city outside- of Italy 
in Italian population. Jle said that when 
he first gave serious attention to immigra
tion statistics he was staggered by the 
problem this city faced in assimilating the 
arriving army of Italy’s sons. Then he 
realized that it was not tl>e New York 
jieoflle who had. to do the -assimilating, 
but the invaders who would assimilate the 
New York people, just as the Dutch had 
assimilated the original inhabitants of this 
island until not > trace remained but the 
name of one chief, which was adopted by 
a political organization. Following the' 
Dutch came the English, who so complete
ly engulfed them, he said, that only a few 
‘Vans’ and a strain of ‘blue’1 blood re
mained. After the English both the Irish 
and Germans held sway, and now, Mr. 
Howells believes, the Italians are soon to 
have their day.”

7
New Shown in Our Window.

PRESIDENT TAFT
His Great Achievement Was that He Roused the Moral Sense 

of the Country arid Set in Motion Forces that Make for 

Regeneration ’

iA saner and less strenuous Roosevelt 
ie the descriptiqq given of President Taft 
by soma, of his admirers. The new1 presi

dent assumes office under very favorable 
auspices.' There is no ôutstanding issue 

to threaten the internal or external peace 
of the- republic. The country is recover
ing from the effects of the late financial 
panic. Mr. Taft is personally popular witi^ 
all <>erties, and hag a splendid record of 
service as a judge Xnd as an administrator. 

He knows his United States, and also the

King
Street

• Shoe 
Fitters McRobbie

generation. The rousing of the.moral sense 
of the country, the appeal to convictions 
of right and wrong, the call for justice, 
fair play and common honesty in dealings 

and in the relations of the

« (New York Journal of Commerce.)
At noon Thursday. ’ March 4, 1006, the 

term of Theodore Roosevelt aa President 
of the United States will come to an end. 
He will have held the office about seven 
yearA and a half, first, as successor to 
President McKinley from the office of 
Vice President, and then for the full 
term to which he was elected by the suf
frages of the, people. His administration 
will hold a conspicuous place in the aurais 
of the country for its moral effect upon 
the conduct of its material interests, and 
it will mark the beginning of an era of 
far-reaching consequence. It has checked 
perilous 'tendencies, and set in operation 
rpgenetetive forces, the results of which 
will be more clearly appreciated as time 

and the controversies excited by

TVER-READY-!!- SAFETY RAZOR among meg 
people to the government, will have an 
enduring -effect that can only be maintain
ed by a . coqjinued influence inspired "by 
a great example. For this we may hope, 
and it will be best promoted, by a full re
cognition of the service 'of RooseVelt to 
the country. - . '

There has been much to criticise, and 
that will not be .wholly forgotten. The,
qualities that fitted him for his peculiar 
task had their defective side. The strong 
impulse that urged him to exposure of 
wrongs, to denunciation of evil and to 
insistence upon action for the remedy of 
abuses led often to extremes of hasty ut
terance and to excess of zeal, but with
out the force which it betokened he could 
not have accomplished fhie chief purpose 
so far as it has been accomplished. Hi-' 
errors have' been due to qualities fix 
which his merits have sprung and not to 
innate weakness or essential defects of 
nature. With haste and inconsistency gf 
Bfreech has gone no intent to deceive or 
to wrong, and there has been readings to 
recognize a mistake and work awây (front 
it rattier than obstinately to adhere to it. 
With the occasional appearance of prevar
ication or duplicity, which ehebiies have 
been quick to destort and magnify, there 
has gone a general truthful intent and 
honesty of purpose, which have prevented 
a forfeiture of confidence..
It is as a moral force in publié life, and 

in privte life in its relation to the govern
ment of the nation, that Theodore Roose
velt will be chiefly remembered, 
the joy of conflict which a vigorous and 
energetic temperament imparts,he has been 
o power for peace, because of his intense 
moral conviction ' which would allow him 
to fight only in the eauke of right when 
it could be maintained in no other way. 
If this side of his character has led him 
to indulge in homilies and platitudes,' to 
meddle overmuch in affairs that only re
motely or indirectly concern the authority 
for which he stood; if it has spurred him 
to arrogate more to the National Govern
ment than belonged to its jurisdiction and 
to disregard the technical limitations of 
authority; if it has betrayed him. into 
violence Of language and resentful conduct, 
it has, nevertheless, been part of his equip
ment which has been most serviceable to 
the country and will furnish his most en
during claim to its gratitude. The faults 
have been in the occasional display of the 
“seamy side” of a nature that had rough 
tasks to deal with and could not always 
keep its noblest aspect to the common 
view. There has been much detraction of 
late and subtle efforts to impair the pres
tige of the moat popular president this 
generation has seen, but these efforts have 
not succeeded, and Roosevelt will leave 
the White House under no cloud and will 
be attended by the admiration and grati
tude of his countrymen. The seed that he 
has sown with so much zeal for righteous- 
ness in the nation will bear fruit a hut 
dredfold.

This is the original Dollar Safety 
Razor, and the equal of the best 
at any' price, when it comes to 
staving merits. Vk

Philippines. By long and arduous serv
ice he has qualified himself for the more 
exalted task ot the presidency. He has 
been m .strong sympathy with Roosevelt 
in the latter’s policies, and there will be 
no radical changes. He has apparently 
secured a strong cabinet. His friends will 
he sadly disappointed if he does not prove 
an excellent president:

One of the first questions^ to engage at
tention during his term, aside from 
the Panama Canal, which is now a 
perennial issue, will he the tariff. It ap
pears to be generally believed that a short 
session ot congress will be held to make 

immediate changes in the tariff, and

Price $1.001 *3
"vo you. ana poultry keeping pays?’.’
“Well, no; I can’t say that it pays me 

but I think it pays my boy Jim.”
“How's that?”
“Well, you see, I bought him the fowls. 

I have to pay for their keep and buy the 
eggs from him, and he eats them.”—I 
trated Bits.

Extra Blades —There is -no
thin blade more capable erf its shav- , 
mg mission than the Bver-Ready j

i
\11F ÆT-

goes on
his energetic methods subside.

The rapid development of the material 
interests of the country and the oppor
tunities afforded/ for acquiring wealth, 
had excited a spirit of greed which led to 
unscrupulous methods in the use of the 
power of capital and to corrupt influences 
in private and public life. The organiza
tion of great corporations and their amal
gamation for the control of industrial op
erations and the transportation and inter
changes of products resulted in abuses of 
the money: power which threatened the 
rights and’ the 'well-being of the mass of 
the people for the enormous enrichment 
of the few, and it was a serious menace to 
the administration of justice and the con
duct of a government designed for the equal 
protection of all. It was a question of as
serting over this growing money power 
and its direction by coteries of men of 
great ability in its selfish use, a regulation 
0y xlaw that should bring it into subjection 
to public authority and make it subser
vient to the general welfare instead of dan* 

to it and ultimately destructive

llus-
A T?

'l
“Do you approve of the plan of teaching 

pupils to box?”
, “Not unconditionally," replied the country 
pedagogue, remembering bis husky ninetéen- 
year-olds. “Might be all right, though, if 
you'd authorize the teachers to carry guns.” 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

A12 For 75 cents

Razors or Blades Mailed to IBBLADElF
any Address at Above Prices._____ __
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Of the commercial relations between the 
West Indies'and Canada a recent member 
of the West India Committee’^ Circuler 
says:—"What is now required is,uniform
ity of action on the part of tjie West 
Indies. It ie becoming increasingly evi
dent that Canada will not care to negoti
ate with individual islands, though she 
will not go so far as to insist upon reci
procity with all the West Indian colonies 
or none. Effort should then be concen
trated towards securing uniformity of ac
tion. Barbados has already approved a 
provisional preferential tariff, which, with 
one or two slight medications, will, we un
derstand, probably prove acceptable to 
Canada, and legislation in the other col
onies " should Yollow on similar lines.” A 
sufficient number of the West Indian col
onies have-agreed to tie principle of pref
erence, and the Circular asks for a govern
ment inquiry ."as to the best means of 
bringing it about.”

RAILWAY PORTER 
WEDS RICH 

GIRL

■■ ! i

Emerson <3b Fisher, Ltd,
25 GERMAIN STREETf that a bill providing for a tariff commis

sion may be adopted. This is what the 
National Association of Manufacturers de
sire, and the scheme is supported by a 
large section of the press. It is interest
ing to know the attitude of Mr. Taft on 
the subject, and .this is set forth in the 
following extract from a letter written by 
him on Jan. 18th, to Chairman Payne, of 
the House Ways and Means Committee. 

f He eaid:—
“My own ideas have been that there 

Ought to be a permanent commission of 
tariff experts to keep themselves advised 
by all the means possible of the cost of 
producing the articles mentioned in the 
schedules, in foreign countries and in this 
country., I should be the last to advocate 
a commission with any power to fix rates 

•—if that were constitutional, as it would

'
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’This English Love Story Reads 
Like a- Novel—Young Lovers 
Married m Groom's Dinner

REDUCTION
IN PRICE .

Wrought Iron Pipe

With

Hour. gcrous 
of it.

To grapple with the problem required 
a keen perception of the dangers "and the 
difficulties, a quick sympathy with the 
rights and interests of tile many, an ab
horrence of the greed unscrupulousness of 
the magnates and monopolists, fc clear dis
tinction between these and the able and 
honorable among business men, and, above 
all, a vigor, candor and courage with which 
feiy men are endowed. It is not too much 
to say that Theodore Roosevelt was as 
much the man for the exceptional tasks 
of his time as other leaders have been 
who have risen to meet great emergencies 
in national life. Hè had the high moral 

and the courage to challenge the

London, March 3—-A love story which 
comes from Shropshire reads like a chap
ter from one of Fielding’s most famous 
works, even to the name of the hero. Tom 
Jones, a young railway porter, son of a 
house decorator residing at Pant, four 

j four miles from Owtestry, has secretly wed
ded Miss Evelyn Dorothy Hopton, 
charming young lady who is reputed to 
be heirhess to some £10,000.

The young lady, who like her husband, 
is only nineteen, has been residing at Pant 
with her mother, with whom she came 
from Herefordshire some four or five years 
ago. Her father, a retired British officer, 

i who is at present big game shooting in 
Uganda, is a Protestant, while her mother 
is a Roman Catholic. The father, in 1902; 
during- a brief visit to this" country, took 
steps to make liis daughter a ward in 
Chancery.

Two years ago the young lady says she 
was sent to a Roman Càtholic convent at 
Brussels. Being a bright, cheery girl, she 
disliked the quiet of the seminary, and in 
less than two months she returned. Five 
months-ago she struck up an acquaintance 
with young Jones, and as her mother was 
arranging, she says, to send her to another 
convent abroad she decided to' get married.

So one day Misa Hopton asked her 
rtlother in a casual sort of way if she 
might marry. The mother thoughtlessly 
answered:—“Yqs, if you can .find anyone 
to have you.”

To a similar question put by the young 
man to his father, the latter replies:— 
‘You can get married twice over if you 
like.”

The young people took their parents at 
their word. Archdeacon Wynne Jones, 
to whom they applied granted a special 
license, and the marriage took place in 
the porter’s “dinner hour” at Morton 
Parish Church, the vicar( Rev. C. R. Car- 
nett - Boffield, officiating. The ceremony 
was witnessed by the bridegroom's sister 
and by an Oswestry bird fancier.

After, the service the couple parted. 
Jones returning to his official duties, while 
Mrs. Jones returned to her home to break 
the news' of her marriage, to her mother. 
At first, Mrs. Hopton refused to believe 
her daughter's statement, but the girl 
showed her the wedding ring. This 
viûced her. When she had recovered from 
her surprise, Mrs. Hopton at once sent a 
telegram with the news to the family so
licited in Liverpool, and despatched a mes
senger to Welshpool to a Catholic priest.

When the priest arrived the girl herself 
admitted him, and then left the house and 
rejoined her husband. She has not, seen 
her mother since. The young couple mov
ed late to some furnished quarters.

The priest and the family solicitor have 
had an interview, with young Jones, and 
he was asked to leave the district until 
he became of 'age, meanwhile letting his 
young wife return to her mother.

But the young couple will not hear of 
this. Young Mrs. Jones seems- quite hap
py with her position, and says she requires 
no. other society than that of her husband.
“I was christened in a Protestant 

church,” she remarked, “and baptized in 
a Catholic church, and I returned to a 
Protestant church to get married.”

’PHONE

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,
58 Water Street•; i3^

'<$> <$> <$•
not be—or with any function other than 
that of furnishing evidence to congress 

which from time to time, it might

! The transfer of the inshore lots 
west side to' the C. P. R. Trill doubtless 
be approved by the city council this after
noon. The majority of the aldermen will 
not care to place themselves in opposition 
to^the government's programme of harbor 
development. Any fear that the C. P. K. 
will be placed in a position to injure the 
port, even if it cared to du so, has been 
dissipated.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, VIOLINupon
act.”

sense
forces of evil, the tireless energy to com
bat them, and the enthusiasm to awaken 
the conscience of the people and 
them to his support.

It is not necessary to recall the' particu
lars of the contest that he has been carry
ing on, especially in the last four years, 
the achievements and the failluree to 
achieve, the inevitable errors or incidental 
mistakes that have accompanied his ef
forts. What will be remembered is the 
general result in reversing a movement 
that was tending to destruction and set
ting in motion forces that make for re-

S rings, Violin Bows, American CIocKs, $1.00 each. 
Marbles and Glassies, all sizes Wall Papers 
x all grades at

summon
EX-PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Today Theodore Roosevelt ceases to be 
president of the United States. In the 
opinion of President Taft," who today 
takes up the burden of office, Roosevelt WATSON (EL CO.’S<§> <$■
will in time rank with XYashington and 
Lincoln as one of the great presidents of 

\ the union, “providentially raised up to 
in the country’s his-

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Although there was nothing in the cor
respondence between Mayor Bullock and 
the minister of public work* that could 
injure the minister, there was a frantic 
desire on the part of some idermefc to 
have it published. Now that it has been 
published they are wondering why they 
wanted it done.

l
meet an exigency 
tory that was only less important than 
the revolution and the civil war.*’ The 
New York Journal of Commerce, in a

lation as talked of would probably not be 
granted, as there were complications dif
ficult to get over. A majority of the 
council thought it better to let the vi^atter 
drop. / ;

MONCTON ADOPTS 
BROAD MINDED 

POLICY
MEN you have a prescription to be filled 
here's the man who “Knows Mow,” uses 

Pure Drugs and “ lets you down easy ”-in the 
matter of charges.

mvery interesting article, which is quoted 
on another page, and which is the more 
impressive because it is the view of an 
eminently sane and ^nodcrate journal, 

in the main with President Taft.

<$>
Mr. Tod<f, M. I*., cannot understand 

whyi a majority of the members from the 
province should favor giving the Dominion 
exhibition grant to Chatham. ' They cer
tainly cannot he animated by a desire to 
make the fair of the greatest service to 
the greatest, number. St. John is the only 
rational site for a Dominion fair.

<3> £> <*> •$>

Premier Whitney declines to pledge him
self to abolish treating in bar-rooms, or 
drinking in clubs, or to permit the major- 
ity to rule in local option. His attitude 
will make more vigoromT the agitation for 
the abolition of the saloon.

<$>*<$><$■ ^
Premier Hazen has an opportunity, by 

co-operating with the Dominion govern
ment, to secure an experimental farm lor 
this province. Will he do it ?

<2 <i> <é>
" If Judge Russell of Halifax finds it pos
sible toepme to S't. John and address the 
Canadian Club, a treat is in store for its 
members.

Was Troubled With 
Weak Back For Years,

»

agrees
It lays special 'emphasis upon his high 
moral seuee and his dauntless courage in

Council Decides to Abandon 
the Attempt to Tax Non
resident Workmen — Labor 
Council Holds Meeting in In
terest of Union Made Goods

Reliable” ROBB "•'STÎÏ&S?tt
,challenging the forces of evil, and credits 
him with arousing the moral sense of the 
people in a critical period by a fearless 
and forcible appeal to convictions of right 
and wrong, “setting in operation regenera 
tire forces, the results of which will be 
more clearly appreciated as time goes on 
and the controversies excited by his ener
getic methods subside.” Those energetic 
methods have been symbolized in carica
ture by the Sijg Stick, the Rough Rider, 
the Strenuous Man, and the Big Noise. 
Alike regardless of caricature ,and de
nunciation, it has been Roosevelt’s habit 
to go straight to the mark. He is by in
stinct a fighter, and his absolute integ
rity has never been questioned. Still in 
the prime and vigor' of manhood, his re
tirement from the White House does not 
mean that he will he no longer a factor 
ia United States politics! A man of hie 
temperament cannot be still; and jhe 
must continue to wield a great influence 
in national affairs. He quits office at a 
time when prosperity seems Jo be return
ing, after a period of panic > which was 
followed by a gradual slowing down of 
industry and commerce. He has sown seed 
that will hear good fruit, and the nation 
hi the better for his seven and a half 
years in office.

Gould "Not Perform Household 
Duties. Doctors Attended 

Without Areil.Wall Paper! Wall Paper! Wall Paper! Moncton. N. B., March 3—A mass meet
ing in the Interests of organized labor 
held here this evening tinder the auspices 
of the local council of the trades and labor 
congress. The principal speaker was E. W.
A. Odell, general organizer of the boot 
and shoe workers, thé main object of 
whose visit here is -to get merchants to 
sell union-made goods. Odell also addressed 
a meeting of ladies along the line of pur
chasing union-made goods. Revs. E, t.
McLatchy and J. B. Champion also spoke 
briefly. .

The Moncton hockey teafai having won 
the Starr trophy are beginning to wonder 
when they are to get possession of the 
cup. Although trustees awarded the cup to
the Victorias after the disqualification ol , Kyne_ Pilll m s purely Tags,
the Fredericton team last year, the trophy tsWe myiciIIe> realizing qtriek, permanent
has not been seen in Moncton, but is held nUe(> without any after iU effects. A
in Halifax. » medicine that will absolutely cure Back-

The city council has practically abandon- sche and all forms of Kidney and Bladder
ed the proposal to adf for legislation Disease 
licensing or taxing outside parties work- A medicine that strength
ing in the city. At tonight s meeting of they are enabfid
the council a letter was read from a . t. orio acid from the blood and pre
John alderman stating that similar lsgisla- £nt the ohief <*„„ 0f Rheumatism, 
tion, in force in St. John, was only oh- „ . ,. (-
tained as a. result of an agitation sgafost 1 d6llerl or ThJrf Mil’bnrn Co., Limite, 
outsiders being brought, in there to work .

hi command of Captain William, a native for the steamship rorawmiy* in the winter. Toronto, urn..y r W Tortt! The City solicitor adviaed thatosnrh trfce-i' ,

Mrs. Aroh. Sohnare, Black Point, N.B., 
writes: “For years I was troubled with 
week back. Oftentimes I have lain in bed 
for days, being scarcely able to -turn my
self, and I have also been a great suffers» 
while trying to perform my household 
duties. I had doctors attending me with, 
out avail and tried liniments and plasters, 
hot nothing seemed to do me any good. I 

about to give up in despair when my 
husband induced me to try Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and after using two boxes lam now 
well and able to do my work. I am posi
tive Doan’s Kidney Pills are ell that you 
claim for them, and I would advise all 
kidney sufferers to give them a fair trial.”

was
* All New Stock This Season

VERY PRETTY PATTERNS. LOW PRICES coni'.

| Wetmore. Garden St. j . Table 
Oilcloths.

Floor. 
Oilçlothn.

was

Ferguson (SL Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

f

#

ans the kidne 
to extract

An ocean steamer is lying at Berth No. 
6, and the boulder controversy rests for 
the present. But boulders will out,

£

The new Cuban, steamship service from 
thie port appears to be developing business 
in a very satisfactory manner.

United States schooner Harold B. Cousens,
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PUVN TO MAKE WINNIPEG 
A CREAT SHIPPING PORT

TOOK SIX—GOT WELL (f+-
Progress BrandMrs. R. C. Small, of Ottawa, certainly 

ought to know a lot about Rheumatism. 
Goodnees knows, she suffered long enough. 
For years, she was almost a cripple and 
at times, the pain was so severe that *he 
was compelled to lie helpless in bed. ;

w , . - “About a year ago,” writes Sirs. Small,
5 Government Engineer Reports That Protect for

Canal from Hudson Bay to Winnipeg is feas-;“•“■“SÆSS 
' ible—Ocean Going Steamers Could Then Carry XÏSi ««

freight from Manitoba’s Capital Direct to
with Rheumatism, who have not given 

Fltmnp “Fruit-a-tives” a fair trial. Perhaps they
L.UI Upt ----------- don.t want to get well.

“Fruit-a-tives” are a positive cure for 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all troubles arising from impure 
hloo'd.

50c." a box, 6 for *2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa. /:

[q There Is Only 
One Bovril * SUITS *t4

The original and genuine preparation of prime 
beef which cbntalns all the nutritive, stimulat
ing, and flavoring qualities of the meat in a 
concentrated form.
This nourishing preparation Is very important 
to the health and wellbeing of your household;
For, by Its aid you may prepare many tasty, 
economical, and satisfying meals.
When therefore you wish to Increase the feed
ing qualities of any dish or to make It specially- 
appetizIng-BOVRIL is exactly what you need.
Therefore do not be Induced to accept' some 
other preparation in place of BOVRIL.
That name Is your guarantee that the article 
you buy really does contain all,those qualities 
which make meat so valuable and neèessary 
an article of diet.
The 1 lb. Bottle is the* most economical size, 
Order from your dealer.

;
At Half Price"

! For $8.00 
For $100 
For $6.00

\v Men's $16.00 Suits, 
Men's $14.00 Suits, - 
Men’s $12.00 Suits,

north of Split Lake toward Fort Church
ill, land, suitable ipr agriculture, does not 
occur, except on a few very small detach
ed pieces and the district is not likely to 
attract much settlement in the near fu-

Ottawa, March 3—Surveys of the Hud
son Bay railway are now practically 
pleted and a preliminary report by the 

John Armstrong, places 
the total estimated cost of thé road to 
either Port Nelson or Fort Churchill, with 
harbor improvement, at each place, at 
between *17,000,000 and *18,000,000.

There is no obstacle to a comparatively 
cheap and easy construction of the line. 
The estimate submitted shows compara
tive cost of the alternate routes surveyed 
from Split Lake to Fort Churchill and 
from Split Lake to Port Nelson.

The Fort Churchill route aggregating 
465 miles is estimated to cost *11,608,000 
for the railway and *5,000,000 to *6,000,000 
in addition for harbor and terminal works.

The Port Nelson route, a distance of 
397 miles would cost approximately , *8,- 
677,000, but the terminal and harbor works 
would counterbalance the smaller amount 
needed for railway construction.

Mr. Armstrong, on the whole, favors the 
Nelson river route.

The estimates are based on S road ade
quate to handle the traffic which would be 
developed for from seven to ten years, 
a period sufficient to test the usefulness of 
the route. Sixty pound rails and wooden 
culverts and trestles would be used. If the 
line at*lhe end of the period was shown to 
be commercially feasible the road^could 
then be improved up to the standard con
ditions.

No close estimate of the cost of the re- 
quired terminal improvements at the Hud- 
son Bay ports is made, but the general 
statement is put forth that the gross 
amount for the Tine to Port Nelson would 
be about the same as to Churchill. •

The estimate is based on detailed sur
veys of about three-quarters of eachx of the 
routes and a revised rep’ort will be sub
mitted when the laet surveying party rè- 
turns during the present month.

As the character of this country through 
which the road would pass, Mr. Arm
strong reports that the first portion of the 
route from the ' pass north eastward for 
a distance of forty or fifty miles is fairly 
well timbered, but on the last 100 miles 

some time. He also picked up a paste- q{ thg Churchill route the country » prac- 
board gun-wad on the right of way. The tica.lly barren, possessing neither timber 
logs were thirty feet from the right of nQp the 60j] necessary for cultivation and 

He saw the tracks of about two ^ probably frozen within a few inches of 
into the bushes and returned to the surfaca all the year round, 

residency. The logs were a couple of logs A> j>ar north as Split Lake, the point
high. He heard three shots discharged whflre the alternate routes begin ahd 
at about 9 a. m. on Sunday quite rapidly, whiob ;B about half the distance of the 
two shots were consecutive and the other who)e line there are areas of good agricul- 
was slightly later. tural lands. These areas continue from

Cross-examined—There was a foot of that point northeasterly along both sides 
snow around the logs. A number of men of the Nelson River to Port Nelson, but 
would make more steps than those per
ceived.

corn-

chief engineer,* * \ture.
On minerals, the report is not very de- 

tliat some mineralized
: '!/i. finite, but says t 

areas have befen found and that when the 
country is opened up to prospectors, min
erals of value, possibly, inaluding coal may 
be located.

F’ish and all kinds of furbearing animals 
abound. •< *

Water powers .are abundant and might 
be used for the electrification of the rail
way at some future date.

With regard to the Nelson RivCr route, 
Mr. Armstrong makes the interesting 
statement that it would seem that a canal 
could be built along ( the Nelson River 
which would enable ocean going vessels to 
enter Lake Winnipeg from Hudson Bay. 
From Lake Winnipeg a channel of thirty- 
three feet already exists to the south end 
of the lake and thence the canal might be 
extended via the Red River to Winnipeg.

“It can readily be seen,” says Mr. Arm
strong, “that immense advantages would 
accrue to the western provinces apd states 
if ocean cargoes for transport to Kurbpe 
could be loaded at Winnipeg.”

These surveys are bases on a grade of 
four-tenths of one per cent on north 
bound traffic..

With respect to the relative advantages 
of the two ports of Fort Churchill and 
Port Nelson, Mr. Armstrong favors the 
latter. The port is open from one 'to two 
months longer than Fjoht Churchill 
average of six months a year. It is from 
sixty to seventy miles nearer to Winnipeg 
and it must also he considered as the ter
minal of the suggested canal. Moreover, 
the average cost per inile for the road is 
considerably, less to Port Nelson than to 
Fort Churchill. The chief "drawback ap
pears to be that the approach , to the har
bor is very shallow and would require 
dredging for nearly ten miles ont iijto the 
bay. The" dredging1 at Fort Churchill 
would be oonsideralily. Jess. In the latter 
case, however, much Of the dredging would 
be rock, while at Port Nelson it. would 
be day or sand.

It is not', likely 
taken this year for tire 
structiori of the road as the vital question 
of the practicability of Hudson Strait 
for navigation for %, commercial period 
each year to justify steamship lines to 
Europe has still to he settled.

The next move Will probably be to 
gather more adequate and' accurate -infor
mation on this point.

GOVERNMENT AID 
TO CANADIAN 
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DbcR Street end ‘Market Square*
Experimental farms Likely to 

be Established in Provinces Vai 

Where They Do Not Now 
Exist—New Brunswick May 
Get One.

* t
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h4• GOOD PROGRESS BEING MAGE
IN ITALIAN MURDER TRIAL

Ottawa, March 8—The commons today 
discussed experimental farms and every 
province which has not got one, including 
New Brunswick, put in a strong plea for 
the establishment of one.

Mr. lApointe (Kamouraska) moved 
resolution in favor of new experimental 
stations being located in places where con
ditions of climate1 and soil are different 
from those where stations are situated at 
present and also urging the desirability of 
an experimental station" being established 
in the eastern part of the province of 
Quebec. , ,

Mr. Lapointe claimed that as the prin
cipal factor in the prosperity of Canada 
every encouragement should be given to 
agriculture. By increasing the number of ex
perimental stations they would be "follow
ing the example which had been set in 
other countries. The experimental farm 
system had already yielded excellent re
sult# and by extending it farmers would 
lie enabled to solve problems which were 
peculiar to the^ponditions of their own dis
trict.

Mr. Burrell (Yak-Cariboo), urged the 
need of an experimental station in the 
semi-arid area of British Columbia.

Mr. Armstrong put in a plea for .the 
establishment of an experimental tobacco 
station in Western Ontario. He thought 
there should also be an expenmental farm 
in the/ Niagara district.

Dr. Paquet, Col. Talbot and ' Messrs. 
McGrath, Goodeve, Loggie, Boyce, Tur- 
cott, Devlin, Brodeau, McCoig, Clarke, 
Henderson and Dubeau supported the re
solution.

Mr. Loggie,made a strong plea for the 
establishment of an experimental station 
In New Brunswick. In .liis own county 
agriculture had advanced very materially 
during recent years, but they were far 
behind in some branches, especially in 
dairying. He thought that if they had an 
experimental station in New Brunswick, 
where climatic conditions were’ different 
from those of Nova Scotia, it would en
courage and develop agriculture.

Hon. Mr. Fisher said he had great pleas
ure in accepting the resolution. It was 
along the lines of. his own policy. After 
referring to stations already established he 
said he had been in communication with 
the governments of Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island and they had each offered 
to purchase a farm and place it at the dis
posal of the department of agriculture for 
experimental purposes. He hoped that the 
governments of those provinces would be 
able to secure farms, one in the fruit
growing district of Nova Scotia and the 
other in the centre of Prince Edward Isl
and. He had also promised to establish a 
farm in the Island of Vancouver. Money 
expended on experimental stations had 
been returned not only to the farmers, but 
to people generally ten and twenty times 
over and he believed that further expendi
tures in that direction Would bring an 
equal return. '

The shnate today discussed the Lancas
ter bill for the protection of level cross
ings in towns or the reduction of, the 
speed of passing trains to ten miles an 
hour. Tlie second reading was moved by 
Senator Ellis, who stated that this was 
the fourth time the commons had passed 
this bill and that oh three previous oc
casions it had failed in the senate. He. 
thought the senate should pass it this 
time. >

Sir Richard Cartwright expresayji him
self strongly in favor of the principle of 
the bill but thought that it should go to 
the committee for consideration. ,

This was opposed by a number of sena
tors who expressed the opinion that the 
weight of opposition from the railways 
could be brought to bear on the railway 
committee in a manner which might in
terfere with tht success of the bill.

Senator Ellis, after the second reading 
of the bill, moved that it be sent to the 
senate in committee of the whole.

Sir Richard moved its reference to the 
railway committee and this carried on di
vision by forty to fifteen.
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Strong Evidence Brought Out Against Sippepil and Arosha— 

Some Witnesses Said to Have Been Paid to Stay Away— 
Many Women and Children Attend Trial — Crown Case 

May finish Today.

or an 1

Iwith his case slung* on his shoulder and 
articles strewn in the vicinity. The logs 
were on the left side of the right of way. 
tie also found two pairs of mittens, one 
pair behind the logs and the other on the 
right of way. He identified the mitts. 
Footprints on the snow indicated that the 

had remained around the scene, for

Perth Jiffiction, N. B., March 3—Perth 
- is today the'mecca of residents from the 

surrounding country and the influx of 
visitors has overcrowded the hotels in 
both Perth Station and Andover village.
At both sessions of the murder trial to
day there was standing room only and 
particularly in the afternoon, when more 
than 700 .were in attendance.

In the afternoon over 200 women viewed 
the proceedings from the balcony of the 
court room, "Children from infancy to the 
teens were permitted to be present and 
no discrimination whatever was practiced.
The crying of babies prevented perfect 
order in the court and interruptions of 
this nature were frequent.

Excellent progress is being made with 
the case and it tvas announced at the con- 

f elusion of this afternoon’s session that the 
would possibly complete its case 

tomorrow unless unforeseen developments Bernard Walsh, _
arise. dency No. 16, testified he was there on

Sheriff Tibbitts reported this afternoon Sunday, the day of the murder. Pamasky 
(jhat William Boyd, an important witness, informed them of the shooting and wee 
aid George Tibbitts, a minor witness,were exhausted when he reached the residency 
j.ot within jtie reach and apparently out after his run. He drove to the body with 
of the province. others and it was his belief that the man

It is. rumored that both men were in- was shot while strolling along the right 
fluenced to remain in concealment until of way. He saw the footsteps of two men 
the completion of the trial and that conn- and tracks to the right into the woods.

- trymen of the accused Italians have dis- The logs were at the edge of the forest, 
burned the monetary inducements. He saw a rectangular mark in the snow

It is further asserted "that an attempt behind tin ’ng» likely to have been form-
v as made to tamper with at least one of ^ by Green's jewelry .case. He later
the witnesses brought from the scene of found tl\c case with the trays and watches 
the shooting by providing him with liquor scattered 100 yards from the logs in the 
and endeavoring to persuade him to en- woods. James Dennison was ahead elight- 
t ram for Mars Hill, in Aroostook county, )y 0f the party when the case was dis- 
jn company with an Italian, who has been covered. Some of the jewelry wes in the 
working secretly on behalf of the men. snow. He identified a screw driver and 

Counsel for the defence narrowly lost knife found by the case. The valise was 
the opportunity of cross-examining Alex- found almost torn apart four or five feet 
ender Parnasky as the Jew imbibed of from the case. He saw a wallet two feet
the ardent and at midnight on Tuesday from the case without the usual elastic
demanded that George Dionne drive him bande. He saw Dennison bring a shot- 
cut of the village of Perth but he was re- gun back from the woods which resembled 
buffed. Judge Landry, lawyers and jury the one in court. Eight or nine were in 
have been unable to comprehend the in- the party, including John McDonald, Fred 
trioaciea of the ground camps in the vi- McKinnon and Harry Kennedy. He recog- 
cinity of the shooting. None of the wit- njied the wallet by ite oddity. 
nesa<s have been equal to the task of Sandy Murray, recalled, said one pair 
drawing a rough plan of the territory and of leather mittens looked like his. He 
the various railroad construction camps left them at his work before the pris- 
and thoroughfares included in it. oners left one-quarter mile toward the

Since the opening of the trial Seppepil residency from Amiel Johnson camp. In
has remained - unaffected and apparently order to reach the spot of the shooting
unable to realize that his life, in particu- the men would have to pees the lost -init
ier, is in jeopardy. tons. A search for the mittens failed to

Arosha sits wild-eyed throughout, di- reveal them, 
g «ting evèry word of each witness, whilst 
Seppepil languidly surveys the spectators 
unconcernedly and smiles at the crucial 
moments when he is gradually enmeshed 
link by link in a chain of testimony that 

■end him to the gallows. Only once
was

« Your Servant*, Mariam f"
The Gold Dost Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artiste 6a the cleaning line, There's nothing 
cleanable which

3

men

Qoid Dust Washing Powder
.

action will be 
immediate con-way.

men will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interesté if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.

1
I clwubg hath roeta.elsre. etc. and marine the finest soft «W.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES 
GOLD

Hide by THE N. K. FAIRBJUIK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.JUST BREATHE IT
-

jAN AGRICULTURAL
SCHOOL POSSIBLE

Local Qownmenl Mw Establish
One in Fredericton'and-May 
Utilize Old Government House 
for Purpose.

crown
timekeeper at Resi-

GOLD DUST

Curesimi s We undertake all legitimate detectivem
ms Canadian 

Detective ' 
Bureau, Ltd.

work for Banka, Corporations or private 
Individual».Asthma- (V

• CONSULTATION FRB& 
Javtotigatiooa strictly confidential. Office»: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLKR3, ’ 

Bupt. for Maritime Provinces

CatarrhFrederiéton, N. B., Mardi 3-The local 
tent was in session here this after- 
ut eo far as can be learned tran-

govi À i
noon,'
■acted very little business.

A conference was held with Chancellor^ 
Joneç.of the University; Principal Bridges, 
of the Normal School, and. Dr. Hamilton, 

the subject of

CATARRH0Z0NE
tiatarrhozone is the' only remedy that 

can reach all the air passages in .the head, 
throat and lungs. It is guaranteed to 
relieve a cold in a few minutes, and will 
permanently cure Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Lung Trouble. Your money 
back if it fails. Two* months treatment 
costs only one dollar; sample size, 25 
cents. At. all druggists or N. C. Pol 
4 Co., Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn.,

1
-of the same school, on 
technical and agricultural education, which 
consumed the greater part of the after
noon. While no official announcement has 
been made it' is believed that the govern
ment is seriously considering a schème to 
remodel and equip the old government 
house in this city and utilizing it- for

of extending the work of the

Notice to Employers of Labor

o™..-«I-»». PI-269
Lockhart Mtcbie General Agents

Employe» Liability Araociabon Cotporation. o! Loodon

t

/ ■

son

U. S. A.the
purpose
Normal School. No doubt this afternoons 
conference had to do with this proposal.

Members of the executive returned home 
this evening and will meet here again 
March 16 to prepare the sessional pro*

tGOOD ENTERTAINMENT
GIVEN BY SAILORS

Standing room was scarce in the Sea
men's Institute last night at the enter
tainment given by the Pierrot Minstrel 
Troupe of R. M, S. Corsican. The pro
gramme was greatly appreciated. It in
cluded a sketch entitled Who Died First, 
in which J. Dacey and W. Davenport 
took the parts of the "Wealthy landlord; 
J. Ball and C. Ely were Pat and Bridget 
Maloney’ and Master J. Ewing the sher
iff’s officer.'

The balance of the programme was: 
Trumpet call, G. Evans; song, Hang Out 
the Front Door Key, J. Ball; sing, Mar
guerite, D. Gyte; song, C, J. Owens; song, 
Oh, the Steamer, C. Black; song, Some 
Day Dreams Come. True, G. Hodgkinson; 
laughing song, J. Batty; duet on Japan
ese fiddles, W. Beggs and E. Owens; song, 
The Captain Said I’ll Stick to My Ship, 
W. Davenport; song, When Sweet Marie 
Was Sweet Sixteen, D. -Gyte; song, J. 
Ball; chorus by the troupe; duet, Little 
Eva, J. Hall and G. J. Owens; step dance, 
H. Watson ; comet solo, G. Evans.

The entertainment was for the benefit 
of the institute. Wm. Gibson was stage 
manager; W. A. Duff, accompanist, and 
J, Dacey, interlocutor.

f TIMES UPS. RE>CH *llj

WALLPAPERS
WHAT’SJames Dennison testified he was coming 

over the right of way of the G. T. P. on 
Dec. 20 between 9 and 10 in the morning 
The camp he worked at was east of Resi
dency 16 and Moore & Stubbs were the crease 
contractors. It was /nine miles from the executive. Those favoring the proposal 
residency. He reached Residency 16 at 11 claim that the salaries of New Brunswick 
a. m. and 'heard a peddler was murdered, ministers tire smaller than those of > any 
An engineer and he looked through the province; except Prince Edward Island, 
former's glasses. Two people were around and that the growth of revenue in recent 
the body then; he did not know them, years and increased responsibility 
The men were moving a^out on the upon members of the executive more than 
ground near the right of ,wày. He could justifies an increase of stipends, 
not say whether the two were searchers Creditors of John Dubois, defaulting 
or not. The witness went with a party Grand Trunk Pacific Railway c,?,^tra.c^’ 
to the body. He saw cruipbs of bread, held a meeting here yesterday. 1 he debts 
paper and footprints of two persons be- of Dubois, so. far as could be learne , 
hind the logs. He also saw the form of amounted. to about $6,00(b and the Pri1*' 
the case in the snow a short distance down cipal creditors are A. h . Randolph 
the track. He saw where the men halted Sons, F. B. Edgecombe & Co., the Joh 
at an old windfall tree, off the track, and Palmer Co., Ltd., and faraiers in the par- 
then resumed their flight. In hie search ish of Stanley, lhe Baiidajph 
he next 'encountered the case. There was grocery account is about ç2,2UU, and o 
no money in the wallet "when opened. He other claims one Stanley farmer has one 
identified the valise, case and wallet as for $500, part payment on a car of oats, 
those found in the snow. The articles Dubois borrowed money light and len, 
appeared as if discarded hurriedly on the and bought hay, oats and other supplies 
track. The men traveled in the shrub- from farmers and others, when he ap- 
bêry where they would be concealed from parently had no hope of ever being ab c 
view. He found the gun, which was to pay for them. Some of the tanners 
loaded. After examination, he concluded were deceived by believing that the fed- 
that the gun in court was the one he eral government was responsible for pay- 
found. The footprints Were that of a ment of the contractor’s bills. Dubois had 
shoe pack without a heel and the other a sub-contract with the hrm of McCoy S 
had boots. He followed the track that Wilford, of Kingston (Ont.), and they 
afternoon for two and a half piles ansn^vé taken o^r the Tgork.and^wfil carry 
circled once in the tracks of ft on. Dubois’ wbercabouts are unknown
At dark the search was discontinué"^ fo his crédite»; aud "t the m ng > 
men followed a brook at one interval terday editors decided that there was 
afterward entered the woods again, fit notiti<elei?TT do but to assume the os, 
positively stated that the shotgun in court as Bik capture, if effected, would be f n 
was the one' he found. benefit.

Albion Foster, recalled, said one of the 
men had gum rubbers and the other had 
shoes on when arrested. He thought 
Seppèpil had the same shoes on now but 
Arosha has been presented with a pair of 
rubbers. He was certain Seppepil wore 
shoes and Arosha. gum rubbers, both being 
given in charge of Constable McCrea, who 
exhibited them in court.

(Continued on page 7).

gramme.
It is rumored here that it is the gov- 

. ernment s intention this session to seek 
legislation providing for a substantial in- 

in the salaries of members of the
!

may
has Arosha smiled and that when he 
instructed to throw his feet in Jhe air to 
enable Albion Foster to identify the shoes 
he wore. The humorous point in this 
phase of the case was that the “sneakers 

" he wore were not on his feet when he 
was arrested in the Amiel Johnson camp, 
he having been provided- with the foot
wear by the county authorities them
selves.

Frank Niell. an Italian, said he had 
the prisoners for several months. 

_ worked with them for two months at 
the Amiel ^Johnson camp. They had guns 
like the two in court. Seppepil had the 
shotgun and Arosha the rifle. Fifteen 
«lavs before the murder four men passed 
on the right of -way with guns. Seppepil 
and Arosha had the only guns in the 
camp. The men left camp on Dec. 18.

James Harth, father of little Andrew 
Harth. said he worked in the same camp 
with the prisoners. The/ worked for a 

more. They had guns

The Village Bisduit
be sold at bAr-12,0(Xf Rolls wall papers te 

gain prices:
8C. and 10c. Papers only 5c. roll.

|

Wholesome,
Pure,

Attractive.

8c. and 9c rolL15c. Papers 
20c. and 26c. Papers, 10 and 12c. rolL 
A great chance to save money.

8own

Shirts andCoats ?Winter Skirts at half price, 95c. to 
,2.50 each; also. Ladles’ and Children's Win

ter Coats at reduced prices.

Ladles’

A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 
loosened with Dr. Shcop’s Cough Remedy 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe 
or harsh. Sold by all druggists. ASK YOUR GROCER.

/Arnold's Department «ora.
Tel. 1765. 86-85 Charlotte Street ^

;W*
month or slightly 

• all the time similar to the guns displayed 
in court. Seppèpil had a shotgun and 
Arosha a rifle. They left at noon on Dec. 
8 for lack of bread. He was lying down 
ill when the men returned on Monday to 
the camp and erriviog again on Saturday 
end departing early Sunday morning. 
Thev came on Monday after dinner. They 
left on Sunday two hours before daylight 
and told him they were going toward 
Master Rock for mail. He was asleep 
when they came to the camp on Monday 
and did not know they wert there. He 
had nto conversation with then!. He and 
his boy worked with the prisoners at St. 
Anns, Madawaska county, and removed 
to the Amiel Johnson camp on Nov. 1.

Leslie Young was at his home, Beaver 
Brook, on Bee. 20. He saw Parnasky ly
ing exhausted on the residency platform 
and he was bare-headed. George Tibbjtts 
and he went on horseback to Green’s 
body, which was lying across some logs

«Lorenzo Young, of Melrose (Maas.), thinks 
he holds the record, for any man of his age, 
for sleeping In the largest number of differ
ent beds within five years. He Is 87 years 
old and slept In more than 2,000 beds while 
traveling with a theatrical company from 
Canada to Mexico.

Mrs. Jane Quigley
Amherst, N. 8., March 3.—(Special)—-By 

the dqath of Mrs. Jane Quigley ^this after
town’s oldest citizen passed 

a wav at the age of ninety-six years and
eleven months. She was the eldest daugh- You know yte a

___________1_1_ ■ _ „ ter of Wm. Freeman, of Amherst, and insurance against
Sarah Dimock, sister of Rev». Joseph and ddent> sickness,

HHII HrX George Dimock, Bapfst mimsters. Her Water Damage or anything you
grandfather,also named William Freeman, ^ to be insured against is our

HflWkind-SnitfinO ^inT.tout^n^6 He”8 brotherelnd sis’- purpose. We represent only old and re- 
F naWWIlÇ opiums terg all of whom predeceased her, were j table Companies. Your patronage solicit 

Jlothinq SO good as Daniel, Joseph, William, Matilda, Eliza- ed Alwaya glad to explain or quote
_ — beth. She was married to Wm. H. Quig-

B»f#t A M ■ ley, the ceremony being performed by the
U ¥| ■|w| ■■ I late Rev. Charles Tupper, father of Sir
Fl V IflTI r I Charles Tapper. Their <*ildren were:

I ■ |kl Joseph and Judson, deceased; Daniel Free-
I I (pmMXD.im-o-m) H SrpoLt^e'

So many catarrh sufferers get into the j Charles, in the United States; Neil D. 
disgusting habit of hawking, spitting and i and Mrs. Gates, Amherst. For several 
muffling that they do it unconsciously. yeara B|,e has resided with her son, Men,
Kill the catarrh germs and the snuffling an,t his wife. 1 "

TO LET I
noon the

GREAT SALE of
experts in providing 

lose caused by Fire, Ac- 
Liability, - Boiler, Plate

Men’s & ladles’ Underwear
WHITNEY TAKES LEAF

OUT OF HAZEN’S BOOK Men’s & Boifs'^Sweaters, etc
rates.Toronto. March 3—A deputation from 

the Lord Day Alliance and from London 
(Ont.), waited on Premier Whitney today. 
The former asked for legislation abolishing 
the barroom treating system, drinking in 
clubs and three-fifths requirement of the 
local option law. The London men asked 
for legislation to allow street cars to run 
on Sunday.

The premier declined to pledge himself 
to the temperance' alliance, and told the 
London men they would ha Ye to get a big 
vote of the people in favor of Sunday ears j 
before the right would lie^apted.

McLEAN 4 McGLOAN,
Insurance Brokers.

97 Prince Wm. St. These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
thp latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteedMEHANDW0MEB.

SSH
•Mu«ui#an. of mucous membranes.

__ Trmmu cwuftee. Pilule»!, and net astrln*
gSimtlVAWSGHElllOAlto. g«nt or poisonous.

mtomun.
C.S.À.

Ayer’s nalr Vigor

•dUBsmSGsrdocs not affect the color of the tutr. even to the slightest degree.

,1
1HATTY, LAHOOD k HATTY

282 BRUSSEL ST. iwill stop. Hyornei cures catarrh or 
monev back. Anv sufferer ought to try it Newville (Pa.), a town of on those terms. Just breathe it in. No| yh^inrrerWscveral Pmonths tl«ê

« stomach • «losing. Charles Wasson, 100 i,nrn:1 roimcll bevies: decided that police 
I King street, sells eomplele outfit for *1.00 aupervlslon was unnecessary.

Ayer's Kadr er sent In plain wrapper, 
hr expraM, praptid, tor 
•lto. ortbottlMtl.7*.
Circular «sat ee tensest.
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AMUSEMENTS 4 •

16
!

Times Want Ad. Stations
M

16ï !■ " •-/ ;...,

The 2 Bathers, Ltd.»,
b V 3—New Musical Numbers Today—3I Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office
100 Pnncere, 111 Bruaeela, 443 Mein ud 

248 King street, West.
are

Miss H0LMBS~"A Little Girl t
Like Me”—From-The Storks." I '

MR.BUCHANAN-“In the Time t 
of Roses”—From the German Î

MR. COURTNAIS--‘*Jn»t One t 
Sweet Girl”—March-Song. *

E

■WflELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY*** Best canned peae 7c. can, 80c. dozen.
Best canned corn, 716c. can, 85c. dozen. 
Best canned tomatoes, 8c. can, 95c. dozen. 
Best baked beans. 8c. can, 95c. £ozen. 
Best seeded raisins 9c. package.
Best cleaned currents tc. package, 4 for

l

If*V

, X
A Day in Lapland—Very Loins XVB and tbe Revo

lution-Historical drama 
Bess and Her Goose—Or A Couple of Bandboxes

—Dainty bit of Comedy
ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES

25c.I . :

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT HELP WANTED--FBMALBTO LET 1 Pound pure cream of tartar, 25c.
• 6 Pounds rice for 25c.

8 Bars soap for 25c.
22 Pounds best cane granulated eu£ar for 

11.00, |4.40 per cwt.
And many other bçtrgaink too numerous to 

mention.

fine travel view.TT7ANTED—MILLINERY ASSISTANT AND 
W Sa lee-woman. City position. Apply 
to BROCK & PATERSoSj, Ltd., 366-tf.

TT7ANTED—AT , ONCE, THREE FIRST 
•VV class housemaids and two first class 
cooks. Good wages.
Apply MISS BOWMAN.

carvill Hall

To let from May First next Present lessee 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. CARVILL. ^

/CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
^ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252.

A

Alone In a Big City.
WATCHMAKER » References required. 

Ill Princess street.mo LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF HOUSE NO. 
JL 248 Brittain street, containing 8 rooms, 
etc. Also lower flat containing 5 rooms. 
Rent. |12 and $6.50 per month, respectively^ 
Can be seen any 3ay. Apply F. W, BLIZ
ZARD, Phone 879, Canada Permanent Build
ing. or R. G. MAGEE.
mo. LET—FLAT AND ÊARN, 149 
-i- James street. 386-3-11

TT*. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
MlJ Street, St. John, N. Bf Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

\
/XIRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
vJT work. Highest wages paid. References 
required. Apply 55 Waterloo street. 314—tf. AMUSEMENTS/

387-tf
VY^Cooks^ Bes/references. ^
States. High wages. WOMEN *£
CHANGE, 47 Germain Street, St. John.

AND 
to theMISCELLANEOUS tST.

OPERA HOUSE TODAYEX-s
AT THE NICKELf'lHAS. OSMAN—HOUSE AND DECORAT- 

Vv hre Painter. Good Work. ' Despatch.
Low Prices. ’Phone 603-42. Resi
mmer Bet Street, Shop. Broad St

The following enterprising Druggist* are 
authorised to receive TIMES WAMT 
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stati 
ere immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2A0 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times ,Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or evening, 
and wjll receive as prompt and cartful at
tention as if sent direct to The Times Of-

LBT—2 LARGE; WELL-LIGHTED 
rooms In McLean Building, opposite 

"Opera House," Union street. Suitable for 
sample, meeting or sewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply ■ H. A. ALLISON. 16 
North Wharf. 'Tel. 364. 379-t.f.

LET—1tWO FLATS. ENQUIRE OF 
MRS. M. KANE, 235 Westmorland 

* 3-9.

rpo Louis XVII and the French Revolution 
was * most interesting picture at the 
Nickel last evening and will be shown for 
the last time this afternoon and tonight. 
It is one of Pathe's historical series of 
gorgeously-colored photographs with close 
attention to all the details. A Day in Lap- 
land was also of unusual interest, being a 
comprehensive travel-trip in that foreign 
land. Both pictures have educational value. 
The comedy element is supplied in The Two 
Bandboxes and Bess and Her Goose. To
day Holmes and Buchanan will have new 
solos, Miss Holmes singing A Little Girl 
Like Me, from the musical comedy, ; The 
Storks, and Mr. Buchanan a delightful 
song from the German entitled In the 
Time of Roses. Mr. Courtnais will be heard 
in a charming little bit of sentimeiÿ. Just 
One Sweet Girl.1 Theee musical feature 
above the ordinary and will make the 
Nickel's show a new one.

SERVANT FOR 
Must be good

^^ANTED-A  ̂.CAPABLE
plain cook. References required.’ 
Germain street.

Satlefa
dence,

otlon. 
44 Su& ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME

r one
X7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 

rius. Banjos and all other Stringed In
struments fepaired. Bows rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 4t Sydney street.

same McDonaldCAMERAPHONE 
Bessie Wynn 

The Arab Love Song 
Knight and Day

f'lIRLS WANTED—APPLY D. 
Ur CO., Ltd.

F. BROWN 
252-tf.r£0 (Not Cameraphone.)

Miss McDonald will change her 

songs every day. . Appearing both 

afternoon and evening.

Road.
-■ T. W. WILLIS, No. 666, MAIN STREET— 

U Agent for Golden Grove Yarn & Card
ing Mill The best place In St. John to buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts » id 
Gloves, Etc. We manufacture all oyr' own 
yarns.

: iFlAT WANTED' CORNER ST. 
West End. 
384-1. f.

LET—LOWER 
George and Watson. street*;

RS. D. MORRISON.

LET—TWO FLATS, 115 ST. JAMES ST, 
each containing 5 rooms, with patent 

closets.' Can be seen Monday *and Saturday. 
Apply on premises. 383-3-6.

T°

i XA7ANTED—YOUNG MEN AND BOYS TO V> learn Brass Finishing. T. McAvity & 
Sons, Limited., Water street. 376-3-5.

TX/ANTED—COAT AND VEST MAKERS 
V i wanted at once. , Apply AIC HALL, 
Syovll Bros., Ltd. 364-3—8.
VXTANTiCD—COATMAKERS. APPLY TO D. 
TV & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

M0-t.L

Apply M
All new subjects.F Ace.

IJlO
Watch for the Children's Day—SaturdayCENTRE: TUNE GROCERIES—WE HAVE IN STOCK 

r a full line of Choice Fancy Groceries 
and Fruits of all descriptions. All kinds of 

b In stock. Close prices for 
TOBIAS 4b CO., No. 276

/
Performances 2.90 and 7 o’clock. 3c. and 10c. .5Q3 Union St,GE0. E. PRICE,

BURPEE E. BROWN, ... 182 Princess St.
H. J. DICK,..........................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN..................29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES 4 CO. .. .109 Brussels St, 

, NORTH END:

V.Tinware alwayi 
cash at R. M. 
Brussels .street.

mo LET—MIDDLE FLAT 452 MAIN 
X street. 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold 
water. Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday, 
afternoons. Enquire 446 Main street corner 
Sheriff. 358—tf.

ix ■

LASS WARE—THIS WEEK WE ARE
Dish Tor "lOc.* VMcGRaÎ®H’S °' FURNITURE 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to 176 
Brussels street.

: 9 are\T7ANTED AT ONCE-rTWO FIRST-CLASS 
V\ Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment: ' Apply HORACE tt 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street. “STARS” Feature, ‘The Little Waif"

. A PATHETIC TALE OF THE RELENTLESS OCEAN BY TAURUS, CO.
THE MYSTERIOUS SAFE-A Trick 

Comedy?
FIVE MINUTES INTERVIEW—And 

a Hot One.
TWO OTHER PICTURES.

mo let — flat, • Modern improve-
X mente, situated Lancaster Heights, op
posite Tflton’s Corner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lahcaster Heights, or Phqne 62-41

348-tl

1
. 23-tf..358 Main St.GEO. W. HOBEN . ^

$. J. DURICK...................... 405 Mato St.
ROBT. E. COUPE, .. ., ... .557 Main St. 
C. j. MAHONEY,................... 29 Main St,

THE CAMERAPHONE
TTOch^&Jfg
MBS. A. HUNTBM. »6

west. THE 1 LOST NEOKLACB-Or The 
Country Lass’» Dilemma.

WHO’S HAT IS IT?—A Verfr Funny 
Comedy.

Miss Von xBranders in Illustrated Songs.
■Jpgwl
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

. Land Regulations

The big programme at the Opera House 
last night was pronounced one of'the best" 
in some weeks. Miss MacDonald’s singing 
was the beet number on the programme 
and an entire change from anything she 
had previously presented. Her singing of 
I’m Looking for a Boy Like You. was a 
distinct novelty. Tonight Mies MacDonald 
will1 sing I’m Glad I’m Married, another 
hit. e i

The cameraphone subject* Were headed 
by Miss Bessie Wynn, comedienne, with 
catchy song hit*. The Arab Love Song from 
The Boys and Betty, was enjoyed,
Knight and Day, the dark aristocrats, in 
comic songs. This programme will be re
peated for the last time this afternoon and 
tonight.

ALET — FLAT CONTAINING TEN 
Apply at 196 Duke street.

354-3-5

mo LET—THIRtf STORY, MODERN 
X provèments. 87 High street. Apply 
W. W. CHASE, 79 Paradise Row, 347-3-Ô

LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED 
flat Exmouth street. 6 roorita and bath. 

Rent $12 per month. «Apply Arnold’s Depart
ment store. 338-t.t.
mo LET-TWO SUNNY FLATS. MOD- 
X vrn improvements, on the West Side. 
Enquire of E. O. PARSONS, King and Lud
low Streets. 326-3-9.
mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST., UPPER PART 
X of house No. 114, Douglas Avenue. May 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply on the premises. 333-t.L

mo LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK- 

RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm.

Maat Plea, Blsenlta. 
Union street IJtO

rooms.
• WEST END: /;

W. G WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. O. WILSON, Cot. Union and Kodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:

|>. J. DONOHUE, .. ..297 Charlotte Bt, 

VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT................. 63 Garden St.
C. F, WADE, ......................... 44 Wall St.

FOR SALE
t

XTANDOL1N FOR SALE CHEAP. MUSIC
AUX al Instrumenta tuned and rdi-etrung. 
Free lessons given to’ purchasers of the cele
brated Columbia zither. A delightful pas
time. Maritime Agent, ARTHUR WALKER, 
69 Murray street 381-3-10.
T^IRE SALE-HAVING PURCHASED FROM 
X Reid Bros. 40,000 Rolls of Wall Paper, 
which originally sold at from 12 to 40 cents 
per roll, which we arc selling now from lc. 
to 6c. per Roll. Come early. At 609 Main 
•treat.

\ I ■ ’

Mr. A. Good Fellow on Poker Playing
mo A[ NY person who is the sole head of a 

Jrx. family, or aby male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskâtche- 

The applicant must appear 
Dominion Lands Agency or 

y for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the soil in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead oir a farm of at least 
30 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mothpr," eon, daughter, 
brother or sister. \

Street In certain dlstrlpts a homesteader in good 
318—4f. standing may'^pte-ehjpt a quarter-eection

alongside his “homestead. Price $3.00 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (incluRlng the time required to earn

trl eat in at a little session last night,v gimme another stack of the blues.’ . y 
Mr. A. Good Fellow confided dolefnUy to "You know bow it », bo, the «We thin*
» -"«-î - *h-—«-«.* Txssrsr&tti&Jzi
fice, "and I’ve felt like a wornout lime hit a streak where you can’t even draw a 
peel in a sloe-gin fizz aii day. Ain’t it 'picture card with a steel magnet. . 
funny what a man’ll do to rake in a little ‘There « sure to be soine freèh guy in

AT THE STAR of the tnazuma over a TOU°d,ta“e dr4W" old fossil ‘Cheer”^°oM pqL
■ , , . ing to four-card fluehes and handing out you pjay jn hard luck for a long time—

The Star Theatre in north end is more ; hig red> white and blue lozenges like a and then it grows worae!’ 
than pleasing its hundreds of patrons and little man_ instead of getting to work and “And, of all stunts, here’s the very li- 
*be new show of pictures made a distinct rarnirlg the money honestly? And did you mut! Your head.gets toTbuzing around 
hit last evening. Tomght is the’last op- ever think what an unmitigated, abject like a Salome dancer and you have to have 
portumty to see tins fine bill which is as species of a damphool a fellow is to sit up: {reah air_ or yon-ve ^ to the ice.box 
follows: The Little Waif, The Mysterious. all night ]ong and the next morning try to for another bottle of ‘burr’—anyway'y ou 
Safe, V ho s Hat Is It?, An Ingerao is von himself into thinking he’s had a regular leave the table for one reason or another—
Ixwer, The Lost Necklace and five heUllva good time when he unwinds the what do you do? Do you say, sensible
Minutes Interview Miss \on Branders wet towel from his head and looks at the like, ‘Leave me out-this band.’ No' You 
in a new song. The Stare shows start ,.ircleB aroUnd his eyes by the light of the insist-‘Somebody play this hand for me!’ 
at 6.30 and continue until 10JO P-.m- OH , oold, grey dawn?, Ain’t it funny! But Don’t you? Bure you do! You can’t lose * 
Friday there will be no shows m this the?- ajn,t it funDier atiU the way he’U go and your monev fast enough yourself, and yon 
tre untU 8 in the evening 4* the W. L. do precisely the same thing over again the jhave to some one else to help yoE 
1. U. ladies are going to hold their an- very next week! Mdre than that, you’re so afraid that one *
nual meeting andt sociable. “Take it from me, there's a whole lot rattling good hand’ll get by j-ou—and, oh,

about this poker business that’s a long jf yqu'd only been in, what a wad you
ways from being what it’s cracked up to would have clfeaned up! Ain’t it th’ truth,
be. And, believe me, when I say it— Mabel!
then's a Whole lot more about itjhat for „Then when the appointed eleven-forty. 
absolute, inexcusable azmiumty, hro got all five comeB around, you look at the rest of 
other forms of par or amusement played them and they look at you and-and-you . 
airay oft the boards to a lemon frappe. a„ decide to haTe jmt one more round 0f
Did you ever stop to tl,mk of th^. ™ V" j ’rouddka'-and it goes around and then 
which one of these little sitting begins l somebody rtart8 an argume„t ah to where 
and ends and runs amuck, so to speak. [thcy began and where they ended, and- 
w”eld without end. Did you. ' land—oh. well, its five-thirty the next morn-

“Well a buddre of your meets you, on before that round of ‘muddles’ is fin- 
«the street br telephones you the high -e - 1 y
sign and states the place and time of the 
gathering of the clan. Yeu immediately
get busy and figure out just how much and the banker begms to dig down in his 
toin vou can rake and scrape together ftr **?*, ,with a womed look; and the_cbap 
.the little seance. And all the rest of the ; who .Geared up thirty or forty » profuse 
day you havè visions of how you will look ln willingness to stay a little longer 
behind a red and blue stack as high as ^ give you a chance to 'get it back;’ and 

r chin ! t*le bald-headed fellow who won three
“You’re there on time-right to thev'Pll®ks “d sixty cents doesn’t .realize that 

minute! Everybody gives you the glad «= stayed up all night to do it;, awl 
hand-and everybody’s figuring in his own he»vP planning, tf ready for
mind ji»t what is the limit of cash he the next sittmg, and the dawn etreaks m 
can take from you. Somebody’s sure to « the window and you hear the nome of 
ask you that old chestnut about whether the milkmann wagon, Mid the arr is stale 
you brought a horse and wagon with you fth smoke and beer and-and-but what s 
to carry away the coin or whether you w, you know-you realize that you've 
werp4content with a wheelbarrow. / m at .a‘sitting,’ al r«ht all. nght.

“You take off your coat and collar, roll ! .£™ 1 co”f,ud^ ^tr’ A’..G,'^k1
up your sleeves, and, after anxiously in-, * '°, J “? 1,t,
quiring into the staying qualities of the j way why dont I quit. Well, of all the 
bottled invigorator and the cheese sand-! fool-questions! Do you suppose I’m going 
wiches, vou sit down to the table and pass lto drop seven eight-five and not go after 
over your dough for your first stack of j-t again! Not for a minute! There e an- 
ci,ips. The meanwhile, you keep up a non- 5 at^B.ll,. tomorrow night
( halant, running commentary, of debonair, 111 *** em *u*e’ ^ }**• -
indifferent jests about this, that and the Better take a hand. Bill told me to look 
other thing—anything, except poker. Jyou up> 8ure" -

,fWhen the question of the size of the 
limit is settled you proceed to take solemn 
oath'with every last man present that the 
game will break up at 11.45 prompt—win. 
or lose. You tell of the absolute and im
perative necessity of your being home by 
midnight at the latest—and so does every 
other chap, especially the married ones.

“The smoke gets thick and hazy and 
heavy and the conversation dwindles down 
tp the necessaries only—and you’re at it 
again!

“The necessaries ? Did you ever stop to 
think of the peculiar nature of the con
versation around a poker tablé? You sim
ply must have the vocabulary down pat, 
to be considered au fait, and to avoid be
ing picked out as the one original lamb for 
the shearing.

‘I got 'em, they're off!’ says the fat 
man across from you, throwing in his 
‘opener.’

“ ‘I’ll boost you!' drawls out the chap 
on the left.

“ fNot for little Angel-faCe!” exclaims 
the next fellow, throwing down his cards 
disgustedly.

. “ ‘Come again!” you retort, when it gets 
to you, real mysterious like. And so it

wan or Alberta, 
lu person at thé 
Sub-Agtenc

also

R SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE MG- 
tor beat. Hull, 2056 feet long, 4tt 7 

Inches wide. Planks of white pine, oak tlm- 
bere. Also «tied with one 28-gallon gasoline 
tank. Apply 29 Broad street. 337,-tf

F°F-AIRVILLE
Fairville.O. D. HANSON, .f ■ ‘

HART &UAFB
riRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM £ NAVES - 
U New aqd Second Hand Ctirrlages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Rbpalrtng and 
Painting promptly attended to. / ^

-DIOR SALB-AT A BARGAIN, ONE MO- 
17 tor boat, hull 2014 feet lend, 4 tt 7 
Inches wMe. Planks of white pine, oak tim
bers. Alio fitted with one 28-gallon gasoline 
tank. Apply 29 Broad street.

mO LET-THB ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE 
X COMPANY, LIMITED, will rept May 

1st next, the following premises, inspection 
permitted 'Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
from 2 to 4i
L—Small fla^ of five rooms, No. 171 Erin» 

street (near Havmarket Square.)
4.—Double tenement house; upper flat S 

rooms, lower flat i rooms, bathroom, 
modern plumbing. Nos. >71 and 73 Lud
low street.

6.—Lower flat, 1$2 Duke street (Just off 
Charlotte) ; modern plumbing, electric 
light; 6 rooms; bathroom, rental $180.

Further particulars apply to L. P. D. TIL
LEY, Solicitor, Canada Ufe Building.

307-3-6.

JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL* STREET, SER- 6 vice A La Cute. Table D’Hota Din
ner from 1L39 a. m. to I p. m. Just the cûce for breakfeet, lun ch and «PPer-Oo0* 
home cooking. Good aorvloe. Open^from 6 
a. m. until midnight. P. H. ROBB, Pro-

homestead pètent), and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and canqot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain* district*. ’ Rrice $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each, of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres *pd erect 
a house worth $300.00.

/- •••■-■» W. W. CX3RY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

Nw B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid

prlator.

COAL AND WOODm TTIOR SALE—FARMS, ALSO HOUSE lAND 
I? Lets, at Brookvllle. J. B. PORTER,XTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL

JAM$8 &° Mc3lVER?LUAgroLt’6 Mto Street. 
TeL 4L

OH0ICK HARDWOOD AND NICE. DRY 
-7— V Kindling, aiao Scotch Hard Coal and 

Broao Cove Soft Coat G. S. COSMAN *

285.75 Main Street.
for.TTtOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY BB- 

A1 longing to estate of late John Beattoay, 
324 Rockland Road-, lot 100 x ,130; tqtc story 
tenement house, rented for 3180. Apply 
T. H. HALEY, Charlotte street. 27*-tf.

—

MANY HERE MAD 
RECIPE FILLED

rpo LET—VERY CONVENIENT UPPER 
X Flat of House No. 143 Broad street, at 
present occupied by Mfe. Plummer. Apply 
T. L. COUOHLAN on premises. 243-tf.
mo LET—FLAT AND BARN ON WATER- 
X loo Street. Enquire of MITCHELL, 
the Stove Man, 304 Union Street, opposite 
Opera House. 387 tf.
mo LET—FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST., 
A 9 rooms and bath: hot and çold water. 
Can be seen Monday and Thursday, 3- to 5, 
Apply J. yr. JAMIB8ÇN. I9*-tf.

CO., 238 Paradise Row. ‘Phone 1327._______

T». P. A W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Cool Co.. Ltd., 48 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—116. 3-4-lyr.

WOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
IVV for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company's,. City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always ln stock. TELEPHONE. 448. 
867 City Road,_________- ___________ _

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
r? LARK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Av and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building at all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

• H
T7VOR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
X and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 

COGGERJOHN
Square.

373 to 377 Haymarket

NOTICE T6 CONTRACTORS
Teeters 1er Steps East ef Wienlpt*. Tremendous Popularity of the 

home Prescription Says Local 
Druggist Who fills the Simple 
Recipe Many Times.

TftLBCTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
J-i power up, for direct*or alternating cur
rent B. 8. STEPHEN SON ft CO., 17-1» 
Nelson street 8. John. N. 9* CŒALED TENDERS addressed to Use un- 

(O derslgned and marked on the envelope
Tender tor Shops,", will be. received at the 

Office of The Commlealonere of the Trans- 
eontinental Railway at Ottawa until 12 
• clock noon, of the UOth day of March, 18D. 
tor the construction and erection complet», 
In accordance with thé plan, and .peciflca- 
tlon* ef the Commissioners, of shops east of 
Winnipeg.
’ Plans, detail» and «pacification» may be 
non at the office of Mr. Hugh D. Lumeden,£l,n:nGt0,toUg^r0^l=^pe“rVanIU

Parsons tendering are notified that tender, 
will not be considered unless made On th* 
printed forme supplied,-ey- the Oemeleeieo- 
ere, which May be, had on application te 
Mr. Hugh D. Ltuhraen, cl ef engineer, Ot
tawa. Ont

BOARDING ished! ,
“W’hen the'train does

j-
come to cash in

Small Parties ; ^
for Children

V 4
T80ARDINO—rOUR OR FIVE 3BNTLB- 
D men boarders can he accommodated at

That the readers of this paper appreci
ate advice when given in good faith is 
plainly demonstrated by the fact that 
well-known local pharmacy eiipphetl the in
gredients for the "vegetable prescription" 
many times within the past two weeks. 
The announcement of this simple, harmless 
mixture has certainly accomplished much 
in reducing the. great many cases, of kid
ney complaint and rh eu pi at ism here," re
lieving pain And misery, ’ especially among 
the older population, who are always suf
fering more or less with bladder and unn- 

troubles, backache and particularly

*»-«- \41 6*waU street.

It is a great mistakhto allow a child to 
give a large party, as the result often is a 
nervous breakdown, caused by tlie attend
ant . fatigue. Rich food should not bç 
served indiscriminately at children’s part
ies, as the result often is a dangerous at
tack of indigestion for one or more of the 
children. Another reason why the large 
party is undesirable is that the dust the 

LOTm7ntgramDY;M°GLB.WK1:OHonWJaTB” *Udren raise in their romping gets into 
Finder please leave at. 106 Charlotte street, their throats, and has, often, a very lh- 
oppoelte Duffertn. Reward. 377-t.f. juriouB effect. For a child under the age
T OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—A BÙLL ten the party should neyer/be made tip 
J-A Terrier #up, 5 mouths old. Anyone °t more than from four to six children. The 
found harboring same will be prosecuted. | mother of the chifâ giving the party may 
FRANK FINNAMORB, 61 Elm Street. 3-5.

FOUND one
ENGRAVERS YTtOUND—ON BOAR’S HEAD ROAD, FEB. 

X 7, Gentleman's Watch. Owner can have 
same by proving property. Enquire of B. 
BRENNAN, BOAR’S HEAD ROAD. 374-3-9.

Tjl. O. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND RN- 
UC gravers, 69 Water Street. Telephone 982.

HOTELS LOST ich tender must he .Igned and 
the parties to the tender, and witnessed, 

and be accompanied by ,-n accepted cheque 
on a chartered Bank of the " Domlnloo of 
Canada payable Milbw order of the Com- 
mUelonera of the Transcontinental Railway 
tor the sum of, one 
1er» (3100.000,) "V / ■-

The cheque deposited by the party whose 
tender Is accepted will be deposited to the 
credit of the Receiver General of Canada as 
security for the due and faithful perform
ance of the contract according to its terme. 
Cheques deposited by parties whose tenders 
are rejected will be returned within ten day* 
after the signing of the contract.

The right Is, reserved to reject any or all 
tenders. 1

By order,
P. E. RYAN,

Secretary,

Ka se<l«d b,
allVT/SST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 

iW ased the Wert-End House and refur
nished U, I am now prepared to cater tor 
permanent or transient hoarders. Terms 34 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

e

: hundred thousand dol-
ury 
rheumatism.

Another well-known druggist asks us to 
continue the announcement of the pres
cription. It is doing so 
here, he continues, that it would be a 

not to do so. It can not be repeat
ed too often, and further states many 
cases of remarkable cures wrought.

The following is the prescription, of sim
ple ingredients, making a harmless, inex- 
'pensive compound, which any person can 
prepare by shaking well in a bottle: fluid 
Extract Dandflion, one-half ounce: tiom- 
pbund Kargon, one ounce; Compound 
Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Any 
first-class drug store will sell this small 
amount of each ingredient, and the dose 
for adults is one teaspoonful to be taken 
after each meal and again at bedtime. 
There is enough here to last for one week, 
if taken according to directions. Good 
results will be apparent from the first few 
doses.- [

IRON FOUNDERS !.
; TTNION FOUNDRY a MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
Wert St Jbhn. N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

watch this number- and send them home 
confident that their little stomachs and 
nerves have not suffered.

much real good
STOVES AND RANGES

T- K. WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
O Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for,
.sas» «£d.nouMn^78ciraiS-t“>
Brussjea Street; offlee, 17 and 18 Sydney St. I

ermie
Tmy52âTm“âDBiUd^ti,DStCjo,hn1nC^; BEAUTIFUL CANADIAN BABIES.

.N HOLI^1 AUtCO. MmmUnlonr°rtr«i" Besides the two beautiful enamel baby 
a.'lMS. Jobbing promptly attended to. cots: handsome solid silver loving cups

- .................. ............. — and fifty solid silver baby spoons are be-
. ing offered as prizes in the Borden Baby 

Contest. For Conditions of entry see Bor
den’s adv.

The Commleslonere at the
Transcontinental Railway.

Dated at Ottawa, 30th January, 1908. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commleslonert 
Will net be paid for It.

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop’g Rreumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on’e never did cure Rheuma
tism. The blood must be reached—and Dr. 
Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly for the 
blood. Test it and see! Sold by all drug
gists.OFFICES TO LET

'
i

Tv-
:

INJUNCTION CONTINUED.A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at onoe.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

i

Neither of the Contending Factors 
in the N.S. fire Insurance Com
pany Can Elect DirectorsBathroom Fixings

and Furnishings Halifax, N. S., March 3.—The injunc
tion asked by F. B. McCurdy & Co. to 
prevent the shareholders of the Nova 
Scotia Fire Insurance Company from elect
ing directors or doing any other business , 
was continued by Judge Lawrence today. 
He decided that the action must be tried 
in the ordinary course. This will be to
wards the end of April. Meantime the old 
directors remain in control, but without 
power to do much.

The issue is the refusal of the direc
tors to approve of the transfer of share* 
purchased by the brokers, who Jiad bought 
a controlling interest in the stock. The 
act of incorporation provides that trans
fers are subject to approval - by the direc
tors. Their refusal prevents the new con- 
trolling interests from electing representa
tives on the board.

well, buy articles of a superior quality. This 
is a rule that always holds' good. Heavily 
nickeled accessories have one advantage 
over inexpensive pieces in that they are 
easy to keep clean, as a daily rubbing with 
a dry, warm rag will preserve their bright
ness.

A rubber bath mat for use in the bottom 
of the tub to prevent slipping is a very 
useful article. The floor should be provid
ed with a serviceable mat. The variety of 

dishes provides a large number to

FOR SALE!

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

V
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives tor 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 
and the price will be right Call and examine

/i t *• goes.
“Then, when the betting is done with 

and somebody called your hand, you open 
the five pasteboards slowly, one by one, 
like a fan, the while concealing them just 
as though you were sure every good fellow 
in the crowd in standing back of your 
chair looking over your shoulder.

“When the fifth card has been squeezed 
a hair's breadth beyond the margin of the 
fourth, you announce hopefully :

“ ‘Thirty-miles fer mine/
“ ‘No good!’ your opponent retorts glee

fully, ‘three ladies here.’
“ ‘You win/ you grunt disgustedly. ‘Say,

i ! soap 
choose from.

A towel rack ie a necessity and the arm 
bracket is preferred to the bar. It is much 

convenient when more than one towel 
needs airing. .

Bath spray tubing may be purchased in 
various lengths. The shower bath fixture 
is cheap and no longer a luzury.

mo

mm EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

AND GETS LEFT.
Lady—I hope you go to Sunday-school 

regularly, my little man.
Little Man—Dat’s what Ma hopes, too.

The U. S. ranks third in tea consump
tion, but leads the world in drinking cof
fee and cocoa. , ,

THE TIMES]Nearly Everybody Reads
And All Read Want Ads.

£

!

; / X* >
\ X«
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Renting Houses

Times

i

---- —- BY-------

Want
Ads. V

There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 
fecured so quickly and with so little trouble as by the use 
of die “ TIMES ” Classified Column*, qit is not an 
experiment or ? trial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. qTIMES “Want” Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in tne city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. ^Thousands or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

i
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TODDSAYSGRANT 
SHOULD COME

.-, <r"

SPECIAL LOW RATESf ^Ke WdRLDj^vSPORT cxnd SECOND CLASS

DAILY DURING MARCH AND APRIL
TO

BRITISH COLUMBIA

FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER, B. 0„- 

VICTORIA, B.
PORTLAND. ORB.’ .. ,T *CF Qg

RpSSLAND.CB. O.V'Ët J
EQUALLY' LOW RATES.

PROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

HERE
ANDCharlotte County Member j 

Pledges himself to Work 
Hard to Get Dominion Ex
hibition Grant for St. John,

,1
■■ Pacific Coast Points.
T

tageous. 
Connections.

write W. B. Howard, D. P- A., C. P. R., St. Johp, N. 8../VWVWWNWVAVVXWV»' Sec Local Agent; *4>r
IWITH THE BOWLERSPRIZE FIGHTING 

UNDER BAN IN 
SPOKANE

THISTLES SCORE LENNERTON WILL 
ON ST. ANDREW’S RUN AGAINST

FOR THE CUP DORANDO

“The grant should to £t. John and 
I will do all 1 can to have it come here/ GOOD PROGRESS BEING MADE 

IN ITALIAN MURDER TRIALsaid W. F. Todd, M. P., for Charlotte 
county, who was in the city yesterday, in 
speaking of the dominion exhibition grant 
lor 1910. Mr. Todd said he had left Ot-

Results in Last Night’s Games in 
the Commercial and Inter-Society 
Leagues.

' tawa on Friday and therefore was out ol
•After an interesting game in the Inter- t0]le!| wit|, rerent events. The general 

Society League last night on \ ictorla alleys, opin;on at Ottawa, however, had bent 
the Irish Literary and Benevolent Society fhat ,the eeae;on ,vould be a short one, 
team captured first place in the league from tke jndj,étions being that it would be 
the St. John the Baptist team, 'these teams br0Ugl,t to a- close id the latter part of 

tied, but the I. L. & B. captured the May
four points in last night s game. The fol- ,|hng far ti,e opposition had not offered c- llson pajd ke 
lowing were the scores. z - mUch obstruction. The principal matters tlle search,

____ I. L. & B. they had given their attention to were james Dennison, re called, said the bul-
Spokane. 'Wash.. Mardi 3-Vrize fight- < Miner, the bandit, »nd the Mayes charges. ,et in the 1>ack 0f tlie case resembled that

ing. m the guise of trials of skill, strength “•'*&„ 85 97 M KO A* for the Mayes charges it was, gener- j out of a No, i2 calibre gun and be was
and endurance, received a trouncing that McDonald .................... 8t 81^ 86 2?8 ally considered that the airing of this ma - quite certain the bullet was ijisc arg .
will put the game in Spokane on the Cronin ..................;•••<» JJ g gj ter in thé'house had done Hon. Mt. l ugs- from a. glm of the same pattern as the one
shelf at least for three months, when Fitzgerald ...................._ _ ley a lot of good as mam people had not jn court.
Mavor C. Herbert Moore officially recog x . 120 «0 123 1283 fully understood the case and the straight- Coleman shields, who lives at 1 aster
ni zed the Amateur Athletic Union. thus forward statements ot Or. P.igsley ertee. EocU, and j„ a mill foreman, said he heard
Shutting out battles for purses or gate st' Johu lhe BapU't' lively silenced the opposition and explod- of t,,e rourder at noon on bunday and
receipts within the city limits. Doherty ........................  84 |7 83 231 81g ed them falsehoods. went with a party to the residency and

Everything had been arranged for a ,cr- Crowley ....................... f g ” $ gé R,cgardl?« th« «hibition grant Mi. ledd followed tbc trail of the murderers. Ht,
, ies of'four-round fights, ranging from a ..................... ;;; g I ii m WJ «•«! he thought ,t should certain y come ^ others_ foUowed from where Dm»-

Jvoiigboat, is looking after the interests ot ^att|(, for sj ooo between “Boomer Hurley  74 S7 79 240 Stf to bt. John and at the close of the meet g(m abandoned the search to the bank
the speedy Nova Scotia boy, and Kenner- Weri;  ̂member of lira .oral fire «- ' ......... Smm ». ^J^.nd™

manager WOld ^ who ^nth deseri^' the màl to don the ---------*— , _ p that Mon Mr. Fïsber “ £$lu»eh. The watches were conceal*!
The totest Canadian to get after the dis- gloves, to scraps of the ,oral-ticket variety. The followers of the matches m the Com- send a man down hero to report on, tl,c ! under an old log in the snow, He tiret
I Jie latent Canadian to get alter the eus g Moore, sun-^lioed to town mercial Bowling League were rather sur- relative advamages of bt. John and ( h«Jt-1 ki ked out a two dollar bill and then a

York J no?onlvThefifteen-miler from southern California and handed Ren prired last everting wbén the Brokers, one j dam If this was done he had no c ^ Nvatch chain with a watch and the others

race with Shrubb, but lie will have to go cognized clubs, adding. Clc.ks . . , . duencc the members in their votes, they L. from the togs, four fêet
faster than that to beat me, aa my time ' The mayor has Lunney ..................... $7 Jt-BJ 287 93% sUould be generous enough to rally to hie JJ* ]vin” imder the snow. He
is faster for the distance." game where it belongs-a sport for pleas- ^ .............................. 8 f ™ $, s„p,«,rt and vote tor St. John, lie added as the one he

St. John, and New Brunswick in genera! ure and exercise Any “h romplymg Pariro .......... n 81 îo m gA ^ ^ Uon ,Ag bv no lnraD, settled J^dSe.^ were in the mag-
will watch Lenerton.a progress v.lt.b inter- with the Pacific Northwest Associations .... 95 82 88 263 88% as Hon, Mr. lisher would likely take a One tile chamber. Jt was
est as a maritime province hoy., rules can have boxing contests, but the .-- -£ — hand in it and he was favorable to'St.|«*S“ 9? a Th, Mausera hold ten or

• Lennerton, in talking With a Times participants must be amateur, boxing un- 124 398 43a 12», “““ m fully cocked. Tl>r Mausers 1,old ten
man, said that while Stirling was by far der amateur rules. This applies to every srokers-Xo. 4. Mr. Todd said that on his return to Ot- more vp.^n^the nreUminary examination,
the king pin of the distance men here, he club in the city, including, the Young tawa would <lo all in his power to in- c0,?rt dprmg the p ^ alleged to
expressed the opinion that by displaying Men sChristiap Association. They all Olive^ - * g |3D tiuence those opposed to this city to cast ^ ten Cmed °bv the prieôners, the
r„^"ter,™ri™T„2dS — — « E-a=rJI $ S ? 5K^-i-*.s4k~.^—;<•••*

-Herb"’ Danaher the most promismg. He a surprise to the fighters and promoters, bay, ............J.U ® “'•à Mr. Todd referred to the interest he depce" , . , . knew Dennison
has strongly urged Danaher to refrain at least a dozen of whom tra'c’*d s"". lot 383 396 ’1183 felt in the meeting soon to be held to con- had°fouqd ?he shotgun and he decided to
from running in the proposed professional al thousand miles to get in on the ground vsider an international fisheries treaty. This had ™“e 8 rm6
Marathon, as. with proper handling, he floor They say tins w the first time in Tonight the Electrics and S. Hayward Co. WM a qUeation that affected Charlotte 3ear<dirtf pr/j himber camp foreman,said
has a good future. If Danaher desires to the history ot The"organization that the teams will meet, f ------------ county-to a large extent and he had at- . and others in the
turn professional, Lennerton believes that A. A. U. has been recognized b> a ct j / ranged to meet Profesaor Prince, the Can- k jfl u wag not present
his best method is to remain in the aim- government. FORFSTFRS ENJOY adian commissioner, the last of the week found, as he was
leur ranks till he gets more experience ---------------- ——---------------- iwnwiuw and talk matte„ over with him. The pro- when Vl i ol tlL wanske in search of
and some reputation. How’sThis? , DRIVE AND SUPPER posed treaty would affect all the Charlotte ™ a s^a k aJused Jf committing the

There are lots of good distance runners . * ,, ,, , .. .. . . . county coast and the St. Croix river. He Ve, one of the watches
developing in Halifax and Dartmouth We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward About thirty^members ot Court Ouan- undergtood t|iat the United States com- deed" Re r .*®, ti] thev were handed
now, Lennerton says, as many as 30 for any case of Catarrh that cannot bç ggndy, I. O. F., enjoyed a sleigh drive mj86jonev was in favor of establishing more 8* one “t . i.-ra„r-a office. Twenty-nine
Among the best are W. Mosher and G. cured by IIall'a [a!f-rr]' £'lrc"T , ,n n last night and on their return, on the in- hatcheries and doing away with a close “™,a t , comprised the find and 
Wolfe, of Dartmouth, and A. Rogers and K. J. CHEN^A t CO, Toledo. O. * physician Dr W. season for the' fish. The fishermen of ‘’r^ i '^askv was unable to ideu-
J. Mackay, of Halifax. The latter espee- We the undersigned- have known F. J. vision of the court ^ymeian Ur W WaBh] ton ,.ounty (Me.). also advocated » f a.,plpt-w " QreTn's Âd ournment 
ially has a great future as a ten mile. For Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe F. Roberts, they enioyed -upper m White s gei*j of figh. tify the l»pe •»
the Marathon u,stance Wolfe, with Hoi- him perfectly honorable in aU bus,ness restaurant. Dr. Roberts presided. Mr Todd said lie was .opposed to free "as made until 10 a. m. tm^rrow ^
mer out of the way, is the pick. This is transactions and financially able to carry After supper the following toasts were 8einifig ag the charlotte county fishermen v 0n cross-examination Frank thejr
the man who ran in the Boston Mara- out any obligations made by hie firm. proposed: the King. t>5 . e c a,r> b)nr kad many beirs all along (he coast and if Seppepil an^ on brief trips,
thon two years ago. Rogers and Wolfe, Welding, Kinnan & Marvin. Host, by D. G. Uinglei. responded o by f|.ee sejldng were allowed it would spoil gone outau be Examined at the
with Holmer, Downev and Lennerton, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. Dr. Roberts: Tim Supreme and H g 1 j(,eir usefulness and result in a big loss to do^n .

the Halifax Hamers in the Mon- Hall’s Catarrh Cure is Uken internally, Courts by J. A. Bropte, ^ponded to by (hc fishermen of thal county. He also fa- morning session. tbe .«011111111* «ft
acting directly upon the blood and mu- U G. Lmgley; The Ud.es by W G. Es- vore(, a clrae Beason ag „ cll as hatcheries. The  ̂ WESTERN âSSOHWlBC R»
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials tabrooks, responded ^t» h\ Robert H. and h(, believed Professor Prince held the .-<*■ 'K - - , disa|ioWcd ” H , , 1 , ■
sent free. Price 75 cehts per bottle. Sold Myles; Court Ouangondy,b)- W. H. White, same v;ews. - or adjudged threatemng and clis
bv all Druggists. responded to by H. L. tiSates; Press, by „ dd,d tliat professor Prince had the answers on the minutes, were Pe - fctshlUHxi A. A

Take Hall’s Family PUls: for constipa- H. W. Brornfield respoi^',to by F. K. into ,|le matter very thoroughly and lively: “AVbl*did_yon o "> . . 83.300,000
«on. > Momssey; The OW;%aF®orses by Dr be,D getting m„ch information that money? . ^.h,° ,hot you or the'other WWWlWW

Roberts, responded tpF. tronk ^ou,d b(, otvalue W|1P„ the meeting was “Who fired the shot, you
thereJwe‘re sffiro by R h" Myks, wT ^^/V^lëft for Bangor Trosha answered him implicating SeP-

conveyance to Plaster Rock from t ie 
: shack. His honor advised officers to seek 
information from the prisoners in future 
not for evidence but for the purpose ot 
tracing the crime. No threats or induce
ments should be made. ,

Arosha informed. Foster that,he stayed 
in the bushes all night on Sunday, having 
walked from Peter Crook's store at Plas- 

F’oster indicated Crook s shop 
and the accused had remarked

(Continued from Page 5)
Harry Kennedy, Wilkins’ boss, recalled, 

said he aided in tracing the footprints. 
Two or three pairs of mittens were lying 
in the rear of the logs. He saw Seppepil 
with a gun like the rifle in court and 
looking it over, intending to buy it a 
month before. The prisoners had the only- 
two guns of the kind lie had seen.

Fred McKinnon, timekeeper with L. «• 
with Kennedy m

On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1*08,
trains will rim dally (Sunday excepted), sa 
follows:

trains Leave st. john. *

No. 6—Mixed for Mencton (leaves Island
Yard)........................................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd- . .
neys.................................. .. .... .. 7.01

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou............................................... 12.40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton....................  ..13.11
No. 8—Express for Sussex.................. . ..17.11
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.............. 18.16
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du Chene......................4.13.00
No. lo—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax........................................

Six Rink Match for McCaffrey Fast Dartmouth Distance Run- 
Cup Yesterday Was Won by ner in the City Today En-

Route to New York to Meet 

Thistle Ladies Beat Moncton Famous Italian.

Professional Boxing Receives a 
Bad Jolt—Mayor Prohibits 
Battles for Purses or Gate

was
6.*

ïThistles by 37 Points
Iwas

Receipts.
L. V. l^ehnerton, the f^jat little Dart

mouth runner, whodid so well here at 
sports held by the' Kevry Day Club, is in 
the city with the intention of going to 
New York to stack up against the famous 
Dorando. the Italian Marathon runner, at

"ïh® first of the two games between the 
TUistles and St. Andrew’s In the McCaffrey 
cup vàeries was played last evening and re
sulted in a décisive victory for the Thistles 
by thirty-seven points. Each club bad three 
•Inkir playing on Its own ice. The Thistles 

n -two and tied one game at home and 
t. one game by three points op St. An- 

. ewle ice.
The feature of the match was the game 

betwpien James Mitchell and Frank Harrison 
on Thistle ice, which resulted in only twenty 
points being scored in the eighteen ends. 
It is said to have been one of the most 
hotly contested games ever playei 
John, and nearly approaches the 
made hi the interprovincial match at Mono- 
ton between New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
In 1886. when eighteen points were scored 
In eighteen ends.

The failure of Frank S. White for St. An
drew’s tb put up a fight against. J. Fred 
Shaw, came as a great surprise. The latter 
romped away from his opponents by scoring 
twenty-eight points to five. , -

The second game between the clubs will 
be played next year. Previous to the match 
each had lost a game to Fredericton and 
St. «Stephen. The Fredericton club i 
present in the lead for the troph

23.2*

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Ne. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the

Sydneys .. .............................. ..... • • • o»3®
o. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton ...................................................................«

No. 7 Express, from Suroex .. .. .. .. S.oe 
No. 1!3—Express from Montreal, Quebec, 

du Chene .. .. .. .. . • .«• 
from Moncton (arrives at

No
7.60

Gotham.
“Pat** Powers, the American baseball 

magnate and former manager of Tom
13.48and Pt.

No. 5—Mixed 
Island Yard)

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.38 

No. 3—Mixed from Monoton.. .. .. .. .J».29 
No. 1—Exprees from Moncton and 

Truro.. .. •. • • • • • » •« #• «.31.28
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally («-■ 

rives at Island Yard) .. .. ••
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

midnight.

UJW

d in St. 
record

24.00 o’clock

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King etreet Mr 
John, N. B. Telephone 171. ■_ _ _

GEORGE CARVILL, O. T. A. 
Moncton, Oct. 7, 1901. * I

<

HOTELS
as vét undefeated, but their matches again 
the other clubs in the province have all been 
played on their own ice. The competition 
calls for home and home games between all 
the clubs and will close next year.

The score by rinks In the game last even
ing was:

:

VICTORIA HOTEL
KING S1SUX. MB JOHN. H.

■ HLSCTBIO ELEVATOR AND ALL LATNFF 
AND MOWN HnOTHHn

Thistle I<«. -
St. Andrew's.

Dr. A. H. Merrill,
G. L. Wetmore.
G. A. Kimball. 
Chas. Robertson, 

skip ..............

Thistles.
J. G. Gregory.
J. R. Thomson,
W. J. Shew.
D. R. Wtllet,.

skip’...................25

D. W. McCormick. Prep.
i

........... 13
lire sal Karla# It

Ceaaectlcat Fir# lnanrasee Cm 1H. B. Robinson,
S. B. Smith.
Dr. J. M. Magee, 
Frank Harrison,

J. A. Sinclair, 
S. W. Palmer. 
J. C. Chesley. 
James Mitchell, BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

8ekip.12skip VSOOM * ARNOLD i
F. C. Beatteay, 
Dr. S. Skinner, 
P. A. Clarke, 
Alex. Watson, 

skip ..............

Total ...........

iF. J. Likely,
Geo. S. Bishop,
A. W. Sharp,
M. G. Henderson,

10 Prince Wm. Street. *# i*« m

FLOWER^
for 1909

.13skip .13

.34Total. .50

St. Andrew's Ice.

A. L. Fowler,
. H. F. Rankine.

F. P. C. Gregory, 
Frank S. White, 

ekip ..............

Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
priced. _______

R. S. Orchard,
J. W. Cameron,
W. A. Shaw.
J Fred Shaw.

skip................... 28
I

...... 6
i

a.?: Km.
D. McClelland, 
A. D. Malcolm.

Col. Ogilvie.
J. H. Tillotson.
T. McA. Stewart, 
G. Fred Fisher,

H. S. CruiKshanR
159 Union Street.1916 skipskip

!A. P.%aterson, R. M. Magee,
A. G.^ Stevens. H. J. Watson.
Frank Watson, Col, Geo. Jones,
J.S.Malcolm; J. U. Thomas,

sklp....v.'......17 skip ..............

Grand total....... Ill Grand Total

were
treal Star road race, the 24th of October 
last3Iackay won the six mile iSt. Peter’s 
road race in Dartmouth last year. Of the 
short distance men Ross and Schaefer 
were, of course, the whole thing.

Asked what he_thought of Schaefer's de
feat of Bobby Kerr last year at Halifax, 
.Lennerton replied, ‘It was just a fluke, a 
flash.” Sport in general in Halifax this 
years looks good, Lennerton says, and 
there should be lots of it the coming

..........'16

.74-

A match was played between the Monc
ton ladies and Thistle ladies yesterday after
noon
victory for the home curlers, by a score of 
26 to K. The following were the rinks:

Thistle.
Mrs. Patterson,
Mrs. Jackson,
Miss Jackson, —
Miss T. MacLaren, 

skip ........................

Ptid
prizes for handsomest babies.

Two handsome baby cote—one for the 
healthiest and prettiest baby boy, and the 
other for the most beautiful and health
iest baby girl—are being Offered in the 
Borden Baby Contest. Besides these two 
prizes, there are solid silver loving cups tc. 
to the second healthiest and prettiest baby 
boy and baby girl. In addition to these, 
fifty solid silver baby spoons are being 
offered.

on the Thistle ice and resulted In a Over $40,000,000.
I, •

B. W. W. FRINK,Moncton. 
Mrs? williams, 
Mrs. Cook, 
Airs. White, 
Miss Newman,

HOWES CAUGHT 
IN PORTLAND

summer.
Lennerton speaks volumes for the ef

forts of the Every Day Club to boom ath
letics here and hopes that the public will 
support them. As to his treatment in 
sports hth-e, he gays that he could not 
have been used better.

Allan liner Pomeranian, Captain Henderson 
is scheduled to sail at. 10 o’clock this morn
ing for London add Havre via Halifax, with 
.general cargo. MeneRer. Branch St Jehu. MS -

9skip
Bengore Head will sail today 

with a large general cargo, In-
Steamship 

for Belfast' 
eluding wheat.

Mrs. Glrvan, 
Mrs. Hunter, 
Mrs. Thorne, 
Mrs. Miles, 

skip ....
J. F. BARDSLEYShannon, 

Pick,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs. Thomson, *
Mrs. Glvan, 

skip..............
The visitors were 

In the Thistle club room by the victors.

z
Me Had a Bad Record Here 

| and This May Lead to His 

Dzportation From U. S.

Id; Fveventics—those Candy CoM Cure Tab
lets—will safely and quickly check all 
colds and the Grip. Try them once and 
see! 48-25c. Sold by all druggists.

ter Rock, 
in passing 
that it was not the place.

TUTOR WHO DARED TO PAY
COURT TO ARCHDUCHESS

afterwards entertained PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTUnique Golf FASTER STEAMSHIP

SERVICE TO FRANCE!
March 3—Hon. Mr. Brodeur j 

baa given notice of a resolution empower- ■ 
ing the government to enter into a con- j 
t ract for a subsidized line of steamships 

Canada and France.

Portland. Me.. March 3—Thomas W. |
Howes, of St. John, who v as arrested by j 
Patrolmen Chandler and Hamilton, Tucs-j 
day morning at 2.30 o'clock, after a 
tionul chase of a mile and a half through 
the suburban residential district of Port
land, was held here by the United States between

screens, the 'Arohduch™ and Major Mi- immigration authorities pending word Bom WHITTAKER
halovics sipped their coffee and smoked (*1C department at Washington which i ^ r0und voyages must be made dur- W XXX X X V
their cigarettes after dinner. Meanwhile likely to result in an order to deport the . ' vcar w;ti, the subsidy rate of —w
the Archducal children diverted themsel- mari_ w],„ js a criminal alien. «g 666 per vovage. I F ire Insur&ncc
ves m the gardens playing games. j tonight, however, the local police The intention of the government is to

A newspaper lias now ventured to assert ■ . * Tln„rrl enter into a neiv contract with the Allan! F.»«Uî«üJ 1RAA -
that Major Mihaldvics, so far from having obtained information from Howes which Company for a fifteen-knot scr- Established 1800.
been transferred to Marys Vasarhely, as caused them to wire the police depart- C ^ replacing the present twelve-lmot. 
the military gazette affirmed, is incareer- ments of Toronto, Montreal and Quebec. aerv'icc xhc new fast sen-ice is designed
ated in the gruesome prison Jiere. Almost on the supposition that lie has informa- tQ meet t)lc increase in traffic probable
immediately tlie Budapest 'Correspondenz tjon a(, |Past of breaks in’these cities. The u dn -y1e ratification of the new Franco- 
an official organ published “an anthorit- police will not stale in detail the informa
nt ive account'’ of the affair. tjon elicited.

The Correspondenz states, ill brief, ''that Early Tuesday morning. Howes was seen 
“by tile Archduke Joseph's orders, Mihal- rfrowiing about Deering. a suburb of Port- 
ovic accompanied the Archduchess and her {and. C hased by Patrolmen Hamilton and
children to Vienna. There the tutor was Chandler he led them a long chase, until
unkind, even cruel, to the children. The |l(1 literally dropped from exhaustion. He
Archduchess informed her husband ot dl.st said he was Thomas W. Olive and 
this; the Archduke telegraphed to Mihalo- iater admitted his real name. Upon in- 
vies to report himself immediately at the formation from Chief Clark, yf St. John, 
palace here. This the Major,nef used to do. t|mt Howes had served four years for 
The Archduke wired to him dismissing house breaking, the police turned him 
him; Mi halovics answered disrespectfully. to ximotjiy Elliott, inspector of immigra- i 
but came to Budapest. When he present- Hon at this port.'
ed himself the Archduke, furious, would Howes stated that after leaving a wife 
have chastised him personally—dor his mu and month-old baby behind lie took the 
pertinence, of course. But Col. YuU, whb 6.10 p. m. train for MeAdam Junction, 
was in attendance oil the Archduke, hur- walked lo Vanceboro. and then paid his 
ried the Major from the room. Mi halovics fiirp to Waterville (Maine), 65 miles from 
was ordered to keep to liis apartments, tins city. He then stole a fifty mile ride 
then to go to Bekes-Gyula. instead he rc- aud walked the remaining distance. After 
turned . to Vienna. Naturally, the Arcli- fieing confronted with his record from St. 
duke -Supposed Mihalovics had gone mail. j0fin Howes admitted to Captain Frith,
So Mihalovics was arrested.and placed un- 0[ the Portland police, md one of the 
der observation in the ' îenna jrai;rison cleverest cross-questioners in New Eng- 
haspital. In the meantime the highest land. that., he had recently been mixed up 
military authorities had been informed jn a bad fight or mix-up in St. John, which 
that Mihalovics had behaved offensively to chief Clark had not mentioned in his 
a member of the Imperial house, had re- record, 
fused to obey ordere, had violated military 
rules. He was therefore put under arrest 
and arraigned before a court-martial, 
which found that all complaints against 
him were justified. The court is consider
ing his case and will in a short time de
cide how he is to be punished.

Such is the weird authoritative explana
tion. Mihalovic’s friends say that, merci
ful as brave, he is incapable of cruelty to 
any human being. They prophesy confid
ently that the court-martial's decision will 
be long delayed lest the Major, wounded 
to the quick by disgrace, declare he is 
the victim of the Archduke’s jealousy- 
baseless jealousy, of course

Archduchess Augusta’s elder sister is 
Princess Elizabeth of Bavaria, who made 
n runaway match with Baron (now Count)
Seefvied They disappeared soc ompletely 

after her sister's wedding with Arch-

Over in the Fiji Islands the natives have 
a girnc that resembles somewhat the popu
lar game of golf. It is called “tiga” and is 
said to be over several hundred years old. 
Played by the natives se they walk along 
their roadways, it requires a 100 per cent, 

skill than does golf. It is played in

Budpest Gossips Say the Archduke Joseph’s Spouse Was Far 
from Disp’eased with Handsome Major Mihalovic’s At
tentions—He, for His Temerity, Finds Himself in Prison

109 BRUSSELS STREETOttawa,senesa-

JARVIS <£k
-more

tbie manner:
A long reed is fitted at one end with a 

large brown bean Thie i. balanced in the j Qub’s |nvjtation at PreSent-
hand like a javelin and hurled forward, i 
with the forefinger as the motive power.
The tiga. as it is called, is hurled at some 
small Hillock, several yards ahead, as the 
natives walk along. The reed strikes the 
mound, glances off and skims along several 
hundred feet before coming to earth. It is 
self-evident that great skill is necessary to 
r -ike the tiga hit the mound of earth at 

the right angle to glance off and 
ie its flight. As in golf, the object is 
make as long a “drive” as possible.

He Cannot Accept the Canadian Budapest, Hungary. March 3—Again the 
darkening twilight of the aged Emperor’s 
life is clouded. Once more the Austro- 
Hungarian Court is torn by scandal.

The coifrt gossips whispered at first that 
there had been a frightful scene in the 
palace here, in which the two infuriated 
actons were the Archduke Joseph and 
Major Geza Mihalovics, tutor of the Arch
duke’s children.

Archduke Joseph represents 
peror; leads the court in Budapest, lfis 
wife. Archduchess Augusta, daughter of 
Archduchess Gisela and Prince Leopold 
of Bavaria, is the younger of the Em- 
perog’s two Bavarian granddaughters. Like 
her father and mother. Archduchess Au
gusta, can boast of little personal beauty. 
But she is unaffected, charmingly natural 
and as fond of rather boisterous fun as if 
she had been bom in a peasant’s cottage 
instead of a palace.

The gossips, when their tongues began 
to wag. dared to say only that while 
Archduchess Augusta and her children 
were in Vienna attending the Emperor’s 
jubilee celebration. Archduke Joseph dis
missed Major Mihalovics from his house
hold and ordered him to repair immedi
ately to Bekes-Gyula and place himself at 
the disposition of the commander of the 
troops there. Instead, Mihalovics hurried 
to Vienna. 1yearning this, the Archduke 
had Mihalovics arrested in Vienna and 
placed under the supervision of the phy
sicians in the garrison hospital there. For, 
the gossips had it, the Archduke mag
nanimously assumed that a soldier of fine 
birth and education who so deliberately 
disobeyed his orders must have gone in
sane.

But for all the magnanimity attributed 
to him. the Archduke denounced Major’ 
Mihalovics to the highest military auth
orities in Vienna. And in a few days the 
official military gazette announced I that 
Mihalovics had been transferred to Maros 
Vasarhely. ... .. ,

This official fiction might have veiled 
the scandal. But many-tongued rumor, 
growing bolder, soon assigned a reason 
for the sudden disgrace of a gallant sol
dier who had stood high in Imperial fav
or. The whispers grew louder that Arch
duchess Augusta had displayed the great
est partiality for her children’s handsome 
tutor; that she had passed all her leisure 
hours with him in the gardens of the pal
ace fiere. Report went so far as to say 

C P. R. royal mall steamship Empress tliat-by the order of some ope. certainly 
of Ireland was reported 5f»5 miles east of not the Archduke, ivy-covered fccieem* had 
Halifax at 9 o’clock yesterday morning, and ^cen placed around a pretty arbor in the
ï.en^»9‘Si:pw«î.ry' “d - r*]*ee ,garden! “d tMt/ ■****'■ tbe

Judge Russell of Halifax Will be 
Invited—Signs of Prosperity in 
the Club

The Canadian Club executive met in the 
Times building yesterday afternoon.

Secretary Knowles rea^i a letter from 
Henri Bourassa, in which the latter ex
plained that, owing to legislative duties 
and, later, the establishment of his new 
daily paper, it would not be possible for 
hi in to address the club for some months 
at least, much as he would like to do so.

It was decided to have the secretary

47 Prince William Street. 1I
the Em-con- jCanadian treaty.

^Efsqrwomasi
.MARVEL WWrllnaSpref

„ lent. It elexnsue

108GOOD NAME.
Weston—Em going to call iny private 

golf l*ks Bunker Hill.
Prflton—Why?
Weeton—I can never win on them.

I

Nox a Cold jsgggKE
WLNMÔ^^LYCO.,Wln»«rriO

The highest peak of the Australian 
Alps, Mount Kosciusko, 7,300 feet high, 
îles been climbed by a motor car.

write Judge Russell, of Halifax, and ask 
him to address the club at a luncheon, 
as soon as convenient. The president, 
vice-president and secretary and the past 
president and past secretary were appoint
ed a committee to arrange for speakers.

The secretary reported that 203 persons 
had renewed their membership since last 
meeting.

The following new members were elect
ed: Percy \Y. Thomson, F. F. May, W. 
L. Harding, W. H. Nase, Harry G .Smith, 
Rev. C. R. Flanders, Rev. W. Robinson, 
R. H. Cother. C. Sanford. Harold K. 
Clawson. W. J. Sutherland, XV. V. Kotti- 
well, John R. Miller, William Murdoch, 
James F. Robertson, Geo. R. Ewing, T. 
J. Morgan, Robt. B. Price and C. A. 
Clark.
/ It was reported that the cupboard for 
the club’s new dishes had been secured 
and the dishes stored in it. The club s 
property has also been insured. The 
question of a cooking outfit for the club 

referred to tbe president, Mr. Har

ter it.
over

j

Dr. trick Srys It is a 
Wonderful Remedy

NEARLY RESIGNED 
But Held Position on Grape-Nuts. ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE.

Consumption, Cougns and Colds are quicK-
lv relieved by this wonderful, remedy. 108 TXKE NOTICE that Charles D. Truemaa 
Nox a Cold is not a patent, medicine, but a -, VheClty of Saint John, In the City and 
prescription. Tfils same prescription costs " , o[ Saint John, Province of NeW
the patient tweinty-hvo dollars. Ion can Brun.wick. merchant, pursuant to the pro- 
have it tor 2; teats. Broochitls, Asthma o( adapter 111 of the Consolidated
and all Throat Trouble can be cured by this staluteF 1903. ''respecting assignments and 
preparation. Dr. Edlck. of Bowmanvllle. Dn,feren’ce» by insolvent persons;’ did on ths 
tint., says:' 1 consider JOS Nox a Cold a very nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1909, mako 
valuable remedy for Consumption and all general assignment for the benefit of hi.
Lung Trouble. Get a bottle from your drug- creditors to tbe undersigned Charles E. Mac- 
gist today. 25 cents. For sale at all leading Michael, of the same place, broker, and 
drug stores. E. C. Brown, druggist, corner jie},ry h. Pickett, of the same place bar- 
Unlon and Waterloo streets, wholesale agent. riB,er-at-Uw; and also that a meeting of ,

— tbe creditors of the said Charles D. True 
— man will be held at t.he office of E. 1. C.

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND Knowles, 62 Princess Street, in the said- City 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan- of^lut Johnson Friday^ the^th -jay^ot 

dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and : o’clock In the afternoon of the
Soft Wood. ) , ‘^rectTnr^VeYer^l^ra^lfa

of the estate, ana the transaction of such 
_ other business as shall legally come before
GEORGE DICK, „ (urther given that a„ credi

tors are required to file their clalmh duly 
proven with the assignees or one of them, 
within three months from the date of this 
notice unless further time be allowed by a 
judge of the Supreme or County Court, ahd 
that all claims not filed 
limited or such further time as may be al. 
towed 'by any such judge, shall be wholly 
barred of any right to share in the proceeds 
of the estate and’ that the assignees shall & at liberty to distribute the Proceeds of 
thA petftte as if any claim not filed as afore- 
raid did not exist, but without prejudice to 
♦he liability of the debtor therefor.

Dated at the City -of Saint John, in ths 
said City and County of Saint John, the 19th

An Oklahoma woman was saved from 
loss of health and position by change 
to right food. She eaye:

The Spring of 1904 found me almost a 
nervous wreck from the uae of improper 
food. I could not sleep nor eat anything, 
hut what it seemed that my stomach was 
on fire.

T had the best medical advice i could 
get, but mediejne did not reach my 
trouble. I we* growing worse all-the time 
until I wae about to resign my position, 
a thing I could not afford to do.

“A friend brought me a package of 
(hat wonderful food. Grape-Nute. and 
asked if I had ever tried it. I told her 
no. I had no faith in -it, but to please 
her I promised to use the package before 
1 decided what it would do for me.

-I ate nothing but Grape-Nuts and 
«■ream three time* a day and that awful 
burning in my stomach disappeared. 1 
nas able to continue at' my work and 
gained 28 pounds in three months. So I 

my. health and position to Grapo-

A.'aine given by Poatum Co., Battle 
reek, Midi. Read “The Road to Well- 
lie," in pkge. “There’s a Reason.”

■
;

As reported in The Telegraph yesterday.’ 
Chief of Police Clark had inquiry about 
Howes and sent his record here which 
included a four years’ sentence in Dor
chester for breaking and entering and 
stealing.

* ’I

vey and Mr. Hawker.
There were present at the meeting the 

president, C. B. Allan : the secretary, E\ 
T. C. Knowles; Geo. A. Henderson, Dr. 
R. F. Quigley, E. B. LeRoy, M. E Agar, 
William Hawker. Dr. T. D. Walker, Jas. 
A. Estey, J. N. Harvey and A. M. Beld- 
ing.

A BOOMERANG
At a small country boarding-school re

sort “down in ole Virginie," this past 
summer, the gills decided to give a dance 
in the town hall on the mutual benefit 
plan, so to speak. Half of the expenses' 
of the hall, music and refreshments, it 
wa* planned, should be home by them 
and the other half by the men. The fair 
chairman of the refreshment committee, 
in exhorting the prospective dancers to 
make no mietake in the details agreed

Foot of Germain.46 Brittain Street. i
Telephone 1116.

within the time
Cook-* Cotton flobt Compound

A copy of a privately printed book by 
Lpngfellow was sold at auction in New 
York, to an unnamed buyer, for $2,200, 
and a series of letters of Longfellow; with 
Ms autograph, brought $5,100.

Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold In three degrees 

ScT'St of strength—No. 1, SV, No. 2, 
XVi ' A 10 degrees stronger, |3; No. 3, 
N V for special cases, *5 per box.

____5 Sold by all druggists, or sent
paid on receipt ot

I
Ever read the above letter ?, A new 

ie appears from time to time. They 
e genuine, tree, and full of human 
terest* $w^ «sa’,';.- --

soon
duke Joseph that her parents and 
berless detectives needed ten days to find

uijon, wrote :
“The girls will furnish the sugar and 

the men will bring th'e letobtie.

num- prtoe.

Uher.

j
.
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BUSY TO COME TO 
ST. JOHN TO SPEAK

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC :
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A NEW PRIZE OFFERED
IN THE OARY CONTEST I newM

-v- '
gest Retail Distributors of 
Coats, Jackets and BlouseDOWLING BROS. The Lar 

Ladles'
Waists in the Maritime Provinces. 1

SPECIAL VALUESI ----- IN-----
ALL DEPARTMENTSU FANCY BARBADOSThe First Baby Having Its Picture Taken for Our Baby 

Contest at ' Erb’s on Monday Will Get a Handsome 

Silver Spoon—Here is a Picture of Little Willie Rudge.

New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, 
worth 14c. yard. Now 10c. yard 

Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard
Now M)c. yard

Wool Blankets, 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.50 pair 
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash WalStingS, all new patterns, mercerised st ipes and 

figures, 18c, 22c. and 28c. yard !
New Summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, 

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c. pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest

on all orders placed with us dur

i

MOLASSESm

l ■ ■
/

(
■

I LANDING.
'' .

W. F. HATHEWAY CO, J•9
g

LIMITED.'
Î ;• • prices, and hemming free 

ing February.
*4 I y

'

- -î* J

It was a great auccesa last week and the bargains we have fr ^ 

you this v 'K are bel ,er than evr.

All-wool Henrietta, 65c. quality at 47c. See window.

English Cambric, 15c. regular price; now 12 l-2c.

Fancy Spot and Figured Challies, 15c. quality, 10c.

Fancy Moire Underskirts, in stripes, plain,, $1.50 reg. now $1.19 

Ladies’ Nightdresses, Tucked yoke and < Embroidery trimming, 
$1.00 quality, 69#.

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, all new goods and patterns $1.00 quality, 
75c. See window.

Poplin and Barathea, plain colors, Derby Ties in all shades, 50c. 
quality at 25c. See window.

These prices prevail only RIDA Y AND SATURDAY.

Dowling Brothers
9S and lOl King Street

t Friday and 
Saturday 

BARGAIN 
Days.

v4.tr,
7* u X

■
i

: .

I ,

@
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. i

1 :

DYKEMAN’S \

♦t ■ )New Fabrics For Early
■-

Summer Suiting's.
notion Challies at 14c. and 15c, a Yard.

V l
)

ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP'Y.
William John Rudge, Aged Five Months, One of the Leap 

Year Babies in the Borden Contest
IES j27 and 29 Charlotte Street

: ÏÙ
(These are of very fine texture and come; in the leading shades in 

- stripes and spots. “Will baby win?” is the theme in scores 
of households whose little ones are enter
ed in the Times Baby Contest, and to look 
at the splendid array of photos of “just 
the sweetest*8,” now on hand, the task 
of picking the prettiest is by po means an 
easy one.

Messrs. Erb and Son are kept busy with 
the numerous babies being presented to 
be photographed.

Remember the picture costs nothing, 
and the conditions couldn’t be easier.

Only babies three years old and under 
are eligible, and the contest closes on the 
20th of the present month, so hurry up 
and send that photo.

To add to the interest, if such were 
possible, it has been decided to -present 
silver pap spoon to the first baby present

ed at Erb’s dn Monday for a photo. Get 
there early if you want baby to have that 
spoon.

The picture for today is William John 
Rudge, bom Sépt 7th, 1008.; consequently 
five months* old. Baby Rudge weighs 14 
pounds. x

Look at him, isnft he a fine, healthy, 
promising boy?

He is a sou of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Rudge, 101 Duke street, and Papa Rudge 
thinks he’s a dandy and looks good for 
that $10.

“But you ought to see ours,” you say. 
Wéll, that's just what we want, we want 
to see yours, if*you think he’ or she can 
land a winner spnd the photo, the sooner 
the better. Don’t forget, 40 chances, five 
in cash as follows : $10—$5—$3—$2.50-—$2.

X Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS 9 SUITS

Groxton Cloth for Suitings.
iThis has a rich linen finish, comes in different colorings in stripes, 

36 inches wide, 25c. A YARD.

TPlain Linen Suitingsv
at 25c. A YARD, 27 inches wide, in all shades.

N Ginghams
in stripes and checks from 11c. A YARD UP TO 17c:

7
For Men and Boys /

At About One-Half the Former Low PricesGhambrays 14c. and 15c. a Yard a
These are in very attractive shades.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,. ii

Muslins from lie. to 25c. a Yard AN EXCELLENT PAPERTHIS EVENINGftv.
These come in neat and dainty designs and flowerings.

^wvwwvwvwwvs Y11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St, John.1 Cameraphone at the Opera House.
Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures, 

etc., at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
Evangelistic services, in Main street and 

Victoria strbet Baptist chufches.
Rev, Heber J. Hamilton, of Japan, lec

tures in Trinity church schoolroom.
N. B. Military Veterans tfill meet in 

their rooms. Market Building.
Algonquins and Portland Y. M. A. 

in basketball game in M. O. A. gym
nasium, at 9.15.

Joint debate between teams 'from York 
L. O. L. No. 3, and Gideon L. O. L.. No. 
7, at meeting of York L. O. L. in Orange 
Hall. 4 ’ V

I Dr. Emery 1 Discussed Tubercu
losis Beforfi the Méditai Society 
Last Night D - "

F. A. DYKEMAN ® ÇQ.
59 Charlotte Street

* ♦-

i

At the meeting^of the St. John Medical 
Society last cvefaihg, Dr. À. F. Emery read 
a paper on tuberculosis, which proved one 
of the best yet. heard .before the society. 
As the fight against the great white plague 
has now been taken up in St. John and 
New Brunswick,, the paper was of the 
greatest possible interest, 
spoke of tlie danger of infection, 
patient would dissiminate Keren million 
germs in a day, mainly through the nputum 
which was leaking with germs. This was 
gathered up in various ways, on shoes or 
skirt edges, and brought 'to uninfected 
homes. House flys are also fruitful agents 
in transmitting the germ: He therefore 
pointed out the great care that should be 
taken. Dr. Emery urged the appointment 
ef a medical inspector for the schools of 
St. John. This city in that respect was 
far behind other cities. He also urged 
that all cases of tuberculosis be reported 
to the Board of Health. This latter the 
Medical Society have been urging for some 
time, but without much success.
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o TWILIGHT 
CANDLE LAMPS

EVANGELINE
meet

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

book exchange
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven't got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Mam
17 Î 7-31.

Just a Few Left Dr. Emery 
One Are the moderate means of securing the 

soft half light effect desirable for the dining, 
table, obtainable heretofore only by the old- 
fashioned and inefficient candles.

SAFE AND ODORLESS 
BURNS FIVE HOURS

1

3Our enormous stock of Children’s Bearskin Coats has almost 
all disappeared, and to clear out the remainder before spring, we 
are offering them at the following low prices :

LATE LOCALS
s

F*plce, 60e. EachMrs. Henry Niles. Douglas avenue, leaves 
this (Wednesday) evening for Fredericton 
to attend the funeral of her sister, Mrs. 
George Fraser.

Ex-Mayor Sears will speak at tiré Every- 
Day Club this evening. Kenneth Bonnell 
and others will sing. All men are wel
come.

English News Weeklies a Specialty

$2.75 and $3.00 Quality, - now $2.25 
$3.85 Quality, W. H. THORNE & Co., Ud.John H. C. McIntyre- now $2.50

THE CANADA LINE Proprietor Market Square, St John, N. B.
I'

S. W. McMACKIN,
»

Charles Cooper, the stowaway on the C.
was before William Thomson & Co. Have 

Been Appointed Sr. John Agents 
for the New Service

P. R. steamer Monmouth.
Judge Ritchie in the police court this 
morning, and remanded to jail till the 
steamer sails when he will be sent back.

x

1PARLOR, ;

335 Main Street, N. £. -AtDr. W. M. Jenkins, who resigned yes
terday from the public hospital staff, has 
gone to Hampstead, where he will take 
up the practice left vacant by the late 
Dr. M. H. McDonald.

The 80th -birthday of General William 
Booth, of the Salvation Army, will’ be 
celebrated bv the Army all over the world. 
The birthday will fall on Saturday of 
Holy week.

In the police court yesterday Michael 
Harney was fined $20 for having two 
doors to his bar. In the Sheffield street 
case, after hearing the evidence of Lizzie 
Johnson, wife of the defendant, and Lot
tie Harned, Judge Ritchie fined Johnson 
$100, or two months in jail.

The crew and passengers on the steam
er Senlac, which lias been lying at in
ner quarantine, were examined yesterday 
by Dr. C. M. Pratt, under instructions 
from the boil'd of health, and will he re
leased from quarantine this afternoon, af
ter the necessary disinfecting has been 
done. The stgamer will then be taken 
through the falls and laid up in Marble 
Cove.

The new company, under the title of the 
Canada Line;, is composed 
burg-American Line, the Holland-Amer- 
ica Line, North German Lloyd, Cie Gle, 
Transatlantique, Austro-Americana Line 
and the Red Star "Line, a combined regu
lar st earn «service between Hamburg, Rot
terdam, Bremen and Halifax and St. John 
in the .winter, and the same European 
ports and Mont real as its Canadian term
inus I in the summer.

At present three steamers have been 
nominated, to be increased by others later 
on. The first sailing will be the Prinz 
Oskar, 6026 gross, which leaves Hamburg 
March 22nd for Halifax and St. John, call
ing at Rotterdam and Bremen. There 
will be only one sailing from St. John this 
winter. These steamers will carry- passeng
ers, and a fortnightly service will be kept

!

DINING ROOM,♦ of the Ham- r
Spring Styles BEDROOM, I

We are opening today all the latent in 1KITCHEN, HALLMen’s Soft Mats and Derbys
Specials $2.00 and $2.50 $150FURNISHED

COMPLETECAPS! CAP»! CAP»!i ’ ,
r -

See our lines before you purchase—they ere it up. 1
The general agent for Canada is Mr. 

James Thom, of Montreal, and William 
Thomson & Co. have been appointed 
agents at this port.

■

25c. to 75c. r FOR THE PARLOR*The Start in 
Housekeeping

A substantial Parlor Suit of five pieces, in Embossed 
Mohair Plush. A heavy Rattan Rocker and neat Parlor TableANDERSON CO.

STEAMSHIPS ARRIVE55 CHARLOTTE. ST.Manufacturing Furriers FOR THE DINING ROOM:Donaldson line steamship Sain ci a, Cap
tain McÉ.elvie, arrived in port this morn
ing at 9 o’clock, from Glasgow, with a 
general cai^o. The steamer had a very 
fine trip, except one day, when it blew 
heavy. She had on board eleven Clydes
dale stallions for John Graham, and they 
will be shipped to Calgary, and nine 
Clydesdale fillies, two hackney stallions 
and five Clydesdale stallions for John 
Leitch, Laftayette, Illinois. The Salaeia 
is berthed at the new city wharf. She was 
only 12 days on the passage, which is con
sidered a quick trip this time of year. • 

Steamer Manchester Shipper, Captain 
Ferry, arrived in port this morning from 
Manchester via Halifax, with a general I 
cargo.

NEED NOT BE AT ALL EX- 
PENSVIE if the young couple agree

"V A Dining Room Table to seat eight people. A Sideboard 
or Buffet as desired and six nice Dining Chairs.Work on the building of tlie new stair- 

wayd in the general public hospital is,pro
ceeding satisfactorily and will probably be 
completed within the next two weeks, 
and the new elevator will likely be in 
readiness in about a month. It is pro
posed to rearrange the outdoor service.

! which at present is divided two days a 
week for eye and ear treatment, and two 
days for medical and surgical treatment, 

I to provide for three days a week for each.

to embark in a moderate manner. In
FOR THE BEDROOM *the last advertisement on this subject, 

we demonstrated that handsome and 
durable floor coverinns for five rooms

An Iron Bed, brass trimmed, pie ty designs; Spring, 
Wool Top Mattress; cn? pair of good Feather Pillows ; Bur
eau and Oval Mirror; Commode ; two cane seat chairs; one 
cane seat Rocker ; one Bedroom Table.

!

and hall would cost but $70.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT 
WILL BE DEVOTED TO FUR
NITURE, and suggests the necessary 
pieces to comfortably and attractively 
furnish four rooms and half as follows

FOR THE KITCHEN :
A Kitchen Table with drawer and 4 Hardwood Chairs.

FOR THE HALL :
One Hall Rack with lift seal.

i

It is probable that during the coming 
the steamers of the Eastern S.summer

S. Co., which arrive here in the mornings, 
will leave Boston an hour earlier, so as 
to reach here in time to connect with the 
Digby boat and early I. C. R. train. Cal
vin Austin, the president of the company, 
who was in the city yesterday, expressed 
his satisfaction with conditions here and 
announced that during the 
there would be a sen-ice of five trips a 
week, the same -as last year, except for 

1 the earlier arrival of the direct boats.

Work will begin at once on the steamers 
of the Star Line Steamship Company, to 
have them put in first class shape, and all , 
ready for the opening of the river in the 
spring.

This is all subtantial, enduring furniture, and $150.00 will purchase the complete outfit named above.
I

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedsummer
Kenneth Woodrow left this morning 

for Edmimdston, N. B., where he joins 
the Bank of Montreal staff* ,

i
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This Space Has Been Engaged
•BY

Dr. J. D. Maher,
ST. JOHN, in: b.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.

527 MAIN ST.
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